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The Problem Stated. 

The 1ears 1887 - 1917 were years of contin~oua 

efforts to r econcile seeming irl'ltleoncilables in t he economic . 

a~here or relations between Groat Britain and those ot her 

s-alf-goven1ing colonies who ·~ere rapidly a tt :d nin ~ to nation

hood: C~nada, the Australian and South Af~i c an colonies, and 

~ew Zealand. SimplJ stated the problsm on t he Jne side wan 

how the Mother Country coul d s a tisfy the ~emands of these 

colonies for some preference to their sxport3, wh ~n to de eo 

woula tnvolYI!t her hl P ft'3e~l revolution. Sh~ etood ~irmly, 

11 

with almoet rel1g1oue fervour by the tenets of free trade, and 

to advocate any rndic~l change wnuld be a nolicy of political 

uioide tor an7 party r.h!ch adopted 1 t &s 1 t s plett'ortn. At 

t he time she as the leader of the world • R commerce, a fact 

that she attributed to th~ very free trade policy which the 

colonies would overthrow, 

From the colonial point of view, the probl~m was to 

meet what appeared to them, a growing threat to their own 

exports by those foreign po~era , mainl~ Oer~~ny nd America, 

who through n policy of protection ~er~ keeping British 

products out of their own markets , and who through subsidies 

and differential r tes were able to un~ersell the colonies on 

the Home market . Theae same foreign powere, in apite ot 

colonial protective t rifts, w re ble to compete with the 

small local industries, and in Dl8ny casee could undersell the 
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tb proc!uoe of tb th r Oountry 1n tbe coloni e. !b ann r 

which tb OJ lon1 e eei.Z d eagerly upon and fought o long and 

strenuouRlY for, was an imperial r fer ntial trad • lmmedi t -

ly, bowev r, th y were faoed with the fact that the portion of 

the Empire most concerned, namoly Britain, refused to change 

h r fiscal eystom for a policy whioh she conside d 

unn ceseary and inimical to her own interests. 

The e matters affecting trade were the bard cor of 

self interest, which must be constantly born in ~d as we 

seek to unravel disinter eted rvice to the oauae of E pire .. 
from the eel! interested approach of :- "How oan this profit 

u.s?" • In th ir pres lhtation, the conomic asp cts, which 

would appear to prado inate in such a question, actually are 

second ry to problems of the constitutional development and 

tb r 1 tion hip between other Oountr,y and colonies. These 

are th epeote which t his the is will primarily be concerned 

with, though time and again eoonom1o, political , and inter

national a pects are inextricably tangled in the thr ad le ding 

to nationhood. Imperial prefer no to the coloni e was 

primarily a thod of expresains p rial unity. It was 

policy of co-operative partnership distinct fro aQY policy 

which would ubjugate the elf-gpverning colonies to tb 

Mother Countr1 • 

Tb oolonies formed oo n front 1n tb ir pres nt-

tion of the polioy of pret rential t de to b tber CoWltr,y, 

with Sir ilt d Laurier of Oan a, fred D kin of Australia 

and Riohard Jobn S ddon and Sir Joe pb 'II rd of Now Z aland as 



its ohief protagonists . The part New Zealand and her 

representatives played in this struggle hae been the 

subject of my research and will naturally form the central 

study of this themei however , it will often be necessary 

to follow the arguments of other colonial representatives 

wi th whom our 1Jew Zealand delegatee expressed close 

agreement, the better to understand the full trend of the 

case put before the Mother Country . 

UOTE: Unless reference is made to the contrar¥ the 
term "co lonies" throughout the text refers 
to the self-governing colonies of Canauu, 
Australia, Sout~ Africa, new Zealand and 
.;ewfoundland. 
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QliAPTER 1 • 

.An Economic. Baoksround Study. 

Due to her commanding lead in the Industrial Revolu

tion, Great Britain had attained to her position as the 

world's workshop, 1n the first half of the nineteenth century. 

She was predominant 1n the world's navigation and commerce, 

l 

her capital and emigrant settlers were developing ita out-lying 

territories/ her money was the accepted standard of value, and 

her navy held open tbe seaways of the world unchallenged. 

In 1846 Free Trade had triumphed in her parliament, 

and her markets, together with tboee of her colonies, (until 

they reacted strongly in favour of protection), were thrown 

open freely to the merchandise from all nations. Cobden bad 

prophesied t hat all civilised nations would very soon follow 

Great Britain 's example in removing all the fetters on trade. 

The trend of continental policy quickly refuted this prophesy 

however . Some fifty years earlier these free trade doctrines 

had been challenged in .America, and by the mid-century strong 

opposition to them was beginning to appear in Germany. Engel 

wrote, ''To convert all the other nations to the gospel of fr 

trade and thus create a world in whioh England as the great 

manufacturing centre, with all other countries for its 

dependent agricultural districts, that was the next task 

before the English manufacturer , and their mouth-pieces the 



political economists . "(l) 

For the Nationalists, Friedrich List said exactly 

the same thing except t hat where the Communists saw the 

English manufacturers as t he exploiting power of capitalism, 

!Jist saw the power of t he English nation barring the economic 

proerese of the German nation. (2 ) He was prepared to take 
! 

the world view when there was real economic equality between 

its constituent peoples . Hence, first t hey must break free 

from British predominance and raise the German nation by 

artificial means to the standard of England . 

Prior to her adoption of free trade principles, 

England had protected her own and her colonial interests by 

tariff preferences . ~ngland, List believed, was right in 

turning to free trade with open world markets, just as it 

2 

would be in Germany's interests to take the step which England 

had just advanced from, of a dopting protection in the interests 

of developing nat ional resources and sentiment . A moderately 

protectionist Zollverein would provide for the future fruit-

fulness of German trade . 

Adam Smith's reservations on t he needs of defence, 

political liberty, and such non- economic considerations 1n an 

economic theory, became the primary assumption for List. 

"Reasons of State" would provide the guiding hand for economic 

theories and development. 

From the mid-century on, Germany began her challenge 

to the commercial supremacy of England. With t he flying start 

the latter had received the results of this policy did not 

(1) 

(2) 



'· 
beoo e apparent for some three deoad s ana only 1n the 1880's 

· did some in England begin casting anxious glances over their 

shoulders at the rapid expansion of German industry and trade . 

Three answers were given in l:":ngland to this challenge 

which formed three stage of polioy or political agitation . 

The first answer was given by the Rigid Isolationist Free 

Traders who argued that Great Britain should continue her 

profitable ~ay without troubling about what policy foreigners 

chose to follow . Some even congratulated their oountr,y on 

its luck in having fools for neighbours . Despite the chang

ing circumstances since the time fr e trade was adopted when 

continental markets were open , until in the eighties when moat 

were closing or were closej to Britain's trad , they still 

··held rigidly to what they believed w re Cobden' a vi tal 

principles, to depart from whioh would be fatal . 

Cobden himself however, had taken the first step 

away from those te.tlleits of rigid and absolute free trade when 

he negotiated the Anglo- French Treaty of 1860, eom times 

called the "Cobden Treaty" . This . introduoed the phase of Most

Favoured-Nation agreements , and included a bargain by promising 

to France conoessiona in the Bri~iah tariff 1n return for oon

oesaions to Gre t Britain in Franoe . This as the answer ot 

the second group, the Realist egoti ting Fre trad ra , to tbe 

challenge of protection . Their ai wa impartial ~ealing with 

all nations by Gr at Britain, in return for simil r dealing, 

with reduotion in foreign tariffs whenever possible . The 

treaty wa tb oommenoem nt of a n t ork of oo roial agreements 

b tween oontinent 1 powers and Great Britain inoluditl$ her 



ooloniee, tn which provi ion was d for utual t riff oon-

c esione. By the treaty Britain automatically received the 

concessione extended by other nations to Frana • She in turn 

arranged Most-Favoured- Nation treaties with most European 

countries. These agreements oould not ta.v the ppward tr nd 

4. 

of foreign tariffs, but they did construct a barrier against 

policies of tariff discrimination . Great Britain brought her 

oolonies inside the Most- Favoured- Nation system. By her treaty 

w1 th Bel gium $he bound h~reelf not to revert to the polioy of' 

imperial preference whioh she bad abandoned 1n 1846. By her 

treaty with Prussia and the German Zollver in in 1865 she 

went further, not merely renouncing h r right to institute 

preferential system, but made it impossible for her colonies 

to extend preference to British exports. All countries then, 

which had at- Favoured- Nation agreements with Great Britain 

received in the colonies the same quality of treatm nt. 

During the years following 1870 s tariff walla 

were erected all over the Continent, America, and even within 

the Empire e the ooloniee sought to protect their newly 

founded industria , there was a growing dissatisfaction 

amongst the business community in Great Britain against "on 

sided" fr e tr d • Britain found that she bad band d over 

the weapon of commercial def no , namely b r pow r to 

retaliate. However the large body of opinion supported the 

view th t a maximum degree of reoiprooal imp rti lity was 

preferable , and more ld.n to r inter ta than to join 1n 

a tariff war and polio7 ot exolu ive bargaining. In a pi te 

of the principl of equality, wbiob w s the easeno of the 



lloat-i :vour d-1' t1on agree nta, foreign natione " re 

d liberat lJ dltf' rentiating to the detriment of British 

trade. Suob ubterf'uges as shipping bounties, ra1lwq 

pret reno s, import restrictions, manipul tion of oontraots, 

packing regulations, and specialised definition of tariffs 

and tariff treaties eo that the oountry to whom they ere 

granted was the only one in a position to take advantage of 

the , all enabled the hard bargaining prot otioniat nations 

to grant eaoh other particular favours, thereby defying the 

apirit if not the letter of Most- Favoured- Nation obligations. 

The authorities in Great Britain wer aware of these defects 

but considered firstly that they would be muoh greater if 

the restraint of the treat~es was removed, and secondly that 

such evasions were small in comparison with the volume of 

trade handl d. 

In tb periodic periods of depression which hit 

British trade from the 1870's on, there was a growing body 

:>. 

of informed opinion that all was not well with British trad , 

and many became convinced that protectionist foreign powers 

were beginning to ou t Britain from her world trad upremaQt • 

Figaree were us d bJ both side to ~u tify their reap ctive 

cases, and specially those giving oomparativ p roentage 

increases were isl ding, but that nagging feeling of 

unoertainty remained. Gradually small groups, supporting 

the oauee of prot otion g thered tgg ther, to propound their 

o e for th Gov rnment to do eo thing about fi oal reform. 

Following the arlier 1868 "Reviv r ' Aesooiat1on• supporting 

protection, the "National Fair- rade League" w form d in 



1881. Support fluctuated aocording to periods of 

depression .or national proeperi ty, but though the mov ment grew 

slo ly ite ettectiven es was curtailed for want of a national 

rallying ;figure as its leader, and a popul r oatoh cry. The 

term "protection" as anathema to politicians and the se of 

the people whanit faced with the frightening thought of 

dearer food. 

The protectionists finallY hoisted their banner of 

"Empire". The expanding empire ·trade bad been subJect.to 

most favourable speculation, and statistics of comparative 

percentage increase were used to show that the rate of 

increase of British exports to her colonies contrasted very 

favourably with those of her rate of increase of exports to 

foreign nations. Tables of figures opposing thi view 

eho ed that the relative importance to Great Britain of her 

chief trading partners was about the same in 1890 as 1 t was 

in 1860, and that t hroughout this period Empire trade bad , 

if anything, dropped slightly from its proportion of a 

quarter of the foreign trade with Great Britain. gleoting 

statietias which were embarrassing to them, the protectionist 

pamphleteers sought to show that by ana of an I er1 l 

Zollverein, and a speedy reform of fiscal polioy, Great 

Bri ta1n had 1n her own hands the 

defenoe. 

ana of nati onal economic 

Th 1 t deo d s of th n1n t entb century saw an 

upaurg of 1 rial fervour, yet 

bout the p rpo e of the Empire , 

uo b confueion 

!be un ol1o1ted token and 

ote of affeotion by tb oolon1 s, and •h 1r xpressed d ire 



to bring tbe bonds of Empire olo er, were ins~iration to 

Englishmen who bad bel1 ved tn t aa the i mp rial ties were 
·,•, 

~oo,l;\ened artd severed , t he colony would assert its own 

inde~endent existence; yet English n did not know much 

about the economic and social structure of the self-

goveming communities, nor muoh about the impulses moulding · 

their policy, so before lcmg tbey found themael'\Wj3· at oross 

purposes with the colonies. 

As we shall see the first colonial offer w s f.o.r 

imperial preference in trade, but Joseph Chamberlain bad 

justified the aoquieition of tb vast new territories to 

the Empire on the grounds that Gr at Britain would develop 

them as trustees of civilization for the commerce of the 

world . In t he e markets the e e open field was off ered 
' 

to foreigners as to t heir own sub j ects, on the same terms. 

Initially tben, Chamberlain had upported the "open door" 

polioy, but he was soon to declare that he would be r eady 

to olose the . door provided t here was sufficient material 

inducement offered . To have aooepted the oolonial offer 

of imperial preference would have neo ssitated closing the 

d~or, but Ohamb rlain considered th compensat i ons were 

inadequate tor such a sacrifice on Great Britain•s part. 

He was very much taken however with the id a o f 

a Zollverein of Empire. B7 this ana free trade would 

operate w1 thin tbe mpire, and p~t. ot1on in the sphere of 

foreign tr B • Br1ta1n'e need wa tor ample supplies of 

r w materials. Th e b r Empire could supply, leavtng tbe 

great manutaot ;..~r1zls · tberland to supply ber colonies witb 
.; 

7. 



manufactures. At the same time she would be free to use 

retaliatory threats in bargaining with protectioniat 

foreigners. These anticipations were bound to come to grief 

for they conflicted with the constitutional and psychological 

trends of evolution in t he self-governing parts of t he 

Empire. 

The idea of liberty, from the view point of the. self

governing colonies included the development of tariff 

personality. This was more developed in those colonies who 

had most nearly attained to nationhood, but in none by the 

1890's, was it full grown. To have adopted t he idea of a 

Zollverein would have meant taritt assimilation by the 

Mother-oountry, and t he surrender ot their own ind1 vidual 

tariff personality . This latter was an essentia l e lement 

of self-government. It was a mark of constitutional status, 

a symbol or autonomy. 

There was developing in the self-governing colonies 

a spirit or economic na tionalism, a national system of 

political economy, and t he idea or a free trade Zollverein 

was completely contrary to their policies. 

They had fought quite a battle to obtain tbe trade 

f reedom t hey had atta ined to by the end of the century. 

Between 1846 and 1859 the colonial legislatures had grasped 

the right or impo i ng customs duties with t he object of 

protecting y-oung: illduatriea, or tor raising a reYenue. The 

right ot imposing differential duties wae withheld from them 

ae being contrary to Britain's trade policy. In the 1870's 

8 
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' 
'be Australian colonies extracted a reluctan\ &lieD\ to 

their claim to grant preferential duties to ch otber. 

The claims ot other coloniea to ha~e this principle extended 

were refused b7 Great Br1ta1n. The idea that the coloates, 

gt~en treedom, ~gbt negotiate agreements with torelga 

nations to the d triment ot the Mother Countr7 was no' to 

be thought of. Again, the idea that the colonie might 

exchange trade preference• with her could nat be cooalder d 

while abe held to the principles ot free trade and her Most-

Fa~oared-aation agreements. F1nall7 the augg ation of a ani• 

lateral preference t~om the colon7 to the Motherland 1avoured 

ot her benefiting from a policy, which in principle she 

repudiated. 

Before &ft7th1ng could be done both selt-go~erning 

colonies and the Yother Countr7 were blocked by the treaties 

with Belgium and Prussia, by which Britain bad bound beraelt 

and her colonies not to adopt or accept ~7 ystem of 

preference which was not freely shared with th~ 

Still the colonies persisted with their doctrine ot 

imperial preference. "Sure17," they aaid, "we peoplea of the 

Empire should treat each other better than we treat foreignerat 

Surely we should give each other prererenc~• !'o do thla 

however, the whole Empire muat be protectionist, and aa moat 

ot it already adopted a protective policy it wae •P to Britain 

to g1~e up her tree trade prlnciplea. 

From the 1890's on, the lnit1ati~e in the imperial 

economic argument paaaed to the ooloaiea, and Great Brit 1n 
began the long proteatias shuttle ot retreat, to end with her 
capitulation in 1917. 
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CHAPTER 2 . 

New Z~alan~_and t.!_le Colonial dwmand for Preferential Trade . 

A read ing of the discussions which took pluce at the 

various Colonial Conferences between 1 88 7 and 1907 r i:lv eals 

very clearly the var i ous stages t r1at t he free colonies had 

atta ined to in t he ir development of a na tional consciousness . 

The old ~ r colonies of Canada an1 Australia were 

nat urally tr;y'ing out the new fr(;edoms extended to them and 

we r e lusty in t he ir .lem!:inds for more . ::ev1 Zealaad on t he 

other hand s t i ll looked at t i1ese wid ar problema of empire , which 

were iealt wltjl at t he conf0rence table, t bro ...tgh t he eye;:s· of 

Britain, and on occasion st1e was prepared to stand wit n ~ngland 

against her sister colonies . It was only with t he ajven t of 

Sedd on t hat ~Iew Zeal and nu.s t hr ust forward into t he f ull 

linnlight, borne onward by the vigour of his impe rial fe rvour . 

Undoubted ly the imperial t heme which he propounded wit h s...~. ch 

fervency and zeal, of the colonies buttressing t he declining 

Mot her Country and strengthening t he imperial ties was in 

accord with t he desire of most ~·ew Zealanders to make 

sacrifices for t he l and f rom which t hey had sprung . In fact 

the opposit i on whic h gr eeted his pref erential bills in 

Parliament was direc te d toward s t he fact t hat New ~ealand was 

not making sufficiently great a sacrifice to the ot herland 

Yet Seddon's disinterested service to the imperial c~use i~ 

suspect and this thesis will examine his actions and hie 
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ostensible motives to see to what extent public opinion 

supported both. 

After 1870 a number of parliamentary committees were 

set up by success ive ministries to investigate ways of encouraging 

new industries in iiew Zealand . As customs duties were only 

j ustifiable for revenue producing purposes , various ineffectual 

expedients were tried in t he ir en ueavour to establish industry . 

As sea transport improved and foreign ma~time power gr ew the 
local 

natural protection given to/industry by New Zealand ' s distance 

from the manufacturing ma rkets of the world was whittled away , 

and in l ~BB :)ir H. /(t kinson yielded to popular clamour and 

introduced protective tariffs . Though the old orthodoxy died 

bard the policy of protection soon became t he permanent fiscal 

policy of the country, but it was not a national policy in the 

same sense aR Canada and AAstralia, because an independent 

national consciousness htid not ye t become a paramount motive . 

The protective system of t ariffs gradually became an integral 

part of the policy , which, with the coming of the a .1vanced social 

legisla tion of Seddon's Liberal ministr y , distributed wealth 

and comfort more evenly in !..'rew Zealand . Industrial development 

has always lagged to~ behind the exploitation of the primary 

wealth o f t he land in a new colony, but by the turn of the 

century t he r e was sufficient development of industrial r esources, 

with emp loyment at high wages, to make any reaction toward free 

trade impossible . 

New Zealand , along with Canada and Aust~al~& reacted 

against t he t heory of a one sided fiscal policy inherent in the · 
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proposal of an Imperial ~ollverein . In an Empire fr~ e t rade 

system, the newly established local industries could not hope to 

compete with t oo lKiother Country . The policy of f ostering them 

was defended on t he ground t hat these industies provi ded the 

most profitab le market for agriculturaL produce . Having 

established themselves in :Jew Zealand it was not long before 

this small , but expanding minority were pushing the cas e of 

increased protection for t he locally made article in the 

debates of t ·rle :Jew Zealand Parlianent . 

Un1er the then existing world conditions it was 

impossible , g~nerally speaking , f or new countries to develop 

indus1ri es except on the basis oi' a protected home market . I n 

ot her wora s alt hough land settlement and industrial development 

ought to proceed together , the former must alwt:t3a be in a Jvano e 

of t he l a i ter . Therefore t he indispensable condi tion of 

industrial as well as agricultural development in Uew ~ealand 

and the other colonies was for an export market for primary prod~ 

However t here ~as only one markEt fulfilling t he r equired 

conditions of free access and enormous capacity , namely Britain . 

She bad destroye d her own agriculture in order t hat she might 

concent r ate upon commercial expansion abroad based on her 

manufaot ~ring industries . To t he colonies this market 

appeared capable of absorbing all the meat and dairy produce 

that could ba sent f rom all quarters of t he globe . New ~ealand 

and the colonies soon became aware of growing competition from 

continental states such as Denmark and again of South America, 

and with this came the realization that the Home market might 

not be unlimited . With the "New World" expansion in food 
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prod ~otion both the colonies and their foreign rivals would 

before long more thl tn satisfy the ne eds of Great Britain. Hence 

the growing supoort given by New Zealand to the Canadi~ a~d 

Australian moves to have the Mother Country treat preferent~ully 

the food supplies grown within the Zmp ire. Tr1ie would restrict 

their rivals and by expanding colonial primary production \Vould 

stimul ate much needed settlement in the colonies. 

Such a policy comman ded t he BApport of what national 

sentiment there wa.a in rlew Zealtind , and to t hose New Zealundere 

who c aught the wioer unison it meant the drawing toget her of 

the imperial fam ily to strengthen tr~ Mot herlHnd in the face of 

t he threats of the foreigner . 

The situation in which .;ew ~ealand was placed in her 

negotiations can be summed up as t hat of a country absolutely 

depen1ent on one market in which she imagined she saw a growing 

t hreat to her own trade. Shod wa.<3 unwilling, and unable l ue 

to her ind ~strial growth and revenue dependence, to give up 

protection and accede to Britain '~ desire for free traie . Yet, 

in spite of this, she was di ffident at f irst about pushing 

vigoruus ly f or a policy of reciprocal preference . This she knew 

was the angNer to her problem , but she realised it would involve 

an unequal sacrifice on the part of the Motherlanrt , to whom Rhe 

felt bound by ties of the closest affection and to a large extent, 

dependence. 

The subject of imperial preference played an 

important role in the conferences f rom 1887 to 1917 and to t he 

discussions at the conference table we must now turn, to note 

in particular the part played by the New Zealand representatives. 



CHAPTER 3-

( 1 ) 
The Colonial Conference 188 7. 

1 4 •. 

The occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of Victoria's 

reign, when the self- governing colonies wer e r epresented in 

London either by their Premi ers or by delega tes was ue~med an 

opportune time to discuss problems affecting the Bmpire . As 

the conference was purely consultative it was not material that 

t he colonies had equal or proportional represen t ation at it . 

New Zealand was represented by Sir Francis Dillon Bell, the 

Agent- General in J~ndon, and Sir Hilliam Fitzherber\ the Speaker 

of the Legislative Counoil . 

The opening address was given by Lord Salisbury, who 

pointed out the difficulties interpo sed in t he way of a Customs 

Union by the different fiscal pol icies of t he various pt~-rts of 

the ~mpire , but he r egarded such a union as by no means 

impossible in the future . 

The question of t a riff re fo rm a rose over t ne que . tion 

of Sugar Bounties to tha West Indian L: oloniee . Since l 884 

their sugar indus try had been grievously hit by the enormous 

increase in the production of b eet sugar in ~urope. Prices had 

fallen as ~uc h as fo rty per cent. d uring the years 1884 to 1887 . 

This European production of bee t sugar had been v astl y stimul a ted 

by the l a rge bounties granted by their governments . 

(1 ) Report of 1887 Colon i 'all Conference cited in 
this_ c hap t er is in p .P., 1887, Vol 56 . C. S091 . 
Vol.l. 
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Mr. Lubboo ~ Chairman of t~ We t Indie Committ e who put 

thair ~aee to the Conference pointed out t hat, " •••• whilst 

hitherto bount ies have been confined to suBar and t o or ~re 

minor art~cles such as codfish, there is nothing to prevent 

t hem be ing granted on other oollli11o1i tias, an' henoe I. think 

other industries whiob ~~ e ~~ally open to attaok are 

oono urned in seeine the system p~t un enu to. I hope t ~erefore , 

that the Colonial l epresentatives will agree in rep~aenting to 

the Government , "1 . That the maintenau.ce of' t he sugar bounties 

by :~uropean Government is inJurious to a l arge colonial industry.'' 

''2 . Thtit jus tic a to our Colonial industriee 

und tra1e s hould be no l ees an object of our Govenlment th 

j ustice to home inJ ustrie and tra'!e !' 

"3. rhe hope that He r 1fuj caty's Government 

will spare no effort to bring about the abolition of a system 
(1) " 

no destructive of sound an·l h ea.l thy competition" . 

Sir Fr ancis ell posed a question wh ich quicklY 

opened up a wi Jer f:eld wh~n he eai:l, "~up~ ·osing t hat other 

oountri s •••••• were to cotsent to withdraw the bounty system, 

but that France P.houl d determine , ns I think no one oan doubt 

for a moment she would continue to det l)lline , to maint n hers, 

do you think tha t !ier !lajesty 'e Governm nt would ooneider the 

queat1on of a oountezvailing duty upon beet au ar f rom Franoe1'(
2

) • 

Tb Preeid en t t hen eo1.1ght the opinion of the colonial 

reprea ntativee . • S rvice , one of the Victorian 

representative (3 ) spoke as a free trader who was faced with t 

ddreee see~., pp.394-97 . 
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faot of industries being ruined through his rigid adherence 

to principle . He sought to show that the use of counte rvailing 

duties mentioned by Sir Francis Bell in no w~ necessita ted a 

departure from t hose principles. It was a fundamental 

principle of free trade t hat they should receive from any part 

of the world its products at the cheapest possible r a te at 

which they could be obtained . This principle was subject only 

to the handicaps of geographical positlon, involving differences 

in freight, ins urance etc ., and t hat impos ed by the revenue 

r equir ements of t hat particular government. The handicap of 

bounties was an unnatural one and was not economic , but political 

It was not unnatural t hat any government should take this 

political action to preserve its injus try an j establish new ones, 

but t~ . Service went on to point out, i f the action o f other 

countries in so doing was going to injure t he Empire, it was the 

duty of the Empire to see haw they could defend themselves . The 

action of France, Russia, and Germany in establiahing bounties 

\'Vas ai -· ed not only at building up in<1u."ltries to supply t heir 

own people , but was aimed at securing the markets of Britain 

itself. In so doing foreign nations were presuming on the 

traditional free trade polioy as distinguished from an 

intelligent free trade policy which gave Engl and such a great 

tart. The traditional free trade policy, whioh that country 

was rigidly following, he believed, consisted of free trade 

phr~ .. sea improperly applied to oirc..unstancee which did not 

exist at the time that the great question was argued out, and 

to which the arguments which had then sustained the principle 
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of fre e tra~ie woul :l not apply • 

• Servic e concluded, "I contend t hat we ought not 

to approach these foreign governments in the form of mere 

euppliu.nts asking them to t ake off t heir bounties •• • • " (1 ; but 

rather Britain anrj her colonies should ba pr-a pureJ to use 

retaliatory mcaa~res . fai lure to support this m~em~nt on 

behalf of the sugar ind : .. mtries woul d contribute to "t 

gradual deca1ence of British commerce and t he consequent deoey 

of the British Smpire. '' <2 ) These were s trong terms fro 

~be lipR of a self- style d fre etrader, but they emphasised the 

vital necessity of facing this proble , ~. wh ich wa."J such a 

potential tlanger to the oommeroe of t he whole ...;mpire . 

Sir ·.11111am 1-1i tzhcrbert t hen emphasise:l the nded of 

t he v arious units comprising t he British : npire Jo ing something 

t hemnelv eR about s a feguardi ng t he interests of t he ...: _.pire . 

U.r . Service hadt.hr own the onus of action upon Great Britain . 

Fi tzhe rbert loo ked f urt nc r towards a n ew atatua for the 

colonies w·hen he said , "Great Britain is e 1tering , and haa t o 

enter upon a new line of tnousbt i n many reepeote . I s~ that 

we , as r epre enting t he variou colonie s in di stant portions of 

the E pire have been comforted by finding that apparently a new 

sentiment towards ue is pervading t ~1ndft of British people , 

whio h has been conveyed to us through these c hannels in a 

manner that h s given us the gr at t a aurance , ~ we do 

believe that we are entering u·,on a new course . OW if that 

be eo , I a k ie this question the aame question as it was some 

forty years ago? 

(l) ibid ., p . 396 · 
(2 ) 1b1d ., .p . 397 . 
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At t hat time , when the colonie~ were scarcely r 0gar::led as an 

item of a~y serious consideration, wus it the same question as 

it is to- :'iay'? I s ay that the dlstant p~rta of the 3mpire , 

t ~at arc sought now to be jrawn more closely together must 

be regarde.:1; an] in any attempt tit legiolatlon or any attempt 

a.t making c.Ut ~ rutions s ~ch u.s are h .. re • • • su~geeted , if that 

oloser unlon i n un ublJing ond .ve have got to look to ourselv~s . 

I a~k wheth.-::r t :1a gru td neighbouring nu t.i..ons are not looking to 

t'lemRelv.as. un'1 I ask, v;hcn we sed tne L ,habi tunta of tile Nest 

In~ie~ corning an..! telling you of t ~1e miserable cond i tion in 

which t he;y ure in consequence of t he policy which, as I say , 

1oes not ~ufficiently regar:1 t :i e i nhub itu..Tlts oi' the jmpire as 

a whole , u. :e 110. not culle::l upon to ta:ke some Ateps to gue.rd our 

own intere~ts? '' 
(1) 

For t ~16 fir~t time ht the conference table t he imperial 

outlook was a1vochted . 'l'his 'H !;iS the fo r er .mner of IDl"in.Y st.toh 

po inting to the inherent etrength of a unified .mpire . 

r. tzherbert went on to ajvise ~hinet ~~ agraesive 

course ·nl-tich oallel upon the Imperial Government to deal bol dl y 

with t he problem for such would involve H trenc hant ohW'lge of 

policy . He advoou.ted s. steady course which WbS certain , i f 

each ~tep was taken upon sound foundations, to leu1 to the 

right oour9e in the end . 

There was complete agreement upon the ttlret! iest 

Indian proooai tiona and l ater in the Confere:1ce the nex t l ogical 

etep from t his initial sugar bounty problem was taken when the 

( 1 ) i bid . 
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subject of an Imperial Custom's Tariff wae di cussed. Sir 

Samuel Griffith of Queensland op~ne1 up the subJect by painting 

out the previous c 0nolueion arrived at, namely t hat it waR the 

duty of the governing bodies of the ~mpire to se~ that their 

own subjects had at l east an equal chance with the subjects o f 

foreign countries in the matter of trade . ~rom this 

nreeumntion he contended the matter hould g o furtJ-·1er . In 

effect it shoul d be recogniFJe d aP part of the d ut ,> of the 

governing bo :1iee of the B'T-pire to ~ee that their own subjects 

h8d a preference over for~: ign subjects in mat tdre of tra:e. Thei~ 

first d ·l ty tiA members of' the Rriti oh ~· pire was to the ~mpire 

and not to any foreign country. 11 Someday", he said , ''perhbps 

human nature will advance so f a r, that we shall r -:>gurd nll 

mankind ae ~o truly a brotherhoo d t ha t we eha11 no longt.n· have 

any feelingA o f rivalry \'rith f or·: i gn countries, unl it will not be 

neoee ary to t ~.tke any s tepe to protect Ol.lr·eelvee aguin~t them . 

TI..l t in the metmtime, wh ile ot rur countries do not recognise 

t hat doctrine, m1j while we do not oureelvee do so, though ~ e 

may -profe~~ to do so, it il"' desirable t ha t w..:: should give 

praotioal eff.act to the 1 rinoiplee t hat we hall by giving 

material e.'l-,an t agee to t he people of Ot.Jr own kith and kin. I 

believe t r:at doing eo woul1 t end in v ery large degre t:"' to 

maintain and strengthen the feeling that we are all one nation, 

and woul:1 t end in ny ways to bring about a stronger union 

than oan now be said to ex1 t. '1 
( 1, 

The solution he advooated was that when a oo1.1ntry 

thought fit to i mpose dutie s upon i~ported goods , a higher duty 

(1 ) ibiJ.' p ·. 46 3 . 
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should be impo sed on those coming from foreign countries . He 

realized that the existence of !;!est-Favoured-Nation claus es would 

interfere with immediate action hence it -naR a subject well 

worthy o f consideration as a matter of future policy . 

Fitzherbert entirely concurred witl-J Sir Samuel 

Griffith 's propositions, but, faced with the inAurmountab l e 

obstacle o f Aritish free trade policy he pointed to what he 

considered was the fallacy in it, ~ Of course it §Jes without 

saying t hat "Sngland has adopted for mony years a free trade 

pol icy . It makes no distinc tion of any klnd whatever . Friend 

or foe, white or dark man, it is no matter to 2ngl~nd , the 

worl d is itA mRrket, anj there is no distinc ~ ion made . Th~re 

i s no favour or preference given to kith or kin wherever t hey 

may be. In other words, 2ngl and has abhored Protection •••• 

'!Ve had before us the case af the 'Vest Indian sugar 

nlantations. ·7e ha . tb0 effects very plainl y brough t be f ore us 

of the protective duty in the shape of bounti~s given by the 

French Governme:1t. . The effect of t ho8e bounties has been as 

t he '-'est Indian plan t erA told us, t r1at they were driven out of 

the market, ann their cultivation of sugar almost des troyed , 

t hat is to say that they, bein8 an integral part o f t he British 

Empire find thAt they are so far unable to maintain themselves 

t hat the trade has gone by whic h the peopl e live. :;o;•; how 

has that been brought about? By a country that abhors 

Protection, but which prac tices protection vic nriously . It 

seems to me that that i s precisely the condition of t hings that 

Engl and is vicariously carrying out a protective policy ''pro 
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hae vice" anj the effect o f that policy is t hat an integral 

port~ on of tlle popul a tion of h:.::r C pire is suff0ring in the 

·.vay t ',at na8 b..:: .:m pointed out . • • • • I hc..v~ no hesita.tion in 

expressing my belief t!'1at the dey i s comint; - an.:: tna.t very 

fast - ''I~en u tota llj' differerit polic y will be aJopted ))y t hat 

country;• ( l :, 

<1ir '.' i llia:rr; ·th en went on to point out t t!a t t t1ey had 

in their J iscus Aion s on Empire defence j one somet hin~ to cement 

the ~m:-> ire toge t bcr , o.nj o n the sutject of i'eed i nt:; the Empire 

t '!le sE.o.rr:0 &p:--ro.:.c~ s ~10u11 be mc....:e . However, t.he example of t.1e 

·vePt I nJio2s s~o .. v.~: ·:.-!'.u t a frc '= trcd e policy c oul..l l ec...J to, and 

t he -;mp ir ·: wo ul : huvc to se ek in ot er j irections . The ma+ t or 

of trn.-i.e re:lc...ti o:~ s , \1e oonoludGJ , ·,vas L.mdam.antal to rawing t he 

bon:ls of ·.: pir.,; closer , etni woul.l bu.ve to be car~Lllly 

'"'ir :;• ranc is .Dillon JeLl , who tluJ no L taken pl:irt in 

the di::lC .1s s ion l.lP to t}1at point tnen sought to l~w . .1 it f rom 

t 1-Jeoret ical expr~f'ls ion of op i.."lion t o practical Illb.t ters . rle 

excuse ~ hi~ not previously having spoken on the trade questions 

on the groua :~!J t ·1a t cmy attempt to"c hangt: the principles upon 

which ~nelish tr1:1le '\'as rcgi.tl:.... ta ...: '.'i!iR utterly hop<J less , and in 

ad i tio:1 '"'a!"' unj U8 ti fied inte rfere ~1ce ir! the concerns of the 

Imperial Government . 3uo r1 action ·:;ould be r1;:3sented by his 

Governmunt anl th~J samo oo l.lld be expecte d by :iie r .l..u je sty 'e 

Government . :e consi:lered such a discussion led to the very 

subject r·r. Stanhope tm6 :1er u1ajest; 's Gov~rnment haJ exc l uded 

f rom the Conference ' s consideration, namely Imperial .f.'ederation. 

(1 ) ibi~ •• pp • • 470 - 71 . 
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A discussion on imperial .trade questions must , he believed , 

be one o f the ve1·y first steps in a r'.y discussion on Imperial 

Again, he had not taken part, because he 

considered t hat none of their governments had been adequately 

prepared and therefore his oninion could express no definite 

viev.r on tbe part o f t he New ~ettland Government . 

He urged as a practical proposition and one of 

effectually ~oiding at once some of the disabilities under 

which co lonia.l trade laboured, tha i. t he power o f negotiation 

be t ween the colonies and f oreign countries, (subject of course , 

first to the assent of the Imperial Gov~rnment, an ·1 secondly to 

the diplomutio supervision of Her .t.:ajesty's Ambassadors and 

Ministers.in thoRe countries), should be conceded to all 

colonies alike . He pointed out t hat this concession had 

already been conceded in the oaAe of Can .da , and requested 

similar treatment for the Australasian Colonies . 'l'he c ase in 

point al.'t'ecting ~Jew Zealand in pa'!"'ticulu r was over the need for 

trade negotiations b e t ween New ilea· and and F'rance . There was 

a possibility of a profitable an ' extensible trade in frozen 

mutton being opened up with lt'rance, but :l ue to their heavy duty 

under protective legisla tion this trade was nullified . Through 

negotiation and the removal of French fears tha t New Zealand 

intended to increase dutie a on ]'rene h goods it might be possibl e 

to arrange a treaty. Thus a mutually advantageous trade coul d 

be opened up with France and Hew Zealand , ~nd France and 

Aust ralia . 
(1 ) 

This proposition of Sir Francis Be ll's was 

(1 ) ?or full text of Sir Prancis Bell's ·emorandum see 
n !~egotiations 1 th Foreign Powers in matters of Trade . " 
P . P. , 1887, Vol . 56 . 0 . 5091 . Vol 11. p . l35. 
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imrne1iately attacned aA beinp the very amtiU1e~iA of the 

un1 ty the colo'!lial riele~ate~ had been etrivine to oht:dn i n 

their previou~ j iscuPeiona. Such a policy, Sir Samuel Griffith 

nail, coul~ mean t hH.t the Frenoh oould huva prefe r-enoe ov er 

'·:ng lan d in ;lew Zealand. 

ZeaVmrl •vere obvious but shoulJ all oo loniee :lo the awr;a t rling, 

n•:e ·'l~ of dir-mnlon woul-1 be Ao>m mHII:ing any unification of t rade 

interel"'t s ho'1elePqly imnraot.ioahle . 

' r . ·lol'me:·r , (Cape of lioo1 · ope ) conAi 1ered the 

merr!oran-lum eloquent te~tlmony of t h~: unte:1Bble c tlarf:W:jer of the 

fi,..cal arra.::gen:~~=r!t9 of the :,m!)1re an•1 tr'.e advi~a.bility o f a 

reoon~i ·~ erut. ion by the :1other Country o l.' her tr~de relat ionship s 

\71th her colonie. t-\nd wit h f oruien r,o•:ers . Con::;iierahle 

prob lemn were r!:il •e i by the pro po~i t ion for if :;11w Liealt1n:l c oul d 

''If .fOil refu e ithe r .i.g•Jt," ne AHi'l , 11 you creu.te a 

very groat ciiCJ~Hti9faotion an-1 t he ~eonle b ec;in to ask: 

·Vhat i~ the tl"'e or the Bri t,1Rh -..mp ire? If you grant the right 

you ju.,t a"~ effeotivelJI pro ote the di intGgration of the 

( 1 ~ British 3mpire. '' 

In the face of t..,ie oppoRi tlon Sir :•ra :oia withdrew 

·hift propo~ition, but pointed out thHt as he had un1erstood the 

previouR tra ~ e ·iisouAeion it ha been ained at imposing 

rest.riotione on fore ign tra le , and yet hi~ WH!'l an in!'lltanoe 

where t~e meat trade of So~th Acer1oa oould be restricted t o 

{1 ) P . P., 1887, Vol . 56 . C. 5091 . Vol .! . p . 481 . 
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the advan t age of Austral asia in the French market . 

u . Hofmeyr brought diaouasion on the topic to a close, when, 

spe a king for the delegates WhO Oppo se d 1 t t he B OOWed that t •1e 

diff iculty was , 11 
• • whether permission should be given to any 

Colony to enter into a dil"ferentia.l tariff arrangement wit h 

foreign ~owers as against the rest of the colonies which are 

included in the British ~mpire . That is the great point , I 

must Bt:i.Y that if' sue h a liberty has been conceded to Canada I 

do not see how it con be withheld from Australia , or from any 

other colony , but at the same time it remains a most dangerous 

t hing for the solidarity u.nd unity of the Bmpire 11 (1 , 

In summing up t ne part t his Conference played in 

openin~ up the subject of pref e rential trade within the Empire , 

the follo wing trends can be noted . 

There evolve:l t he decision on the part of the 

colonies t hat all wus not well with trade within +,he 

bmpir-e . Thi8 le J to the resolution that oone ideration 

St1 0Ul.l be g iven to all matte rs r e l a ting to t he trm:J e of 

t he oolonle ~ , tmd in particular to the urgent needs of 

t he Sugar Colonies . 

The princi~le was estab l ishe d that justice to 

colonial trade was to be of equal oonoern to the 

Imperial Government as justice to the Home trade . 

A preferential duty to be imposed on all foreign 

goode was sugeested as the most effective way of 

countering foreign bounties and protective t ariffs . 

(1). ibid . ' p . 483 . 
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The policy of freein~ t.he ooloni·2S to allo·,,, them t o 

fostP-r tra l e to their own adventa gt;; wherever t hey were able to 

do so, me t 't.ri t. h f'ltronE onl')o"'i tion from t he maJority o f the 

•lelegatP. s prc f1ent bec e. us ..: it ·us believd ,1 it >HoulJ 11:-tv e a 

disintegr ating ~ ffect on t 1 e ~mpire . 

Tl1e ~ 1b jec +, o f ur , f e rcr.tial tr-.11 e t 1en wa s g ive n its 

f'irst he a1'in5 at t he Conf'7l ::>2noJ P- , and 1hil~t lettin.::.; t he .. other 

Cormtry 'H:We a gli'TinP ~ of the trend of colonial t i1out1 t , &t 

the s ame time it relped to cryRtullize t he L Jeas of the fre e 

c ._ lonieA . 

!'1 eme line R, t.nd ~,1 1 f1 l-j owe:J a r~t..d ine~ s to b.d opt preconceived 

An angst t he c Glonia la t here .V t.. l"" a 

stronp·ly expref"<::l€-'' ~ e \?'ire to streng t h en t r.e irup~ rial ties ; ~lnd 

at the s am-.: time r eali zation of the in'herent etrenb t b or & 

unified .Empire . 

f· a f a r <. ~ ·~e w ~ eal e.r .. 1 ''as conc c r.1 ed , of her t 10 

repre~ er r t. a t ives · _ t :;.l-terber~ saw the broader a FrpectE\ o f t r1e 

..,robleM o f t he declining sugo.r inlustr~~ , un d sa t hat before 

long t ''1ere muP: t · a con s id C:t r flble fi c a l reform by the L.ot ·1e r 

Country if i mperia 1 u~i t y wo.Ft to be e ff t:: ctive . 

'l:h.e ti l""e i-t.o.1 not yet o.rrivt: ·~ ·nh~J n E.p n rova l •.: ould be 

given to Uillon 3e 11' s proposal for i'raeing tr::-. i 8 !w ....,ot ir~ tiona . 

In matters a i' fect.iing r e lationsh ips t h foreign PO'''ers t rJe 

~elf- governing c lonies were oonsti t wtional1y en ti:rc l~,r 0. -lper:dent 

on t 11e Impe rial Government . Yet it is an intere sting 

reve l a tion t "Y,et.t ·Tew Zealml:l ;v:::..'2"- oae n~ t o bro6.den t ~~ basis 

of her trade , c.n '.l no t re·nain b oWld exclusively to the !.other 

Country . 
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There waa very little newspaper comment on the 

Conference, such as there was , was confined to cable news. 

However it is interesting to note in a l auding article in the 

"Otago D.ail.Y T:i..,!Q~~'! when New Zealan d representatives were 

thinking in t e rms of protection and pre f'ere :J tial trade that t t1e 

following should appear, '' It is certain that our reputation 

for recklessness and instability cannot fail to be confirmed by 

the announcement t hat the Government con!'31der a Protectionist 

tariff the beet remedy for the financial sit~ation • •• Ne have 

j~st seen w 1a t a good effect the proposal of Sir Henry Parkes' 

to meet the financial crisis in New So~th !Vales by a large 

improvement in the t ariff in the direction of Free Trade, has 

had on the credit of that colony . ·nd yet our Government 

propose to do the exact opposite . ~or is this all . They choose 

a time at which it is desirable to show that the Colony iF 

prudent and stable by embodying in their policy facts of' L he 

most mischievous nat~re and experiments which are specially 

calc ulated to frighten people at home." (1 ) 

The 13g 7 Conference had no res~lte to show in the 

sphere of tariff reforms, but this was not to be expected seeing 

t hat it was p~rely cons·Jl tative and the r epresentatives were not 

the key policy makers of the Colonies . Still the eyes of the 

colonia~ representatives were opene d to a possible new approach to 

the t a sk of improving their trade , and bringing them closer 

together within the Zmpire . 

{1) Otago Daily Times, 7 .April 1887, p . 2 . 
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(1 ) The Ottawa Conference, 1894. 
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The sdoond conference at which the subject of 

improving trade relatione within the Bmpire waf-'1 discussed, wae 

summoned at the invitation of Canada. Though the subjects for 

discussion mainly concerned Canada, the Australian Colonies , and 

New Zealand, (f•) r example the construction of a submarine cable 

from Vancouver to A~stralia and a fast mail service between 

Britain and Australia and New Zealand) , representatives attended 

from the Cape of Good Hope, and Lord Jersey held a watching 

brief for Britain . 

There was considerable dissatisfaction expressed in 

New Zealand newspapers atthe selection of Mr . Lee Smith as that 

country' represent a tive to the Conference . His a ppointment in 

view of the fact that be had no particular qualifications, and 

had been an unsuccessful Liberal candidate, was regarded as 

consolation for a defeated supporter. One l eading article 

stated " ·.ve do not think Mr. Lee Smith is likely to do the 

Conference much good in Canada or wherever e l se he may be sent . 

The Government has had a great opportunity of rendering the 

Colony an essential service and has thrown it away in its 
(2 ) 

desire to reward a political supporter , " In fact Uew 

Zealand' representa tive played a very subdued part in the 

Conference, and was overshadowed by the other colonial 

representatives . 

(1) Proceedings of the Ottawa Conference 1894 
cited in this chapter are from A. to J.l895, 
A-5 and P , P., 1894 , Vol . 56 . C. 7553. 

(2) Evening Post, 16 ~ February 1894, p . 2 . 
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In hie report on the Conference, Mr . I~e Smith 

commented on what he believed was a changing imperial attitude 

towards the colonies . Hitherto the mass of the people in Britain· 

knew little about colonial matters. They naturally accepted 

the expressions of their leaders as a guide , and a prolonged 

period of proRperity had fostered a sense of security in their 

insular strength , "Inspired by the i dea that England was to be 

the permanent workshop of the world , her peopl e became permeated 

with a complete insensibility to the value of national prestige 

in othe r directions . There was no contemplation of the time when

the ti1e of trade receding - features of a very different 

c haracter would present themselves . The weapons of industry 

have been largely taken hold of by those industrious races 

who once were regarded as permanent contrib utors to British 

employment . But a restricted fie l d of operations in countries 

which are now t hemse lves competitors in the world's trade has 

set in motion a current of enquiring thoucht as to the ways 

an~ means necessary for t he maintenance of British supremacy . 

The magnitude , resources, and strategic value of the colonial 

dependenc ies have come into view . Their attr ac tive features 

in this respect are becoming seductive to many who once 

disregarded their claims to admiration" ( "1 , 

Lee Smith then alluded to that section of the 

Federation League, (which had dissolved in 18 93 ), who whil st 

regarding anything like parliamentary federation a~ 

impracticable, desired to secure imperial unity by means of 
• 

commercial bonds supplemented by some fonn of consultative 

council . This desire to draw closer the bonds of Empire through 

( 1 ) .\ . to J . 1895, A - 5 . p . 2 . 
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trade reciprocity was, he considered, the underlying motive 

of the Ottawa Conference . Self- interest, was in his op inion , 

the only basis on whtch any movement of t hat nature could 

safely and permanently rest . 

The chief object of the Conference was to endeavour 

to find out whether there were any barriers in the wuy of 

commercial interchange which could be dispensed with . Hitherto 

there had been no effort made to examine the widely varying 

commercial and industria~ conditions t hat existed throughout 

British dependences, an J the Conference would endeavour to 

discove r whether such could be made available to mutual 

advantage . 

Discussion at f irst took place over the Victorian 

motion, "That provision should be made by imperial legislation 

to enable the depenJencies of the Empire to enter into 

agreements of commercial reciprocity with Great Britain or with 

one ano t her without foreign nations being entitled to share there-

in~'. ( 1 ) 

In 1873 permission had been granted to the 

Australian Colonies to make differential treaties between 

themselvee,and a uthority was now sought to enable t hem to make 

treatie~ith other British possessions . This motion was agreed 

to but was only a pre liminary step towards a more advanced 

movement in the direction of establishing closer trade 

relations. Considerable discussion then took place on the 

resolutions moved by the Hon . 

of Finance :-

(1) . ibid . , p .3. 

• Foster, the Canadian Minister 



"Whereas the stability and progress of the British 

Empire can best be assured by drawing continually closer the 

bonds that unite the colonies with the Mother Country , and by 

the continuous growth of a practical sympathy and co-operation 

in all that pertains to the common weif'I!I:Jrel An1 whereas this 

co-operation and unity can in no way be more effect dally 

promoted than by the cultivation and extension of the mutual 

and profitable interchange of their products z 

Resolved, That this donference records its belief 

in the advisability and practical possibili ty Qf a Customs 

arrangement between Great Britain and her colonies by which 

trade within the Empire may be placed on a more favourable footing 

than that which is carried on wit~ foreign countries . 

And further resolved , That , pending the assent of 

the Mother Country to such an arrangement, in which she shall be 

included, it is desirable t r1at the colonies of Great Britain, 

or such of t hem as may be disposed to accede to this view, take 

immedia te steps to place etlch other~ products on a more favoure d ( 1: 
basis t han i s ac corded to t he like products of other countries 

In the course of his address Mr . Foster emphasised 

t he growing importance of the c olonial trade to Great Britain . 

Empire coeperation and unity could in no way be more e f fectually 

promoted than by directing their efforts towards a more 

profitable interchange o1 trade . He was certain t hat if 

Britain and her colonies could be formed into a commercial 

union w~ereby the trade between the different parts of the 

Empi re would have a more favoured position than foreign trade, 

(1) . ibid ., p . 6 . 
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immense benlits would immediately accrue to the Empire as a 

whole . 

Fl)r one thing, the strength, energy and genius of 

Britain would be di~cted toward colonial development . All 

this would l ead to a strong prosperous and united Empire and, 

"in time a strength of conviction in the political status whioh 

would be beneficial to everyone in the colonies." (l) 

Foster expresses in this last sentenoe an underlying 

doubt in those colonies most nearly attaining to national 

consciousness as to where their strivings for greater 

constitutional freedomswere leading them. A satisfactory 

solution to the desrre to remain linked to Great Britain , and 

yet at the same time attain to a more complete na tional 

development would appear to be to replace politioal ties with 

strong and profitable commercial bonds throughout the 3mpire. 

Granted the advantages of the scheme; but was it 

praoticab le? Here Foster realised that the first 

consideration nae the interests of Britain itself . He 

questioned whether there was any theoretioal reason why Great 

Britain e~uld not give a more favoured place to the commerce of 

the colonies. Though an eq~ally open market was given to 

colonial goods , the same favour was extended to foreigners 

who were their competitor , and consequently no favour was 

done to the colonies for which a favour could be asked in return . 

Foreign countries certainly did not adopt the same 

attitude to the oommeroe of Great Britain. Forty or fifty years 

previously, he argued , Britain had her market free to the 

produce of the vlorld , but 1n retum had practically the mono:pol.y 
(1) ~ . P ., 1A94, Vol . 56 . C. 7553 . p .l80, 
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of eup~lying the world with the manufactured goods it needed . 

Now fiscal walls were raised against her by ever,y great country . 

hereas in 1870 foreigners depended for nine-tenths of their 

manufactured articles on Great Britain, by 1890 they made nine

tenths of what they consumed within their own borders, and in 

addition used Britain's free markets to compete therein . For 

these reasons, and owing no goodwill commercially to foreigners 

there was no bar to Britain treating her own colonies a little 

better than foreign countries . 

at extension Britaln had m~de in her commerce had 

been done through her colonies, so tl~t every coloniul 

dependency that she possessed had become her customer . However 

she was being followed unrelentingly by rising foreign powers 

in this commercial warfare . Neutral markets such as in her 

vas t new African territories were being divided with foreigners 

owing to her open door policy and consequently the area of her 

market~ was diminishing . 

Another faotor he considered important was t hat the 

colonies were Br Ltain ' s strategic food supplY for they would 

never be at war with her . Such being the case t hey should be 

developed until they oould supply all the food and most of the 

natural resources ~reat Britain need for her manufacturing . 

As far as the colonies themselves were conc erned , 

they already had protective tariffs so that hie motion posed 

no difficulties for them . For Great Britain with her free 

trade polio~ however,it was a different matter, he considered 

that t aking cognisance of the growing importance of her colonies • 

she should affirm the principle that more f8Vourable trade 
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arrangements should be ma.J e for the colonies than for foreign 

countries . 

He felt t hat in view of their common sisterhood, and 

t he benefits which would accrue to all from a system of 

preferGnces throughout the Empire, it would be wise if t he 

colonies did not wait for Great Britain but did something about 

making arrangements the ~ .. s elves . For example Canada would 

establish a t ariff so that for every British colony which gave 

a like rec iproc atton or adeq .. ate reciprocation, Canada would 

enact wit h r e ference to the goods being impor ted, t hat the:.: 

should be scaled down 5% ot 10~ for the products of that 

colony . Such a differential r ate would result in the 

direction of trade to the Empire . 

Though Britain might not immediately be prepared to 

enter into a sc heme involving her playing a reciprocal part, 

there we re , in Pf1.r . r1oster's opinion, ind ica tions t ha t public 

opinion in ~nglan d was moving towards a more favourable 

a.tti tude . He instW'lced an article in "The Times" which 

commen~ed on a resolution passed in the eaAadian Parliame~t 

to the effect that wheneve r Great Britain woulQ 5iv~ t t1 ~m 

preferential treatment, Canada WQuld give a lower scale of 

duties to her products entering Canada . The artic le sai d t hat 

this was a remarkable step that Canada harl taken . It 

deserved to be considered, but Great Britain could scarcely 

change her fiscal policy for one colony . Hhat did t he other 

colonies think about this? If it di d happen that t hey 

t hought in the same way, t hen the l ead had been given to a 

remarkable proposition, which might l ·ead to her c hanging her 
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fiscal r alations entire l y . This opinLon was further 

supported, sai i Mr . Foster , by a speech of Lord Salisbur.y who 

said , "We live in an age of a war of tariffs, every nation 

is trying how it can, by agreement with its neighbours , to get 

the greatest possinle protection for its industries, and at the 

same time, the greatest possible access to the m~rka ts of ita 

neighbours . I want to point out to you that while A is very 

anxious to get t ·1 e f avour of R , and B is anxious to get the 

favour of c, nobody cares two straws about getting the 

commercial favour of Great Britain . What is the reason for 

that? Is it that in this great battle Gr eat Britain has 

deliberatel y stripped hersel f of her armour and her weapons by 

which the ba ttle is to be f ought? You cannot do business in 

this worl d of evil and suffering on thos~ t erms . If you 

fight you must fight with the wea~1 ons with which thos e whom 

you are contending l::l.gainst are fig ht ing . " (1 ) 

The time might be more or l ess distant when the 

people of Britain wo 1.1ld fight out th<::-.t practical issue for 

themselves , but come it undoubtedly would . Meant ime the 

colonies could take hol d of the question and ro lve it fo r 

themselves . 

Hon . • Foster concluded with the words , "Whatever 

the colonies undertake to carry out wil l have by its pressure 

the power of causing thought and moul ding t he subsequent action 

of Great Britain itself . MY plea at the present time is that 

though we consider imperial reciprocity an ideal which may only 

be realised by and by, we should not divest ourselves of the 

(1), ihid., p .l84 . 
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thought that the union of the colonies in this matter is an 

idea which can be more speedily realised. It is a practical 

possibility, and we ought to come to the conclusion, I think, 

t hat we brethren of kin may do for each other more than we do 

fo r outsi1e brethren, who are brethren only by descent from 
(1) 

the common parent!' 

For the reason that this was the first occasion that 

the case of imperial preferential trade was placed before the 

colonies and the ~other Countr,y; and actual resolutions were 

ma1e which ~imed at bringing into being a practical policy, I 

have dealt with Hon . Mr . Foster's case in detai l . The 

advantages to be gained from such a policy in the dir~ction of 

enhanced traje t~~oughout the ~mpire and in knitting the 

component parts of t hat E2pire into a stronger unity were so 

obvious to him, t hat he believed the colonies should act at 

once, and t hat in due time Britain could be led to join with 

them on seeing the successful operat ion of the propostlls . 

Mr . Lee Smith, together with the delegates of New 

South Wales and ueeneland opposed the resolutions . The 

New Zealand del egate agreed that the bonds of Empire would be bound 

more closely by paying more r egard to t he commercial relations 

between Great 3ritain and her colonies . However the colonies 

must ensure t hat nothing was done which in the slightest degree 

wo~ld hamper Great Britain in her trade relations with the world 

at l arge . She was a free trade cowhtry, and be believed she 

must necessarily continue to be a free trade country if she was 

going to preserve her preeminent position . 

(1). ~ •• p . l 84 . 
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Britain had attained that position , in his opinion, through the 

start she had received in in.l ustrial inventions , and through the 

exhaustion of her rivals t hroush war . She hrul continued to 

maintain that position through the a:loption and mtJ.intenance of 

a free trade policy . 'ny efforts of an artificial nature woul d 

interfere with th0 ~ond ition of things as they then existed . 

For thiA reason ~:e believed the policy for Great Britain lay 

immedia~ely in the direction of continuing free trade . 

Protection of BnY raw product in i~ngland would limit the 

manufacturing power of Great ~ritain in comparison with other 

countries; would reduce the extent of her manufacturers and 

consequently affect the employment of labour . ~thing they did 

at the Conference must not hamper Great Britain, which was 

exactly what Mr . "F'oster's resolution would result in doing . 

As he und erstood it they might give Great Britain 

advantages but they could not ask her in return to pl ace her 

customs dutie~ in s uch a position ~s to give the colonies a 

better position than other nations. To do so Rhe would have to 

' impose tariffs where they simply did not exist . He considered 

that the colonies'first move should be in the direction of 

reducing duties on raw products . He m..1.ght be prepared to 

support a policy of discrimination in favour of some British 

manufactured goods in the colonies, but it would have to be 

understood that Britain could give nothing in return . 

On the second day of discussion on these trade 

matters • fJ6e Smith again reiterated his nrevious argument . 
II With regard to the first resolution he asked • • do you mean 
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by that resolution that you would expect Great Britain to give 

an advantage by imposing dut i es on products.sent from other 

countries in favour of us, because, if t nat is so I coulj not 

vote fhr it . I am prepared to vote 1n this direction , that the 

colonies give as muc h away as they like, to Great Britain, but 

I should not like to agree to vote for any resolution which 

woul d imply that Great Britain in response to that, would place 

duties on the produotsof other nations. I t hink t his is 

complicating the question . I should like to see all the 

colonies place the goods of ~:!"ea:t Britain .§ln a better fotting 

than the goode of other nations, and l s hould like to see a 

concession made b ~ tween tee colonies themselves, but I should 

not like to commit this conference to t he proposition that 

Great Rritain, in response, a n a matter of reciprocity to us, 

should pla ce other nations at a disadvantage by doing what t hey 

would have to do to benefit us, viz: to pl~ce duties on t he 

goode of other n ations . I do not t hink it is possible to do 

that, I do not think the BritiAh Government would listen to it 

for amoment. It is quite unthinkable and in the long run 

would hurt us . " 

Hon. Mr . Foater " •••• It would resolve itself into t his, 

that Great Britain could, as the proposition states , treat our 

commerce more favourably, in whatever particular she liked 

against foreign countries, and t hat could only be done by 

placing duties on goods of foreign countries." 

Mr . Lee Smith . " We should get a l arger exporting 

power by giving Great Britain a differential tariff, b ut it i~ 
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impossible to ask Great Britain to give us something like that." 

Hon. Mr . Foster, "I said it would be manifestly unfair 

to require from us a grea ter return than we rec e ived from Great 

Britain." 

Mr . Lee Smith . "Supposing there waa a 10~ duty , 

you ought to g ive t hem a similar duty . Great Britain imports 

about 24, 000 , 000 L of wheat every year. Now putting the small 

duty of a shilling a quarter , which is 5%, upon it whioh woul d 

mean a taxa tion of 1,2oo, ooo L a year . How are you to take 

d uties off in retail articles to meet that? It is i mpossible • 

The volume of trade is 3 to 1. 75 ;; of t he t rade of Great 

Sri tain is outside t he British colonies. " 

Lord JerGey . "British trade with the British 

possessions is &out i of the whole v~lume, and it is only 15 ~ 

to t he self governing Colonies ." 

Mr. Lee Smith. "Well it is worse still . If we get 

5%, it is manifestly unfair that you should oarry such a 

sys tem on. Our business is a small one . The only way we oan 

assist Great Britain is by allowing her to ge~ as free access as 

we can afford to t ake her products i nto ou~olonies and thereby 

help her in t he way of cheap duties to buy back from us. We 

should get British vessels coming from British porta and thereby 

assist our people into a l a rge market by lowe r freights and 

better exchange r ates. You cannot expeci't Great Britain would 

be oontent with a &milar reduction of duties beoause one ia 

a l arge volume of business and t he other a small one , and the 

British people would not l~sten to it for five minutes . 
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The true way is to encourage Britons to sell to us, and then 

they must necessarily by the l aws of trade, be in a better 
(1 ) poei tion to buy off us." 

Mr . Lee Smith in this enlightening discussion quoted at 

length above , developed the ~~mant which was to prove the 

stumbling block preventing Bngland from reciprocating the 

colonies' preferential trade gestures, namely that th~saorifice 

woul d be too one sided . Even were she to change her free trade 

polic y , the advantages to be gained 1~ entirely with the 

colonies, whilst reciprocity would involve almost the entire 

sacrifice being made by her . The New Zealand representative 

also pertinently referred to the small proportion of Great 

Britain's total trade which was done with the self- governing 

colonies and the great danger to her commerce were she to raise 

a tariff wall against t he laree proportion of her trade which was 

with foreign nations. 

Hon. Mr . Foster in the above discussion made a 

revealing comment when he referre d to the unfairne ss of 

requiring f rom the colonies a greater return than t hey received 

from Great Rritain. Eve .1 though Canada, and l a ter .lew Zealand, 

South Africa, and Australia were to pass preferential trade 

legislation with a great show of loyalty and openhandedness; 

underlying it always was the spirit of this remark of Hon. 

Mr . Fost r•s. Though he made no mention of it in Parliament 

Seddon told his constituents that Great Britain was inviting 

the dismemberment of the Empire did she not reciprocate the 

preferences he proposed in his Bill of 1903. 

(1). ibid., pp. 206 - 8 . 
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Threats to the effect that she might have to revise 

her policy were later to be made by Canada, if Great Britain 

did not reciprocate. The actual sacrifices the colonies were to 

make were very limited and provisional, and one is left with 

the disturbing t hougbt that this outspoken seeming gen'e-rosi ty 

was but a "sprat to catch ru mac kerel". 

The original resolution was amended to read, "That 

this Conference records its belief in the advisability of a 

Customs arrangement between Great Britain and her c oloniee by 

which trade within the Empire may be placed on a more 

favourable footing than that whioh is carried on with foreign 

countries . 

And further resolved, That, until the Mother Country 

can see her way to enter into such an arrangement, it is 

1esirable t hat the co loniee of Great Britain, or such of them as 

may be disposed to accede to this view, take steps to place 

each others ·• products in whole or in part on a more favoured 

Customs basis than is accorded to the products of other 

countries." (1) 

The first resolution was passed by five votes to 

three . l~ew South Wales, Uew Zealand and Queensland dissenting, 

but these latter affirmed the second resolution . 

Having agreed to these proposals the Conference then 

affirmed the following principles ; 

(a) "That all existing treaties between Great Britain 

and any foreign Power which prevent self-governing dependencies of 

the Empire from entering into more favoured trade relatione with 

( 1) ibid . pp .200 - 1. 
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Great ~r1tain and eaoh other should be abrogated. 

(b) The Customs arrangements between Great Britain 

and her colonies should be such as to give a preference to the 

Mother Country in the markets of the colonies, and to the 

colonies in the markets of Great Britain . 

{ c ) That the st ability of the Empire can be beet 

secured by the adoption of a policy which would lead to the 

cultivation and extension of a mutual and profitable 

interchange of products. 

(d) That this could best be accomplished by a 

Customs arrangement between Great Britain and her colonies by 

which advantages would be se~~ed in the markets of either not 

granted to foreign powers . 

(e) That until the Mother Country is prepared to 

enter into such an arrangement , all impediments in the way of 

colonies adopting reciprocal arrangements should be repealed ~l) 
Mr . Lee Smith was impressed by the possibilities of 

this inter-colonial reciprocity, and considered that some 

definite progress could be made at the Conference by setting 

about an examination of the various tariffs, in order to discover 

how beet the commencement of the preferential trade policy could 

be effected. Though he received no support for his suggestion 

that this should be done at the Conference table, it was decided ~o 

hold informal discussions anong the various part1o1pa t. ing 

colonies. The New Zealand and Canadian representatives met and 

exploratory talks took place. New Zealand suggested reduced 

Canadian duties on wool , hides and butter in return for lower 

(1) A.to J., 1S94, A- 7. p.2. 



duties on paper and agricultural machinery . This cursory 

examination did reveal several anomalies and Lee Smith 

recommended to the New Zealand Parliament a closer study of 

the possibilities . 
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In concluding his report Mr . Lee Smi th pointed to 

future trends in Empire commercial relations . These he believed 

coul d not be achieved all at once but would take time and many 

steps towards fulfilment , however a commencement in the 

direction of immediate tangible advantages however small, could 

be made . "In the opinion of many hnglish and colonial 

statesmen, "he wrote, "the time is fast approaching when commercial 

union between all the British possessions would not only be 

advantageous, but be absolutely necessary for the maintenance of 

the Empire's supremacy . The immediate construction of a 

comprehensive Acheme for insuring a common defence , a self

dependent commercial and industrial existence, and a complete 

imperial unity in every senee, is the dream of the Federationists . 

The idea does more credit to their patriotic zeal t han to their 

judgement . The barriers that lie across the path of federation 

are numerous and difficult of removal . They will have to be 

approached cautiously and taken in detail eo that the risk of 

mistake be minimised . The British Constitution was not made in 

a day, in a year or in a lifetime , and to ignore this 

consideration in the case of federation is to invite failure •••• 

It is the recognition of these difficulties whioh has convinced 

many thinkers on the question that the first steps towards its 

solution should be in the direction of trade reciprocity . Tbe 
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obtaining of some immediate an~ tangible trade advantages, 

however small, by these means would excite public interest in the 

matter and set in motion speculative inquiry on the subject 

generally. What is really wanted is an object l esson trat 

would in itself demonstrate in a practical manner the a dvantuges 

to be derived by tbe means uf preferential commerce •••• At the 

~tawa Conference this aspec t of the matter received attentive 

consideration . It seemed to be generally agreed that the time 

was opportune for some move to be made in the direction of 

favoured Customs duties be tween the several British colonmes aa 

against outside countries. It is seen that the world generally 

is going in the direction of Protection . In view of this and the 

gradual shutting out of her manu~actures in fo reign markets , 

would not Great 3 ritain , it was asked , be wise in preparing the 

way for a future a dvantage to herself , and a present one to her 

dependencies by differentiating her tariff in their favour? •••• 

The keynote to the commercial line ~x. Foste r would pl ay to the 

outside world was commercial union, with favour to the Bmpire 

against foreigners, so stimulating the growth and progre ' S of 

the colonies. Most people woul d agree with this were it 

i mmediately practicable. But it is to be feared that the time 

is not yet when Great Britain can afford to make such 

discrimination between the one or the other contrib~tors to her 

commercial and industrial requirements. Until the colonies 

are in a position to satisfy her demands to a much larger extent 

than they are now capable of doing it seems hopeless to expect 

that a preference, which would be so cost~yto her people could 
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be granted . But there is no reason why in the meantime some 

ste-ps should not be taken to o t .tain a partial realisation of 

advantages that, it is hope~would follow from preferential 

colonial tariffs." ( 1 ) 

The response of the Imperial Government to the fore-

going trade resolutions, w~lioh would have meant a radical change 

in Britain's commercial policy, was immediate . n a lengthy 

dispatch to the Governors of the colonies the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, Lord Ripon , pointed out emphatically that the 

Imperial Government could not agree with or woul1 take any 

action about the resolutions. They haj the utmost Ezy'mpathy 
.. 

with any proposals which would promote the stability and progress 

of the Empire , but t r1ey could not agree that t hose put f'orward 

at the Conference would have this effect and in fact believed the~ 

(2) 
were to the detriment of the Empire for the following reasons , 

1 . Though Great Britain woul d conside r a policy in 

principle free from objection which advocated the establishment of 

a Customs Union comprising t he whol e Ell'lpire , whereby all existing 

barriers to commercial enterprise were removed the delegatee 

had considered t hat the circumstances of the colonies made this 

impossible . 

2. The policy recommended, involving the establishment 

of differential duties in the " other Country in favour of 

colonial produce, and in the colonies in favour of the produce 

of the Mother Country meant a complete reversal of the fiscal and 

commercial system which Great Britain had adopted fifty years 

previously . 

(1) 
(2) 

A. to J . 1895,. A- 5 . p .l7 . 
For full text of t he Dispatch see A.to J . 1896, A- 2 , 

·pp •• 8 - 19. 
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3. Compared with an absolutely tree trade polic7, 

differential dut1 '3e from the con st.tm F>. r 'a point of view added 

cost where such had not previously existed, and also dislocated 

trade by diverting it trom its regular and natural channels. 

4. Such a policy would mean increased taxation, and 

at the same time a serious net lose of trade, because by adopt

ing a preference by remitting duties in favour of British and 

colonial goods, it was obvious tha t , as the totel trade of the 

Empire with foreign countries far exceeded the trade between 

the various members constituting the Empires, the volume of 

trade upon which taxation was to be placed exeeed~d the volume 

which would be partially relieved. The burden naturally would 

fall on those ~e rte of the Emnire ~hich had the largest propor-

tion of f oreign trade, namely Great Britain. In her case the 

loss would more than out v.e igh the gain in other oarts. 

5. As the bulk of the Mother Country 's imports 

were in the form of food or raw materials for manufacture, a 

duty on food would mean a dimunition of the real wages of ~ork-

men, and one on raw materials, unles s compensated f or by lower 

wages, would impede competition with trade rival • The British 

manufacturer would be at a disadvantage in the open markets 

of the worla. Any r emission of duties in the colonies would 

scarcely place him on level terms with his f ore ign competitor. 

6. ~be imposition of duties on forei gn produce 

would mean that the great re-export trade of Great Britain as 

the world's 
/1 

entre-pot would be lost: Goods would then be 

s ent direct to their market. 
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1. All this would react stronglJ agalaat Britain'• 

carrJing trade, and in fact every industry in the United 

Kingdom would be injured. 

8. On the other hand the gain to the colonies would 

be altogether incommensurable with the lose ot the Mother 

Gountry. It was i mprob able that there would be an7 permanent 

gain)for apart from the loss ot purchasing pow r d~e to low r 

wagea it was obvious that a reduction in imports fro toreign 

countries would be followed by a reduction in exports to them. 

As a considerable part .or these were colonial materials 

manufactured and r e-exported, the colonies would be losers as 

well . Therefore the demand for colonial produce, eTen with 

the preferenti~l advan tage, ould not be likely to increase , 

and the price for it would not be enhanced. 

9. If difter ntiation were confined to apecitio 

articles the difficulty of arriving at an equitable arrangement 

would make satisfaction to colonies and Wothar Coantry seem 

almost impossible. The adjusting or the value of t he concession 

on each side would var:~ according to the number ot' colonies 

participating. Different colonies would approac h the 

coaaideration of the question from entirely differ ent angles. 

1 o. In the colonies a remission or duty on the bulk 

or imports would involve loss or revenue entailing un entire 

readjustment of t heir fiscal B7Btems. Thia would result in 

increaeed direct taxation. 

11. Foreign rivals would probabl7 retali ate with 

r sults injurious to the trade of the whole Empir e. 

12. The Conference had ventur d the opinion that 



becaus e the colonial trade of Great Britain increased so much 

faster than the foreign , t hat at no very distant date the 

proportions would be reversed. However the proportion of 

colonial to foreign trade was v ery nearly the same then as it 

had been forty years before. (l) So although t he colonies had 

r oom for expansion, and English capital had f lowed more freely 

i n to them than into foreign countries, there was no indication 
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of any sustained alteration in the r elative ,.., roportions of f oreign 

and colonial trade . 1ven if these proportions were reversed 

He r MaJesty's Governmen t were convinced t hat the evil results 

of a preferential policy would be only mitigated slightly . 

13 . "A consideration of these practical difficulties, 

and of the more immediate results above indlca ted of a system 

of mutual t ariff discrimina tion has convinced Her Majesty ' s 

Government that , even if its conseqGences were confine d to the 

limite of the Empire, and even if it were not followed by 

changes of fiscal policy on t he part of foreign Powers 

un favourable to this country, its general economic r esul ts would 

not be beneficial to the Empire . Such duties are really a 

weapon of commercial war , used as a means of retaliation, and 

inflicting possibl, more loss on the country employing it than 

on the ooW'ltry agains t which it is direct(~ and which would not 

be likely to view them with indifference . " 

With regard to the second reso l ution , which urged that 

the colonies should be permitted to .place each others'produc ts 

on a more fav oured cus toms basis , Lord Ripon painted out t hat 

(1) Ripon supplied Table of Trade St a tistics for 
period 1854 - 93 , ibid ., p . ll. 

( 2 ) .!lli . • p .10 • 
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though this at first sight appeared simply to be an inter

colonial matter, and therefore, seeing Her Majesty's 

Government always gave full liverty to the colonies to frame 

their own fiscal systems there should be no objection made. 

However more was involved in it than that - Because the object 

of a differential duty was a diversion rather than an increase 

in trade and b ecause colonial trade with foreign countries was 

insignificant compared with t hat carried on with the Mother 

Country and ot .er colonies, it would be difficult for one 

colony to give a preference 1n ita markets to the trade of 

another; ' ~P~~lv :!.t the expense of the foreigner , and without at 

t '·te same t 1me c.~verting trade from the Mother Country or sister 

colonies • 

This might l ead to unfriendly feelin0 s, and certainly 

would not be conducive t o a unifie d Empire, and progress in 

commerce . He r t-:ajesty's Government held the responsibility for 

the general welfare of the Empire, and t hey would have to 

scrutinize any such proposals very carefully to S8~ that no 

colony would gain advantage to the prejudice of others. To 

this end, any Bill pass ~ d by a colonial legislature would have 

to be reserved until Her Ma jesty's pleasure was signified . 

As far as that resolution was concerned which called 

on Great Britain to remove any clauses 1n existing treaties which 

would prevent colonial trade reciprocity, the only stipulation 

in them , 1as that which prevented the British colonies from 

granting preferential t~atment to Great Britain. There was 

no olauee to stop the Mother Country from granting preferences 



to the coloaiea, nor the colonie e ravourlDg 
(1) 

ach othe•• 

The onl7 point to eon 14er was whether the 

advantages to be derived trom permitting the Un1te4 Ktng4o 

tr~ en~oying preferential treatment in the British colonies 

was eutrl o1 t to outweigh th 41aadvantagea to the Bmptre ot 

c1eJUnme1ng the Belgian and Zoll'f8retn Trade Treaties. fte 

roUowS.Dg t1guree ( 2) ot the trade or the 0111 ted unga.oa 

ahcnre4 where her inter sts lay t• 

1893 Bxports to Germany 

" 
Total 

B;porta to Oolont 
(exc1. ln41a) 

~28 m1111oa 

• 
" 

J35 " 

(1) Article VII of th German 'lreaty - •'fh at1pul.at1ou 
ot the preceding Articles I ·- 11 shall be appl d to tbe 
colonies and foreign possessions of Ber Brittanic Ma~est7. 
t those colonie a and po sessions tu products o-r tu 
States of tb Zollnr ill shall not be sub3ect to eQ' Mshe• 
or other import dut~ than the produce o~ the Vnl n..-
4011 of' Great Bl'1tala and treland, or of 8D7 eo\Ul 1'7 of a 
like k1n4. •r shall the exportation tro• the e coloaiea 
or poes etone to the loll ,..reiB be aub3eot to aB7 hlpu · 
or othe• ddt tha the exportation to the Un1 te4 ~ 
o"t Grea' Brt tal n D4 Irelan& " 

Quoted s.n IDD1Pr lpa$, 5 •. 1897, P• 5. · 

(2) A. to 1. 1896• A • a, »•14 

. ' 



The denunciation of tne treaties wo•ld tnvolve 

risks, possible loss of part of her export trade, l ack of 

the permanence and security so needful f or ouccaosful 

interchange of trade due to constant fluct uations, and above 

all, there was no indication of t he precise advan t ages to be 

secured to the United Kingdom export ~ade to the colonies. 

so 

ThA latter would lose the aavantages t~ey gD ined from inclusion 

in the treaties . For these reasons Her rla jesty' a Government 

considered tha t it would not be prudent to denounce t he treaties . 

The Secretar y of Sta te for t he Colonies then dealt 

with the interesting con~ti t utional pr oblems oc cas1.oned by the 

colonies• desire to extend their oommeret! t hrough agreements with 

forei gn powers. ~ ir 'f.Tenry '•Yr1.xon of Vietoria had ra ised the 

question at the Conference 'Nhen he said, "I do not know th !!!. t 

I have eTer thoroughly understood the posit i on whi~h the 

imperi al Government t akes with regard to the power which they 

have allow d to Canada , and the Cape, because we all know that 

nntions can only know one anothor t hrough the s upreme head. 

Each nation ia an enti t y as regards any other na t ion, and I 

'have no knowledge of ho'n yon recognise part or t he ~mp1re 

making arrangement s f or itself. If you look at t he thing 1n 

the last resort, s upposing conflicts a~oee, or cause or war, 

the foreign power that had canse to complain or the breach ot 

a commercia l trea ty must naturally look to the h~ad of the 

Empire, and they could not be put oft by telling him to look 

for satisfaction to the dependency, ---· therefore I am quite 

against any attemp t to recognise t he right of.' a dependency ot 

the Empire to act on ita own behalf. ETerythtag must be done 



through the head of the Empire when we are dealing with 

foreign nations ----- . 11 (l) 

Lord Ripon agreed that that must be the procedure 

to be followed for the reasons that Sir Henr.y bad given. A 

foreign power could only be approached through Her Majesty 's 

representative, and any agreement entered into was an agreement 

between Her Majesty and the Sovereign of the foreign state. 

It was to Her Majesty 's Government that the foreign state would 

apply in case of any question arising from the agreement . "To 

give the colonies the power of negotiating treaties for them

selves without reference to Her Majesty's Government would be 

to give them international status ae separate and sovereign 

s t ates , and would be equivalent to breaking the Empire into a 

number of independent states , a result which Her Majesty's 

Government are satisfied would be injurious equally to the 

colonies and to the Mother C~untry, and woul1 be desired by 

neither." 
(2) 

These negotiations would be carried out by Her 

Majesty's representative at the court of the foreign power, 

assisted by the colony's adviser as a second plenipotentiary 

in a subordinate capacity. ~rrangements arrived at would 

have to be a""l proved by Her Majesty' a Government and the Govern

ment of the colony concerned. 

&ll negotiations would have to be restricted by the 

following ooneiderationsa Firstly, t hat the colony could not 

offer a foreign power tariff concessions which were not at ~be 

(1) ibid., p.l6. 

(2) ibid., p .l?. 
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same time extended to all other Powers entitled by the treaty 

to Most -F ~voured-Nation treatment in the colony . Secondl y , t hat 

any t ari ff concessions proposed to be conceded by a colony to 

a foreign power should be extenJed to the Mother Country, and 

to the rest of the Colonie s . He r Majesty's Government presume d 

that no colony would wish to afford to foreign nations, most of 

whom were linked t o the Most- Favoured- Nation network of 

treaties, better rreatment than it accorded to the ~mpire of 

which it was a part . ·Nhilst preferential t ari ff treatme nt 

was a friendly act to the country receiving it , it was an 

unfrie~ dly act to those excluded from it . Should a colony fail 

to grant a t leas t as ftiVourabl e t e rms to her sist er colonies 

and the Mother Country as it di d to f oreign nutiona such a step 

could not fail to alienate that colony from the r est of the 

:·~mpire, and attract it politically as well as commercially 

towar d t hat foreign nowe r. In such a Ctlse, seeing t hat the 

interests of the ~mpire as a woole were endangered Her 

.Y!B jesty 'a Government would not assent t o the arrangement . In 

like manner Her Mujes t y 's Government would feel it their duty 

to have any foreign concessione exte ~ded to the rest of the 

=mpire , or a t l east ascertain whethe r ot her colonies affec ted 

·would wish to be mu:1e a party to t he arrangement . Should the 

foreign power not agree and t he r esult to trade be prejudicial 

to t hose excluded parte of the Empire , it woul d be necessary to 

oons i 1er whe t her, in t he o ommon interes ts t he negotiations 

should be proceeded with. 

The guar dianship of those common interests o:t· the 
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Empire rested with the other Country and they oo uld not in 

any w~ be parties to, or assist in any arrangements detri-

mental to those interests aa a whole . In the performance 

of that duty apparent sacrifices might sometimes be required, 

but the Government was confident that their general polioy in 

all matters involving o olonial interests was sufficient to 

satisfy the colonies that they would not, without good reason 

place difficulties in the W83 of any arrangements which a 

o,olony might regard ae likely to be beneficial to it . (l) No 

practical advances were made in establishing the trade of the 

Empire on a preferential basis, though progress had been made 

from the tentative discussions of the 1887 Conference. Canada 

had come forward with a prepared case, which had received strong 

colonial support , but had been categorically negatived by the 

Imperial Government . The United Kingdom would not change her 

fiscal system, nor was she prepared to sacrifice the known 

advantages of her trade with the Zollverein and Belgium for 

:the very doubtful advantages which the colonies might extend 

to her by preferential treatment . 

Though at first eight the proposals would appear to 

assist in unifying the Empire , the Imperial Gove rnment believed 

that there were inherent in them seeds of distrust and 

discontent whioh would serve to alienate the colonies, as 

advantages were gained at the expense of sister colonies . 

Henoe, though she aoquiesed in the principle of her 

(1} I have dealt with the oases put forward by both 
sides at some length because all future 
Conferences find the Colonial and United Kingdom 
representatives using the same arguments or 
variations on the same theme. 



colonies making mutual t ariff arrangement all must be done 

under her strictest oversight . 
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The propo sale put for •Nard by Hon. Mr. Foster show the 

delegates thinking of the idea of Commercial Union, and the 

Secretary of State for the ~olonies gives the impression that 

the Imperial Government would look favourably upon such a scheme , 

provided it was based on the principle of free trade . 

New Zealand's delegate showed himself acutely conscious 

of the debt his country owed the Motherland, and signified 

willingness to make sacrifices for her provided nothing was 

asked in return, and nothing was done to hamper her trade . 

This was the idealism of a man divorced from the political 

arena . The colonial Governments simply could not justify 

such an altruistic policy to t~ir electors. 

Those of Mr . Lee Smith's arguments relating to the 

effect on Great Britain's trade of adopting a protective policy 

were undoubtedly correct at the time. The great pa rt of her 

wealth i.'7as derived from her commerce, her s hipping, and her 

investments with foreign nations and any hindrances, through 

increased duties on raw materials, would hamper her in the 

competitive struggle for markets against foreign manufacturers . 

Th New Zealand delegate viewed the problem from t he 

British standpoint and in so doing, does reveal an immaturity 

as far as national consciou~s is concerned when compared with 

the forthright stand of the Canadian delegates. 

In his decision Mr . Lee Smith r efl Jcted at least the 

opinion of the New Zealand press, The" Otago Dally Time_s" in a 



leading article e aid , " fle do not apurove of the resolution 

which was carried by the Conference favouring pr~ferential 

duties within t he ::;mp ire , an·1 we ob serve with satisf~:tction 

t hat this co lony ' ~ 'e l eg&te vote:i ~ ith the minority . The 

people of Britain cal"lnot, t:...nd o u.gh"t not to be e){pected to 
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agree to any course of Aut~on ,·; ic h woul J place t neir recelv-

ing oo .1 tinue d food fl~lP!l lies in the slightest dtmger . ---

Britain has long l1e lj aloft an.J Rlone the banner o i' frae 

trarie, t hough there iR rE::ttAon to b~licve t ~mt sh e will by 

an:J. hy be joined in t ,liR mu t.ter by the .;ngliAh Apeuking 

Republic and Britain w·11 ·· ot , 'Je maj' fee l ~~8Rured , ·lesert 

fre e tra~e now:(l) 

'T'he ''-::venin~ PoRt' ' 'lenounced the proposal end the 

Conference in more vigorous terms :- "I t strikes us very 

forcihly that t he gre&t Otta·.va Conf·2rence h~s been son:ething 

very m•;ch in t'le n ature of h. fizz le ----- as r ~gar:is any 

co~ercial or nolitical r~s ~lts t he recorj i s entirely a 

hlank. Ju:1ging from t11e cublc news of toe proceedings it 

noe s not seen that Austre.l asia in general or ll"ew L;caland in 

particula r is likely to benefit at all by what has been done . 

The main businefls of the Conference seems to mve 

been the carrying of a resolution in favour oi" wnat is known 

as preferential trade. This W~:;;. regard as diRtinct l~i a Rtep 

in a •,vrong and backward direction. It is satisfactory to note 

t 11at the representatives of :Jew Zaaland, New South >Vales and 

Queenq l and voted against it . Preferential traJe i s a bad 

(1) Otago Dai ly Times , 13 July 1394 . 



kin d of Protection . It viol ates the principl es of trade 

without even bringine with it tbe compensating advantages 

which are claimed on behalf of Protection . 'ro these colonies 
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preferential trade would mean loss on every side . Ne fail t o 

see what Hew Zealann coul d poAsibly gain in return f or what i t 

would loAe under such u system. It iA fort ,mate , however, 

that the decision of the majority a t the Ottawa Conf~rence is 

not likely to be at ten1ed with any practical effect, as the 

a1ontion of the system recommended woul1 conflict with large 

imnerial interests, and seriously prejudice i mpe rial obli gations . 

"Prefer9!Nti al trade, Pair trade and ot her Aimilar nostrums 

recommended, invented or supported by fad ~'l i s tR associated 

under some high sounding name or title; as a League, have 

long been recommended as a remedy fo r commercial depression, 

but the v ereict of practical business men and of s tatesmen has 

been that the remedy would prove worse than t he di sease . The 

resolution of the Ottawa Conference is not a t all li ely t o have 
( l) 

any P',ac tical effect on t he policy of the "Smpire." 

At the time this was unden iably true but the 

resolutions did pvrtent the line of a ction t hat the colonies 

oul ~ t ake in their efforts to increase ~rwe within the 

Empi're, and strengthen t he ;vhol e . Befor" many years had e l apsed 

their demands for preferential trade were to grow in vigour , 

and they were to find 1n t he Imperial Cabinet itself one of 

its strongest advocates . 

Sir Henr y Wrix on , adjressing t h3 Hoyal Colonial 

(1) 3vening Post , 23 July 1894 . 
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Institute after the Conference forecast the growing prominence 

of the question, "When the stress of foreign competition 

increa~es here , while at the same time t he markets of our 

dependencies are growing in importance , some form of union 

for the Empire will not appear to be as impracticable as to 

many i t seems now· • The action of foreign countries as t hey 

. press t he Tariff war, or rat ··!er Tt1rlff attack - for t here is 

no response from :·~nglWld , will push this question ur; on us how 

little soever we may like it. 

The great fact is this conc entra tion which i s daily 

accomplishing itself . ~hat in the end it .1111 bring us to , 

politically and commercially, may be htird to say. Growth in 

these matters is better than construction . So with .,:;ngland 

and her colonies events will be brought forth in her own way 

f (l) by the fertile uture . ----

(1) Royul Colonial Inatit ·ulie . Report of Proceedings , 
1894 - 95 , Vol . XXVl, p . 37 . 



CHAPTER 2• 

Customs Duty ReciDrocity Bill 1895 . 

Arising out of the talks at the Ottawa Con -terence 

the New Zealand Government provisionally arranged reciprocal 

treaties with Canada and South Australia . In the speeo h 

from the throne it was announced . that these Agreements would 

be submitted 't9 Parliament for ratification . 

It should be noted that the subject of Reciprocal 

Tariff Treaties with Australia had been brought to the notice 

of the governments of the day on a number of occasions 

between 1889 and 1894 . All agreed upon the desirability of 

euoh action, but nothing positive was forthcoming , due 
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probably to the change in the ministries of Atkinson, Bal~anc~, 

and Seddon during this period. Other pertinent reasons were 

the free trad e policy which Jew South Wales aJopted then , 

making reoiprooity impossible; and the small .trade done with 

protectionist South Australia making it unnecessary . 

So it was not till 1895 that any step forward was 

made toward intercolonial reciprocity . 

Hon. Mr . JJard in introducing the second reading of 
(1 ) 

the c ~atoms Dut i es Reciprocity Bill said that he was sure 

the HouRe would agree tl'Bt it was desirable to extend trade 

to outside places, and though this Bill waq specifically 

directed towards reciprocal trade with CanAda and South 

Australia it was in the direction of praotically asking the 

(l) N. Z. P. D. 1895 , Vol . 9l , pp . 789 - 93 . 



House to assent to the entering into treaties with other 

countries as well . 

The Imperial Government, he said, had by the 

Australian Colonies Duties Act of 1894, enabled the several 

colonies to enter into treat ies with other countries under 

the dominion of the British Crown subject to imperial assent, 

with the obJect of inc r easing trade between t he colonies. He 

aekad memhers to keep in view, the fact that in an isolated 

country such as new Zealand, at t he distance they were f rom 

the consuming c entre~f the world, it was of material conse

quence to broaden the avenues of trade , ~d to add to t heir 

export business with any country so long as it was done on 

fair lines. He disagreed with the opinion expressed by some 

that the benefits accruing would be one sided, and all in 

Canada's favour. He beli~ved that provided proper freight 

arrangements were made a great number of artie lea would be 

sent from New Zealand to Canada, and that 'On even ter.ns the 

manufacturers of New Zealand would not be har-.Jed, and would 

in fact be more than able to hold their own. 

'Nith regard to the South Australian Trade, there had 

been considerable comment as to whether it was desirable to 

enter into trade relationships with t hat 6olony, 1n view of 
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the fact that New South Wales had adopted free trade, but he 

felt that even if South Australia followed her example, New 

Zealand would benef1 t in the long run through having established 

the trade connection, and might secure a far greater extension . 

The Bill provided t he necessary power, if it should be 

necessary to enter a trea~y wit h New South Tvalee. 
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He reiterated hie belief that whether it was done 

then or at some future date, the necessity undoubtedly would 

arise for New Zealand to find fresh markets for its products , 

and to extend its -commercial rela tionship with other places 

beyond those avenues it already had . With increasing population 

and land settlement the New Zealand producers had to have t he 

encouragement of fresh markets for their produce to bring more 

people to settle on the land. 

The second reading of the Bill was defeated upon a 

d Lvision by 28 to 26. 

In spite of this rejection Hon. Mr. Seddon 

reintroduced the Rill later in the1 same month! (1 ) on the 
I 

grounds t hat the New Zealand Parliam~nt were treatine the 

provisional agreement entered into with the South Aus tra lian 

colony with scant respect in not re a. : ing it a second time. 

The principle of the measure , he submitted , had been a _,reed 

to by a l a rge _majority for a number of years . He would have 

preferred the reciprocity to have been with New South Wales, 

with who':. new Zealand carried on a much greater volume of trade, 

He considered that the Bill had been rejected on the first 

occas ion owing to its being a double measure , with members 

disagreeing with a Canadian traaty. As the subject of the 

Vancouver aerviae had been held over till the following session 

he thought it not unreasonable to omit the Canadian section of 

the Bill , and hold it over until the steamship line wus 

established. 

The measure was attacked on the grounds of the 

negligible amount of South Australian trade,and the faot t hat 

{1) X. Z. P. D. 1895, Vol 59, PP~ 901 - 14. 
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there was no direct communication. 

Captain Russell the leader of the Opposition, 

considered it would impede the cause of reciprooit~ with all 

Australian colonies b~ creating jealousies and the arrival of 

free trade with the other colonies theYB would be impeded. 

Had he the time , he said, he would have liked to have spoken on 

the questions of federation of the colonies, and the establish

ment of a Zollverein between Europe and the colonies of 

Australasia . 

Some considered the measure should be held over a 

few ~ears until the federation of Australasia took place , then 

Uew Zealand would unite in a combined t ariff policy. 

The Colonial Treasurer pointed out t hat what trade 

!!ew Zealand did with South Australia was hindered by high 

protective duties, and it was in her interests to stimulate 

trade between the two colonies freed to a considerable extent , 

from these barriers . 

The measure was then passed . It was in operation 

for seven years but was terminated iJ: 1~1 by the formation 

of the Australian Commonwealth, with which no reciprocal 

agreement waa then made . 

This Bill bears on this thesis to the extent that 

it shows New Zealand realising the need for fresh markets MOd 

seeking them fir t within the Empire . By a policy of 

reciprocal pref renee the hampering effects in trade of 

tariff barriers would be reduced, 

It should also be borne in mind that it aros e out 

of the trade discussions at the Ottawa Conference. 
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And finally ita passage through Parliament reveals 

the strength of the opposition to any measure which did not 

hold out the certainty of a profitable exchange of trade . The 

size of Canadian trade potential as compared with New Zeala~d's 

raised a doubt as to whe ther New Zealand would not suffer 

through suo h a treaty and 1 t was there fore suspect. 
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CHAPTER 6 . 

The Conference of Premiere l897 . (l) 

For the first time ~n the history of the Empire all . 

the self- governing colonies were represented by their Pre m1.ers 

at the conference . Hitherto delegatee had been very limited , 

ae they could not speak with any mea..cture of authority . Now 

with the executive heads of the Colonies present much more 

effective progress was expected . Three of the Premiers were 

conspic wus . Reid of !lew South Wales , a great free trader 

fighting a losing battle ~n his part of the world; Laurier of 

Canada, who had already at previous conferences earned a 

reputation for distinction and accomplishment; and thirdly 

massive and sturdy Seddon of New Zealand, who though primitive 

in some of his economic notions , was the most devoted 

imperialist of t he m ~11 . They had gathered to pay t he homage 

of the daughter colonies to Queen Victoria upon her Diamond 

Jub i lee . The spirit that permeated their meeting was one of 

~ride of Smpire , and a genuine desire to knit the loosening 

ties of Empire closer . 

On their way to the Conference, Seddon met the 

Premiers•9f the Australian colonies at Hobart where they die

cussed the common problema they would raise at tha Imperial 

Conference . Their first subject was trade relations with the 

ther Country , and it was resolved , "to favour o loser 

commercial relations between the ther Country and the 

Australasian colonies on the basis of mutual advantage , and 
(l) moran dum on Conference of Premiers oi ted in 

·this chapter is in P . P., 1897, Vol . 59 . 0 .8596, and 
A. to J . 1897. A - 4. pp. 5-8 . 



that full enquiry into the subject, whether by a commission 

of experts or othe~vis e , shoul d be ins t i tuted . As it was 

impossible to form an accurate estimate of the extent of trade 

be tween t he colonies and foreign natione , it was deemed 

advisable to have further inquiry made , with the view of 
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ascert a ining t he a~ount of such trad0 , und ~lso wha t lee islation , 

i f any, is necessary." {1 ) 

Canada, just prior to the Conference had brought the 

subj ec t of closer co mmercial relations to a practical issue by 

offering preferential t erms to the Mother Country .(2 ) These 

could not be accept ~ d bec ause o f t he GerEan and Belgian 

Treaties, so cons i deration of any action to be taken on this 

matter necessarily became prominent on the agdnda . 

Unfortunately t he full text of this Conference has 

not been released , and a ll t hat is sva i l ab l e is a public 

statement made by the Secretary of St a te, f or the Colonies, 

Joseph Chamberlain, a t its conclusion . Though a full report 

of all proceedings was taken and f urnished to every de l egate 

for r eference purposes , with the object of preserving the 

informality of the di scus s ions, these were not published . 

(1) A. to J. 1897, B- 6, Financial Statement, p .XAXl. 

(2) Otago Daily Times , 7 July 1897, p . 2, ''Canada 
certainly by her recent t ariff in which s he 
establishes differentia l duties in favour of 
English imports, seems to recognize t hat 
statesmanship does not cons i s t entirel y of making 
all demands ana giving no concessions; but even 
Canada war driveninto apparent magnanimity by 
the desire to pay off the U.S, for the DINGLEY t ariff" . 
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It would have been of considerable value to this thesis to 

have been able to study the case put forward by Seddon, but 

of necessity, one i s forced to use such sources as the 

newspaper summary , n ewspaper reports and Seddon's statements 

in Pa.rlia·:ent and arrive at his approach and contribution to 

the discussion. 

In 1895 Sallsbury had f ormed his third Cabinet , and 

Josep h Chamberlain had accepted the post of Colonial Secretary . 

Ee brought his energetic genius to his new appointment, cmd i.t 

was soon obvious that he was liberalizing his previous ideas . 

In a speech at the Canada Club in 1896 he l aid down four, as he 

held, incontrovertible propositions: That there was a universal 

desire among all the members of the Empire for closer union; 

that experience had proved that croser union must be approached 

from the commercial side; t hat most of the suggeetions,bitherto 

offered were scarcely f~vourable enough to meet the views of 

the imperial statesmen; and t hat the right measure wa8 the 

establishment of a true Zollverein or Customs Union, with free 

trade throughout the Empire . Although this would involve the 

imposi ilion of duties against foreign countries, and would in 

that respect be a derogation from the high principles of free 

trade, it would still be a proper subject for discussion, and 

might probably lead to satisfactory arrangements if the colonies 

on their part were willing to consider it . 

This speech VIas very favourably received by t he Chambe re 

of Commerce in the Jnited Kingdom, and speaking at their Congress 

in 1897 prior to the imperial Conference, Chamberlain f urther 

amplified hie own personal i deas ,· "If we had Commercial Union 



throughout the ~mpire of course there would have to be a 

Council of the Empire, and that Council would be called upon 

to wutoh ovel' the execution of the arrangements which might be 
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made, to conRider and make amendments in them from time to 

time, and whenever such a Council is established, surely there 

would naturally be remitted to it all these questions of 

communication and of commercial law in which all parts of the 

Empire are mutually interested. ~ven Imperial Defence is onl y 

another name for the protection of Imperial Commerce . 

Gradually , there fore, by that prudent and ~JXperimental proo ess 

by which all our greatest institutions have b~en b~ilt up , we 

should in this We¥, I believe , approach to a result which would 

be little if at all diating Aished from a real Federation of the 

Bmpire . ----- The establishment of Commercial Union throuGhout 

the Zmpire would only be the first step but it would be the 

main Atep , towards the realisation or the moat inspiring idea 

that has ever entered into the mind of British statesmen , " (l) 

Chamberlain had realized the deadlock facing any 

trade i iecuesions with the colonies , due to the two irreconcil

ablee , free tra1e, and protection, and sought a third course . 

He had noted how the Zollverein between the German States had 

played its part in creating political un i ty , and he believed 

this exampl e could be followed with modifications to suit the 

British Empire , A world wide Brit i sh Zollver~i~, with free 

trade between its porte and duties on foreign products Aeclmed 

the one polio~ great enough to justify the Mother Country in 

abrogating the principle of "free imports . " He left no doubt 

however that within the Enpire , protection must disappear . 

(1) Quoted by Marris , N, • The Rt , Hon , Joseph Chomberlm.D. , 
p . 384 . 



But in moat of the colonies protection hb' even then 

developed too many vested interests for t ~: at to be acceptab l e . 

The ir1eas of Li s t had penetrated the Bri tiah ;:";mpire . 'rhia 

happened not because colonial statemen pursu~d wid~ stuJies in 

economic theory, but statesmen and peopl~ Aa.v t hings as List 
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sa··· t hem. The economic problems with which t hey had to grapple , 

ana the social i ieals which they cherished drove the ov~rseas 

democracies, through a struggle of i deas and intereAts towar ds 

policies of economic nationalism . They were not prepare d to 

sacrifice these policies for the sake of an Imperial Zollverei n . 

Empire free trade , would t hey believed , condemn them to 

·economic provincialiBm, and woul .. expose their stundurds of 

social well-being to the attack of British cheupn~ss . 

Seddon advocating, a:1d providing, such an uuvanced proe::;ramme of 

social betterment in :;ew Zealand we c em rea.sonauly assum~ that 

he would prove a staunch opponent to any imperial scheme which 

might threaten it . Yet t he colonial Premiers di d believe 

themselves to be imperial patriots WJ.d wi shed. to prove l t . 

Their answer was Imperial Preference . 

The debatBsOf the Conference ba rred once for all the 

proposal of an Imperial Zollverein, but opened a new hope . If 

the dream of Empire free tra1e was extincuishe1 , compensation 

might be found in an enlarged conception of prafer,.noe . 

Chamberlain stated the position, "Fermi t me to. say that very 

definite suggestions have been before the Conference . anj one 

of them has , to a certain extent , been approved , and I:::I.Ilother 

has been undoubtedly rejected by the general opinion of the 
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The one which was rejected was the proposal for 

a Zollverein with free trade in the British Empire. The 

colonies r epresented that that is at all events at the 

present time, a counse l of perfection which t hey cannot 

contempla te as possible. Then the Aecond proposal wa~ that 

those colonieA which have a protective duty sho ul d be a.Rked 

to consider whe ther they would not follow the example o t' 
(1) 

Canada an·1 g ive a preferential a dvantage to t~ Mot ~1 er Country . " 

From his subsequent actions and speeches there is 

every reaRon to believe that Seddon was in full agreement with 

s uch proposals, and within the limits of political expediency 

intended doing something about them . 

The following resolution w.ae unanimously adopted, 

"That in the hope of improving trade rela tions between the 

Mother Country and the colonies, the Premiere present undertake 

to confer with their colleagues with a view to seeing whether 

such a r esult can be properly secured by a pre f erence given by 

the colonies to the products of the United Kimgdom."( 2 ) 

Chamberlain t hen discussed the treaties existing 

b et ween the Mother Country, acting on behalf of the colonies as 

well as herself, ann foreign countries . The colonies had 

already reque s ted t he denunciation of the treaties, notably wit h 

Germany and Belgium. He pointed out that this involved serious 

considerations b y Great Britain seeing that he r tru.d e wi th 

these two powers was larger than her tr~d e with the colonies 

combined . In addition Germany and Belgium might retaliate 

(1) Quoted by Garvin, J . L. Life of Joseph Chamberlain, 
Vol . ill, p.l91 . 

(2) A. to J . 1897, A - 4, p.a. 
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so any action taken would have to be in deference to very 

strong opinion both in the United Kingdom and in the colonies . 

Both powers had protested over Canafla's offer of preferential 

terms, and Her Majesty's Government want ed the opinion of the 

colonies a s to wh.ether the treaties should be denounced. Shou1j 

it be their unanimous wish that this be done, Her Ma jesty's 

Gove rnment would moat earnestly consider their recQmmendation 

an d give to it the favourable regard it deserved . 

He aleo pointed out that owing to her Most-Favoured

Nation tree. ties which applied to Great Bri ~~ 8.nd @(§)lonies 

alike, any preferenc~ given to an~ foreign country would 

neceaAita te the concession of similar terms to all countries 

included in those obligations . 

The following resolution was unanimously a Jopted, 

"~hat the Premiere of the self- governing colonies unanimously 

an ~ ea1~estly recommend the Jenunciation at the earliest 

conveni en t time of any treaties which hamper the commercial 
(1) 

re lations b - tween Great Britain and her colonies . " 

The Imperial Government immediately gave effect to 

thi s r equest and notified the Governments concerned of their wish 

to terminate the commercial treaties with Germany and Belgiwm, 

which alone of the existing commercial treaties were a bar to 

the establishment of preferential tariff relationswit h the 

Mother Country by the colonies . Theee treaties required one 

ye ar's notic e , so t hey ceased to become effective from the 

30th . July , 1898 . The unilateral preference of 12i per cent . 

given by Canada could thereupon be regularized . 

(1) ibid ., p . 8 . 
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The colonies had won their first objective and 

Great Britain took the first ste ~ of re t reat from her high 

free trade principles . She did not repudiate the Moat

Favoured-Nation principle, but merely limited ita operation . 

'Jp till t hat time she had denied herself the right of pl eading 

the common sovereignity of her Empire as a l imited factor i n 

her Vost-Favoured-Uation undertakings ,aR had already been done 

in some instances by other powers . 

The whole problem had arisen out of the constitut ion

al evolution of the Empire . The expansion of colonial aut onomy 

was inevitably le ading Great Britain to the realization that 

her colonies , now moving so rapidly towards nationh~~,Nould 

make their own tariffs in their own way . However in aoquiea

ing to this demand she herself became implicated in the 

colonies ' discriminatory tariff building , for she became the 

beneficiary of the discrimination . ·,vithin the next ten years 

South Africa , New Zealand , and Australia were to join Ca.: ada in 

granting t a riff preferences . 

There wa.e considerable newspaper comment in New 

Zealand on the tariff questions being discussed at the 

Conference , but in most instances it was obvious that New 

Zealand public opinion, to the extent that such i s represent 

ed by newspaper articles , had not understood the full 

implications of the ·'Colonial Premiere ' renunciation of the 

idea of a Zollverein, and stand for imperial preference . A 

leading article in the Otago Daily Times of 3 August· 1897 

said with reference to the trade discussions, "Most 



significant of all ia the r e cognition of t he cons oli da ted 

unity of the empire . The pos1 tion of t :1e coloni es which 

maintain Protection wi ll '10W be anomalous until some tnodus 

vivendi is arr1veJ at . The denunciati on of the treaties i s 

a dir ·ct invitatio l to t ne colonies to enter a British 

Zollverei n against the world , and i f it was generally 

conceded' t hat free trade :.ust prevail amongst the fe ,:erated. 

coloni•·s, hov. much more should 1 t rule bet ween d ifferent narts 

of t ne Empire ·? Si nce renouncing these treati es , it ia Rurely 

ungracious to maintain an undiscri ;llin atj ng )rotc~ tive nol icy 

aga i n at t ha t country.'' 

A growi ' ff. awareness of t he di ff i culti es underl7tng 

such a course was exoressed by the same daily when the leader 

said, "The colonies ma y discriminate against these (foreign) 

countries either by lowering the tariff on British products 

or raising it on forei gn products. It is almost certain th~ 

latter course will be adopted if any chan ge is made ---- The 

i mplied etfect of the Premiers' joint request is that t hey are 

disposed to move in the direction indicated. We are not 

sure that the Premiers accurately reflect a unanimous p11bllc 

feeling in the colonies. The industrial section of the popu-

lation would certainly resent a lowering of duty on such 

British goodR as are produced in the colonies, and there 

would be a general objection to raising a duty , and hence the 

price ot foreign goods not produced in the colonies. . In 

undertaking to ascertain the direction in which the wei ght of 

opinion lies, the Premiers have ae umed a difficult task." (1) 

( 1) Otago DailY Ti es__,_ 9 August 1897, p.2. 
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The denunciation of the treaties was quite unexpec t ed 

a~ all the l et:ding New ~ealand dailies expressed simil ur 

opinions to that of t he Otago Daily Times of 7 J uly , "I t 

is unlikely, however, t hat Mr . Cht.unberlain will agree to 

renounce the treat ies . He wi ll probably adhere to the des

patch which Lord Ripon, when Secretury of State for the 

ColoniePJ sent to the Colonial Conference at Ottawa . 11 

Mr . Chamberlain's public utterances prior to the 

Conference htid led to higb hopes of his bringine fo rward 

wort hwhile t ~:triff proposals. ~he~~e~ng .Post of' 1 July , 

gave vent to disappointe d hopes in an artic le ent~ t led '' The 

Chamberlain Failure . " ''Latest cable adviceR upon the great 

Colonial Office Conference are distinctly di sappointing . Mr . 

ChF~.hberlain at th,; crucial moment seems to have assumed the 

role of Canning's needy knife grinder , with his "Story : God 

bless you, I have none to tell . " He evidently sought to shift 

the burden of initiat ing commercial and t ari ff proposals from 

his own s~oulders to t "lose of the Premiers , and us a 

consequence the net result of the d iscuss ion has ended , or is 

likely to end in little more than a Hoyal Commlssion of Enquiry . 

This weak anticlimax to Mr . Chamberlain's eloquent speeches on 

the subject is not altogether unexpected, and our rea -era will 

remember t hat , while hoping for better arrangem:nt of imperial 

traj·..: relations we have pointed ott t ile probhbili ty of "rocks 

ahead" in the form of British Cobdenism, imperial commercial 

treaties, and a colonial need for cuRtoms revenue. - --- We 

cannot help expressing our honest opinion that he (Mr . 

Chamberlain) has according to present appearances , fail ed 
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egregriously to come up to the expectations he aroused . ". 

The same art icle concluded with an expression of opinion that 

the imperial interest~ were not being best served by being 

subordinated to party politics in Engl and, "It is needless 

to express our regret at t he misc arriage of an attempt which 

bade f air a t the outset by t he strengthening of reciprocal 

trade r e l a t i ons to make for the solidarity of t he Empire , but 

it seems evident that if the imperial idea is to be strength

ened, the interests of the colonies cannot be much longer 

subordinated to the needs and wishes of political parties in the 

· Old Country . " (l) 

The sooner it was realized that the colonies had 

attained to a maturity which entitled them to a greater 

measure of freedom, and the consequences which woul d attend 

failure to grant it, was the subject of further articles in 

the Aame paper. 

In an artie le entitled , "The Plain Talk of the 

Premiers" the l ead ing article said, "The Premiere evidently 

concluded from his ( ~x .Chamberlain's) openi ng address to the 

~~enoe t hat there was to be little more to be given them. 

John ~ull apparently hesitated to share hie trust investments 

w1 th his di tant children, and was anything but ready to pay 

a f a rthing more for the family stores · than for those of 

foreigners . He had however an old i dea that chil dren should 

contribute a fair amount to the little comforts and luxuries 

of the old folk at home, and eo he cleverly suggested that 

colonial loyalty should take the shape of increased subsidies 

(1) EVaning Post, 1 .J uly 1897, p . 4 . 
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to the Imperial Uavy ----- We can quite realize t hat through 

the outspoken utterancesof the Premiers, part i c ularly thoRe 

of Mr . Reid and Mr . Seddon, the Imperial Government will rea lize 

t hat the colonies have not only ceased to be in lea1ing strings , 

but have arrived a t the es t a t e which c · n claim t he right of 

independent action, and is r eajy to insist on equitable 

( 1 'J cont'lide r a tion." 

Again in a sub-leader entitled, " N.:.r. ChBi.m§:erlain 's 

DilemtJ'la" the paper again referred, in somewhat exaggerated 
. 

terms, to the attitude of t he Premiere, ttPut in ot her ·Nords, 

M.r. Reid might have said, "Give us the right to make our own 

commercial treaties without r egard to Britain's obliga tions to 

foreign nations and 7ve ·.rill be in a pos L tion to give you what 

you as '' . ~ut Lord Ripon has said t hat to concede such a rit;h t 
I 

would be to give the colonies an interna tiona l sta tus as 

~overeign Rt a tes . The s itua tion is growing extremely 

intere:=Jting, Bllr1 !ftr. Chamb 3rlain is perc l:1ance beginning to 

r eflect that he may yet get 'twirl the devil'of disrupted 

imperial tre ~ties an i the deep sea o f jiscontented if not 

rebellious Colonial Premiere." (2 ) 

';\ hen Great Br i tain did ca. pi t ul a te and acC-elded to the 

Colonies' request to denounce the treaties , this same news -

paper was quiok to realize the implic ations of such a 

surrender, "Sir Wilfred Laurier ----- strongly urge d the 

Imperial Government to denounce the obstructive treat ie s , 

if they really prevented the operation of his new preferen-

tial Tariff . 

(1) Evening Post, 6 . J uly 1897, p .4. 
(2) ibid ., p . 4 . 



Be persuaded the other colonial Premiera to aid bi 1n putting 

pressure upon the Home aathoritiea, and in this he was loyally 

seconded b7 our own Premier, who has from the tirat atronglJ 

advocated. the denunciation which baa just taken place ----. 

The whole affair ia very Quggeat1Ye of the weight which the 

oolon1ea can bring to bear upon 1 perial politi cs, and pointe a 

possible method b7 which t hey can gain at need a b7 no m ana 

1aett1cient control over acta and treaties wh1cb 41rectl7 

affect their interests ----.~ (l) 

Further point is given to tne national sentiments 

of this paper, apart from it s editorial policy or attacking 

the Premier when tt r ferred to Seddon at the Conference, "Our 

own Premier, alae! 1n spite of his assertive llberal1am and 

truculent eelf•r liance has bowed with lowly mien at the 

shr i ne of Imperialism ---- He hinted at Imperial Councils, 

Zollvereins etc. in a way which approached perilously near 

betraying h1 country's freedom and iatereata.w ( 2 ) 

Obviously self interest was to be the New Zealand 

electors' eriteri 1n assessing the value ot the British move 

1n denouncing the tre tie , "It behoYea ever7 elector through

out the Colony to endeavour to gain a clear conception ot the 

bearing of the denounced tre t1ea, ot the 1 auea 1nTolYed in 

their denunciation, nd of the pe 1ble adYantagea 1t any, ot 

(1) BY n1ng Poet, -, 2 .. August . 1897, p.4. 

(2) 1b14. , .. 23 J uly 1897, p.4. 



the institution ot preferential tar1tta, which may 1 ad to 

aach concea tone from the Old Countr7 as ma7 enable ue to 
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put our produets on the London rket w1 tb a U ht dYantage 

oYer our European and Argentine oompetitora. Aa we tndtoat d --

n ither Mr. Chamberlain nor the Home authorities general17 

can expect us to aaoritice a portion ot our revenue b7 giving 

a preference to British manufactures on merelr sentimental 

grounds. It is only just and reason bl that the bargain 

should be eTen and we have eyer7 re son to demand a qul4 pro 

quo." (l) It was realized, the article went on to point 

ou~, that there was little hope of the free trad principles 

of Great Britain being tampered with, but there wer aYenuea 

b7 whieh reciproctt7 for an7 colonial sacrifices could be 

achieved. For example, freights could be eubaidie d or 

reduced; there could be "fair pl 7" 1D the Home markets, and 

a careful safeguarding nd inepeotton of ftew Zealand produce 

on arrival, with the imperial Exch qu r bearing the burden ot 

these expenses. Thta approach would probabl7 lead to an 

xtens1on of t~ade and prove an adequat proYlatonal ott et 

to a preferential tarift until uch ti aa the Old countr7 

could cast away time honoured prejudtoes and ott r a b tter 

The artiole ooacluded, "W hearti1J reco nd our 

electors to t~k ••r th queation· ia all ita bearings and 

endeavour to extract troa ita eolutloa a ma•ertal benefit to 

ottr tre de. " 

Reporting \o Parli nt upon hie .etura the Pr~ler 

advised that during the r o aa a careful ana1JB1a would be made 

ot the existing t ritt to aee whether it would be tound that 
the revenue tro tbe ou t dutlea might pe lt a r~duction; 

(1) Kveqlns Poas , · 9 August 1897. 



and i f an alteration could be mad e in f avour of goods 

manu factured in the unite d l<ingdom, without prejudice to r;ew 

Z..:. ul an-:1 'inuuntrif:H'l , it wo uld be B: lvisable to diff e rentiate 

an ,:i l et!J e the t urifi' on f oreign goo 1n . A riill ext-en :1int:; the 

Heel procity Act to the ·Jnite r'l -<ingn om an · forei~ nations 

wo ul :1 t r1en be introduce L1. (l) 

Six y~t~.rA were to e l aJlf'le before t r1is st t-.~. tement was 

to be carrie :1 into effec t . This de l ay c u.n be attrib uted 
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mainly to tbe fact t ha t Seddon waR an astute politic ian first 

anj a patrio tic i mperialist neconn . 

The 1897 Confe r enc e removed finally from the s-phere 

of prac tical ~o litics, Gh~mberlain's idea of an Imperial 

Zollverein, and wi th i t h is und ~rly ing policy o f imperial 

Fe er~tion. He realiZ e.J t h iA, but aonreci t,tini. that to 1o 

nothine f urt rJer toward~1 b r:i.n~ing the 'Dmpire to ge t ,er wan a 

nolicy of 1~ .. ~spair, he advocated succes!"fully befo re the 

I mperia l G-ove rnment t he den u.joiation o f t ar i ft' trt:aties in the 

colonies ' interest s , "'r he grd t.Lt thin g" , he Raiu in u8ine u 

r ail··.ru.y exnre ssion ," ' was to ge t t e ~oint.s righ t .' If wu 1o 

t his we s :1al l go on paral le l lines in the future . If we make 

any mi At ake We shall get ·r U~r tt.n rl wi (1er H.part till the 

sepur..:ition i s c omple te:' ~( 2 ) 

T1i s action remove d any restraintA on the colonies giv ing 

the Mot ha r Country prei'erence . But this s ta n wa?. not eo 

important co mmercia lly, as t hb.t it signifies a gr eat <:J.d v anoe 

i n t he cons titutional re l a tionship o f ool~rtiea with Mother 

Country . The point s , to use Chambe rlain'~ illustration, were 

not only ~~t far the eventual div ,reion of trade into Empire 
(1) A. to J. 1897, ~-6 , p . X.X.Xll. F inancia l Statement . 
(?\ t:\11n+.on hv lls:.~7'U'in_ nn. rdt . •. n.1Q':5. 
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channels, but they were set, as they had been before when 

Aelf-government was granted, to enable the constitution of the 

British ~mpire to evolve further . This seemingly unimportant 

s tep had conside rable significance . 

Seddo:1 'a part in the Conference appears to have been 

the f iring of the ammunition provid ~ d by Laurier . This he did 

ably and wi th :.1bandon . He returned to New Zealand inspired by 

the fervour of his rhetoric, intending to do something about 

Preferences, but aA time elapsed and the effects of his 

"lionizing" by the public and press at Home wore off his 
' 

intentions dimmed , and the whole matter was shelved. 
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CHAPTER 7 . 

Colonial Stock Aqt 1901 . 

A.s earnest of the Mother Country's desire to do 

something in return for the Canadian preference , and the 

proposed preferences of other of her self-governing colonies, 

and yet not depart from her free trade policy, the Colonial 

Stock Act was passed in 1901 . This placed colonial govern

ment and railwtiy stocks within the circle of safe invest men t 

known as Trustee stocks. They t hus received the imprimtitur 

of the Imperial Government, and the colonies wer~ able to borrow 

at r ates of interest otherwise unobtainable. Tnus a great fund 

of cre dit was opened to them . The relatively lower r a te of 

interest a t which such loans are floated was a most substan

tial form of imperial preference , f t1r and away more va.luab le 

t hen t ariff alteration would have proved . It is i mpossible to 

estim~J te the value of this concession to tL~ Colonial 

Governments, but it was obviously import~t ~o a government 

which borrowed heavily , as '~ew L.. ealand did . J . A . Condli ffe 

in his " l ew Zealand in the mking" , hazards a guess t hat 

preferences granted in t his W83 have meant far l ess to British 

~ raders than the cheaper borrowing has meant to liew ~ealand 

development . 

In her ~})Ook "Indus.:trial and Commercial Heyalutjons'' 

L . C . Y~owles pointe out that while the colonies were enabled 

to borrow ar a lower rate the holders oi' existing sec uri tJ_es 

suffered with the lowering of the value of British Console 
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Investments comprising £650 milliota were supplied ~ areat 

Britain about 1 per cent . cheaper t han she was prepared to 

l.,entl to countries outside the Empire . L .c . Knowles estimates 

that this meant a saving to the colonies and India of at least 

r1o million a year. A notably handsome preference . 

This Act together with the treaty denuncia tion of 

1897 shows a realization by the imperial statesmen that Britain 

had lost one empire largely t r~ough failure to appreciate the 

strength of the commercial spirit, and that sentiment alone 

would not hold her Empire together . Not willing to oommit 

political suicide, they sought alternatives through whioh they 

could satisfy colonial aspirations. 



CHAPTER 8 

(1 ) 
Imperial Conference, 1902. 

The New Zealand Chamber of Commerce was but one 

among many such bodies within the self-governing colonies, 
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and particul arly Canada, who passed resolutions during the 

year 1902 urging their r espective Pr emiere to push for prefer-

ential trade relations within the 3mpire. 

The New Zealam resolutions were , "1.· That in the 

opinion of the Conference the presence in London of statesmen 

from all parts of the British Smpire at the Coronat ion r enders 

the occasion particularly opportune for negot i ations for 

preferential trade relations or f or e fforts to establish a 

CuRtoms union among the various parts of the British 2mpire . 

2e The Rt . Hon. Mr. Seddon be asked to mke every possib l e 

eff ort during his visit to the heart of the Empire to bring 

about disc _lssion wi th ottEr Rritish statesmen of t he elements 

involved in these questions with a view to arranging a basis 

of commercial union acceptable to the whole Empire . (2 ) " 

In speaking to his motion N~ . Co hen quoted figures 

and pointed out t hat every pound of goods purchased f rom 

foreign countries went to support their indus trial development . 

Other countries protected their manufactures thereby, providing 

the weapons which were used against Great Britain. If she was 

not prepared to hold the trade of the colonies by fostering 

their products , she stood t he risk of losing it. The 

(1) Memorandum on Proceedings of the Conference of 
Premiere, 1902 cited in this chapter is in P. P . 
1902, Vol ,66 . oi .l299. and A,to J ,l903 , A - 7. 

(2) Quoted by Evening Postf) ."6 .February 1902 , p . 2 . · 
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consumption per head of English gpods in different parts of 

the world afforded a startling contract . In the United States 

it was 4s.9d . per head, in Canada Cl . 5e, in Australasia £5. 

Commenting on Mr . Cohen's motion the leading article said, 

"The colonies, at l east those in a similar poai tion to New 

Zealand, have unquestionabl y ---- a great deal to gain from 

an i mperial 'Zollverein ~' A slight differentiation against 

foreign products such as butter, frozen meat, and evan wool, in 

the markets of the United ilingdom would take the keen edge off 

existing competition . A similar differentia t i on on our own part 

against foreign manufacturers in our markets would be a small 

price to pay for t h iR advantage to our producers. --- The step 

from differential dilties to inter-British free trade would not 

be a v ery long one, and if the first plunge were once taken we 

might ul timutely break down the t ariff barriers, t ··;at had 
(1) 

been erected between different parte of the Empire . " 

The Zollverei!! i.de8. w~~ most certain .. ly dead in the 

minds of the colonial leaders , but the full implic ations of 

their d iscuasions and decisions at the 1897 Conference 

oer;tainly do not appear to· have been- understood by t~ press 

or the pe ople, for it was widely discussed nrior to the 1902 

Conference in the articles of the l eading ::ew Zealand 'dailies' . 

At the same time they were equally sure t hat they could see no 

way of the Mother Country departing from her free trade 

principles, irrespective of the evil effect those same 

shibboleths had on the progress of Imperial trade . (2 ) 'N i thin 

England, the same article pointed out, free trade had helped 

depopulate rural areas; it had encouraged the widespread 
(1) :l.h1£_. 6 . February 1902, p . 4 . 
(?\ ih i cL 



lnYe t nt of British capital abroad; and bad mde the Old 

Countr7 dependent on fore1SD supplies to an extent that might 
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be dangerous in the event ot a maritime war. It ha4 also led 

to imports growing out of all proportion to export • 

Intense inter at was aroused by this question of 

Empire Preference throughout the press of New Zealand. From 

the time ot Seddon's departure for the Conference, and 

. throughout its duration hardly a week passed without long and 

thoughtful articles pp ring in the papers devoted to a 

discussion of all aspects of the problem. Thi int rest was 

probably intensified by the tact that the New Zealand Premier 

had taken the initiatiYe and had moved the otion pecitically 

dealing with the que tlon tor discussion at the Conference. 

"It 1 essential tor the well being of the Mother 

Country and Hi jesty'a Dominions beyond the seas, that in 

auch dominions where th ame do not no exist, pr ferential 

tariffs by way ot rebate of dutiea on British manufactured goods 

carried by Briti h o ed hips ahould be grant d, and that in 

the Mother-country r bate of duty on colonial product now taxable 

ahould be cone ded. • (l) 

V rioue public tatements in Engl dt s cially by 

Joe ph Oba berl in, and art1olee in the English press gave ria 

to ant1cip tiona th t th Conference m1Sht reach • 

this vexed queation. 

tina lit; 

Seddon a aklna at Hamilton aa1d, "'l'be Pr m1ers' 

Conf r no will probably elicit fro th 1mper1 1 uthor1t1es a 

definite statement ot the distance they will go to meet colonial 

w1ahee 1n this tter.~ (2) 
(
2
1) A. to J. 190)1 A • 71 p.2. 

( ) entns t'• 1 roh 1902, p.4. 



Whil!=!t the colonial Premiers departed for London with high 

hopes the tenor of press articles shows them not over 

sanguine of success. The Evening Poet in taking this 

attitude, recognized that once one side granted a r ebate of 

duties there •tras an i mplic ation of reciprooi ty whic h would 

involve t he Uni ted Kingdom in a fiscal revolution . *All 

revolutions," it continues, "must have a beginning and Mr. 
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Seddon should begin well because the desire of New Zealand will at 

this present juncture command attention, always supposing that 
(1) 

its Premier does not weary his audi tore with t.o-G long speeches . " 

The same paper referred to the need to protect !1ew Zealand's 

industrial interests by its tariff, and also how the liberal 

legislation was transferring the emphasis from primary 

industries to labour in the industrial urban eetting . (2 ) 

Reference wa!'i ;~ade in the same article t o the effect of :;ew 

Zeal and' s exclusion from the Australian fiscal union, and saw 

Mr . Seddon's motion as being prompted by this fact. His sohe~e, 

as f a r a s could be understood from hie utterances a?n~ared as 

an effort to drive a good bargain with the Old Country in return 

for any b YB ach he was prepared to DBke in the t ariff wall .1ew 

Zealand had built up between herself and the Motherland . He 

virtually said, "Impose certain duties on certain goode, leave 

those duties to be operate d against foreign producers, but. 

remit or reduce them in the c ase of colonial producers, so that 

you oan protect the l a tter in your markets." (3 ) 

This seemA a f a ir statement of Seddon's underlying 

(l) ibid. 
(2) ibid. 
(3) ibid. 

11 April 1902, p.4. 
7 ·Mey 1 902, p . 4 . 



aim, with a full realization on his part that t his would not 

entail much sacrifice to New Zeal and , though involving 
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radical fiscal changes in the Ol d Country . New :ZealBJ:ili!i had 

everything to gain by a preference in the British market , for 

77 per cent. nf her exports went to the United Kingdom, whil st 

Australasia only imported 10 per cent. of British exports. 

If a low duty was placed on foreign butter, cheese, 

frozen meat , and cereals, the New Zealand exporter would 

immediately h~e an advantage in the markets o f the United 

Kingdom, and would be able to either increase his output at 

the expenAe of the foreign pro duo er or raise hie margin of 

profit . Of the Motherland's total export trade of £354 million, 

£102 million worth of gpods went to the British possessions, with 

lese than half being imported by all the .self-governing colonies 

together. Germany alone took goods to the same value as Canada , 

Australia, and .~ew Zealand together. Ceylon ann the Straits 

Settlements only took a little less than New Zealand . Whilst 

the Uni ted States , Argent:1ne,Belgium, Brazil, Holland, l!"' rance , 

Germany , Italy , Japan, Russia, Spain, Sweden, and .Bgypt all 

took more . 

The greater part of the foodstuffs of Great Britain 

came from foreign sources, and the Empire at that time simply 

could not supply the United Kingdom naeda . A preferential 

tariff under these circumstances would mean dearer foodstuffs 

in Great Britain. Greater Britain would have to multiply ita 

output by four and a half times in order to supply the Ol d 

Country's demand . A duty on foodstuffs , even if it led to a 

small increase in colonial imports at the expenee of foreign 
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i mpor ts woul d mean t axing more t han three quarters of the 

food imported into the United Kingdom . Whilst appreciating 

all these arguments, the New Zeal.and press believed t hat 

adequate compensation would be received by the Old Country 

for changing her policy . Preferential trade on foodst~ffe 

wo .1l d help the lan:iowner in Britain and repopulate country 

districts . The colonies woul d be bound clo ser to t he : .. ot her

land in the fac e of any ~ression . All papers warned against 

attempting to se ttle t he question in an offhand or r eckless 

manner . 

~;ew Zealand then waited to see what would be the 

outcome of t he impact of the dominant personalty of t he ir 

Premier upon the cit adel o f free trade . 

An u~deretanding of Joseph ChamberlaL~ 's position 

ia necesPary for a clear appreciation of the English scene . 

'/hen Hie k s A~ao h, the Chancellor of the Exc hequer , r eintro 

duced a Corn Duty in 1902 with the specific purpose of helping 

to p~ for the . South African War, there were some prophetic 

utterances to the effect that though there was no rabate on 

colonial corn, the Mother Country was gradually working towards 

a position in which she would be able to enter into preferen

tial trade r elatione with her daughter nations . Canada Aeized 

upon this and a discussion on ita possibilities was initiated in 

the Canadian Parliament, with the hope of it being used as a 

basis for discussion at the coming Premiers ' Conference being 

clearly envisaged . Balfour immediately repudiated Laurier's 

i nterpretation of the Corn Du~ . Joseph Chamberlain, however , 

not wishing to leave Laurier with the idea that there was no 
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ground for discussion at the Conference on the subject of 

Preference, and to reassure him that the Cabinet's collective 

mind was at least open to persuasion, spoke to his constituents 

at 'Birminghar19, "The position of this country is not one without 

anxiety to statesmen and careful observers. fhe political 

jealousy of which I have spoken, the commercia~ rivalr.y more 
''• 

serious than we have yet had, the pressure of hd~tile tariffs, 
\\ 
\ . 

the pressure of bounties, the pressure of subsid~ee , is all 

becoming more weighty and more apparent . What is :,the object of 
\' 

this system adopted by countries, which, at all ev~.~ts, are 

very prosperous themselves - countries like Germa.ny .. ' an d the 

large Continental states? What is the object of this policy 

of bounties and subsidies? It is admitted , there is no secret 

about it; the intention is to shut out this country, as far as 

possible, from all profitable trade with those foreign states, 

and at the same time to enable those foreig" states to under

sell us in British markets . This is t he policy, and we see 

that it is assuming a great development, that old ideas of 

trade end free competition have changed . We are face to face 

with great combinations, with enormous trusts, having behind them 

gigantic wealth . Even the industries and commerce which we 

thought to be peculiarly our own, even those are in danger . 

It is quite impossible that these new methods of competition can 

be met by adherence to old and antiquated metho ds which were 

perfectly ri ght at the time at which they were developed . At 

the present moment, the Empire is b~ing attaoked on all sides 

and in our isolation we must look to ourselves. We must draw 

closer our internal relations, the ties of sentiment, the ties 



my sympathy, yes, and the ties of interest . If by adherence 

to economic pe jantr,y andold shibboleths , we are to lose 

opportunities of closer union which are offered us by our 

colonies, if we are to put aside occasions now within our 
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grasp, if we do not take every chance wittdn our power to keep 

British trade in British hands , I am certain that we shall 

deserve the disasters which will infallibly come upon us ---- . 

The days are for Great Empires and not for little States~(l) 

This speech was taken by the colonies to mean , as 

one New Zealand paper put it, " .i. f this does not mean that the 

Imperial Government has decided to abandon free trade , to 

subordinate the economic doctrines of Cobden to t rE political 

neoesAities of the time , then there is no meaning in words. 

And we contend that this speeoh alone justifies the hope , if 

not the belief, that the British Government contemplates 

preference to colonial products . " (2 ) 

Austin C.hamberlain in answerinc refere:::.oes to his 

father's speech pointed out that he had not gone so f a r as to 

advocate the adoption of reciprocal preferences . He had only 

intende n that the question of the Corn Tax for preferential 

purposes remin open for further disous~ion betwee .-, the 

colonies and Mother Country. -3ven Hioks Reach , in tbe van

guard of the defenoe of free trad~said that t he United 

Kingdom could make eome sacrifice toward preference against 

foreigners should it prove unavoidable; provided t here was 

(1) Quoted by Amery , J. , Life of Joseph Chamberlain, 
Vo 1. 4 • p • 405 • 

(2) Evening Post, 23. · May 1902, p .4. 
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free trade w1 thin the ..:.mpire . 

So the way was clear for a f ull expression of opinion 

on the subject at the Conference, but it cannot be denied that 

the Pr emiers were of one mind with Laurier, having cognisance 

of the clearly stHted colonial opinion on the subject a t the 1897 

Conference, when he Ra id t ha t he could not conceive that Mr. 

Chamberlain would invite the colonial r epresentatives to 

discussions on the subject unless the British Government had 

something to propo se . 

The Premiers arrived in JJondon for the Coronation of 

- ~d ·· ard Vll , and the second Imperial Conference which followed it. 

Mr . Seddon, speaking at the Reception Dinner given by 

the Agent General, 'll . Pember Reeves , r eferred to his motion 

reg1 r ding Imperial Pr eference . He said that nothing sordid 

prompted his resolution . I ts communication .to 'Mr . Chamberlain 

in Dec ember was proof t hat it was not connected with the Corn 

Tax . He was optimiRtic as to the willingness o f the colonies 

t o give preference to the.rootherland on the b~sis of hie 

proposals. They wished to help t he Motherland . He was aaking 

nothing, but anything given even indirectly in strengthening the 

colonies would equal..ly strengthen the Empire. (l) 

Mr . Seddon•s faulty economic theorising eoon weakened 

his position as the "man who had come from the Antipodes to eave 

the Mother Country in her economic straits~ One cartoon showed 

John Bull presenting little Seddon with a book entitled "Elements 

of Economic Science" with the words "There, Master Seddon, read 

t hat and you' 11 learn something you didn • t know before . " This 

(1) Evening Poet, 19 June 1902 , p . 5 . 
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arose out of the palpable economic ignorance shown in the theor~ 

he gave expression to in his speech in ~ngland where he referred 

to the United ~ngdom imports us £45 0 million, her exports as 
million 

£250/With an annual loss of some £200 million being sent out of 

Br1 tain to foreign countries in the form oi' "Golden :)overeigns . " 

His whole attitude was that t he colonies hud a clearer 

vision of the Empire than had the Old Country, which was 

hampered by local differences and political matters , and whose 

i 1te lligence was centred on working out problems bound by Great 

Britain itself, and by the public men who could not divest 

themselves of ol d traditions, f orms and conservative i deas which 

seemed to fasten on the British mind . Having to meet newer 

conditions and developments, the colonial public men had a 

better appreciation of how the general interest of the ~mpire 

might be arrived at . He , with the Premiers of these young 

countries would have to form rescue parties to go to save and 

bring back to t re 6l d Country the trade and commerce she was 

losing . 

This atti tude w~s vividly expressed in one of Mr . 

14' . C. Gould's cartoons in the " ~/estminister Gazette" entitled 

"Suicide or Seddon Death" . It quoted • is Bloemfontein speech 

where Seddon said that the object of his visit to Engl~d was 

to assist in laying the foundation of the Union of a portion 

of the Empire ---~ It was his great desire to help the trade of 

the Mot her Country ei ther by a preferential tariff, or by a 

rebate of dtty on British goode imported in British ships . The 

countr.y must withdraw from the suicidal position which for many 
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(1 years had been maintained in Great Britain. 1 The cartoon 

depicts stout John Bull roped securely to a l arge stone block 

entitled "Protection'', while Seddon lowers the hug e and weight y 

found at ion stone, "Zollverein" onto him, guided in t he act by 

Chamberlain. The followi~ conversation is appended . 

!tr . Chamberlain : - "Lower m;ay Seddon . " 

John Bull:- "fle re I say, what are you do ing?" 

Mr . Seddon: - ''We re saving you from suicide . " 

These illustrations of his flair for saying the wrong 

thing at the wrong time certainly would not enhano e Seddon ' s 

standing, when at the Conference table , be was to advance 

proposals which struck at the very heart of British economi c 

theories . I have referred to them becaase undoubtedly Seddon 

did the rolonial. cause a disservice which would have had some 

bearing, on the rebuff the Premiers' case for Preferential 

trade received . ·~nd so to the Conf<" r~ noe it!'3e lf . (2 1 

(1) The New Zealand Herald . - 5 July 1902 , p .5 . 

(2) Footnote : As wit h the 1 ,97 ~on1erence the full record 
of this 1902 Conference has not yet been r el eased . Julian Amery 
in his "Life of Joseph Chamberlain," p . 417 quo t es a letter from 
Sir Edmund Barton of Austrlil.ih to .;hamberlain which pointed 
out the delicate handling requirea for some of the questions 
to be discussed at the Conference , an '~ that t u report it in 
full woul d make it impossible for t he representatives of the 
self-governing colonies to spettk: viith absolute frankness . So 
only a resume of the discussions , and the resolutions arrived 
at appeared in the Blue Book. (Cd. l299) . When later the whole 
question was to come into the ful l glare of political 
controversy in ~ngland, t his decision was undoubtedly harmful 
to Chamberlain's cause for it left the impression that the 
colonies had something to hide . 

I haVe endeavoured to obtain access t o these documents 
from the Public Record Office , London, seeing that the normal 
fifty year period would elapse this year, but without success . 
The oopy of the full report of the proceedings brought back 
by Seddon is not to be found anx:mgst the reoords of the New 
Zealand Prime MiniRters' Office and is presumed to have been 
destroyed along with other documents upon a subsequent ohange 
of Government . 
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Chamberlain, in his opening speech at the Conference 

defined his attitude to the probleo s of commercial r~lations . 

Once again he put forward arguments to supnort t he idea of free 

trade within the 3mpire . If they cho9e , it might be self-

Austaininv,, beoauRe it was so '.Vide and diverslfied. Yet a t 

that t ime the great bul k of the Uni t ed Kingdo :c trade was wit h 

foreign countries . ~erythinz that could be done to increase 

the interchange of products between the parts of the Empire 

woul d hasten the development of the colonies , and make the .. .other 

Country more and more independent of foreieners . 

He waA fully a ·Nare of and in sympathy with the subject 

of colonial t ariffs for revenue raising purposes , which be con

sidered involved no deroga tion from the principles J f free trade . 

Even with this limittltion, which he recogn ised as an important 

one, if t he proposal for an Empi re free trarte were accepted it 

would be imno~sible to overestimat e the mutual advantage which 

would be derived from it . 

He then went on to refer to the results of the pre-

ferenoe the Canadians had given in 1397, und pointed out that 

they had been altogether disappointing . Speaking from the brief 

prepared for him by the Bourd of Trade he ~aid, " --- in epite of 

the preference which Canada hus given us, their t ariff bas 

pressed and still presses with the greatest severity upon i t e 

best customer, and has favoured the foreigner, who is constantly 
- (1) 

doing hie best to shut out our goods. · It ht~d only served 

t o check the decline in the importation of Br1.tish goods to 

Canada . 

(1 ) P. P., 1902 , Vol.66 . Cd. 1299 . p .8 . 
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The position then, which applied to all colonies 

alike, was that the United Kingdom took by far the largest 

proportion of col on ial exports. The amount taken could with-

out doubt be greatly increased, but t hat the other Country could 

not do this until they had reciprocal uGvantagea . In other words : 

the colonies must t ake in exc hange a larger proportion of Br·i tish 

goods to enable the United Y~ngdom to pay for the imports received 

from the colonies. ?ihile preferenc es were most gratefully 

accepted, Britain could not bargain f or them, they could not 

pay for them unless the colonies went further and enabled her to 

enter their markets on terms of greater equality . He then made 

the all important position of the futher Country clear, "As long 

as a preferential tar~ff, even a munificent preference is still 

sufficiently protective to exclude us altogether, or nearly eo, 

from your markets , it is no satisfaction to us that you have 

impo ~ed even greater disability upon the same goode if they come 

from foreign markets, ~~pecially i f the articles in which the 

foreigners are Lntercsted co~e i n under more f avourable 

conjitions." (l) 

The disc ssion on commercial relatione revealed a 

strong feeling amon~;S too Premie.rs in favour of making some 

definite advance towards establishing closer trade relations 

b et ween the r other Country and the colonies . But the c i roum

~tances in the colonies differed ao vndely tbat it was appurent 

t hat no arrangements applicable to all could be devised , and 

it was resolved t hat the Prime Ministers should meet the 

Secretary of the Board of Trade independently and dieouss 

arrangements . 

(1). ibid. 



Seddon declared that, "New Zealond. would give a 

preference of ten per cent. all round reduction of the present 

duty on British manufactured goods, or an equivalent in respect 

to lists of selected articles on the lines proposed by Canada, 

namely, (a) by further reducing the duties in favour ot the 

United Kingdom, (b) by raising the duties against foreign 

imports, (c) by imp~sing duties on certain foreign imports now 

on a free list . " (l) In the absence of hie economic adviser 

he w~s not prepared to undertake detailed negotia~ions . 

There were no demands tor reciprocal treetment though 

everyone knew that reciprocity was the real issue. 

Laurier opened the case for the colonies, pointing 

out the effect of the closed foreign markets, particularly the 

United States , which showed the need for the various oarts of 

the Empire to develop themselves. He stated that Ckla!i'berlain • s 

criticism of the results of the Canadian preference l~as c.. n 

open question , but · provided the principl e of reoiproc:t. ty ,,,aa 

accepted , he was prepared to concede that the degree of 

preference was a matter for further d1scues1on. Seddon made 

the point tbet retaliation was not to be feared because foreign 

tariff walla were raised almost to the limit already. 

Chamberlain was torn between the two policies . ie 

wou l d accept the principle ot reciprocal preference provided 

it was a step tow rd treer trade within the Empire, and provided 

that it could be substantiated that such a move would be a 

paying proposition. He realized tree trad was !~possible 

(1) ibid., P• 36. 



within the Empire at that time , because of the colonies• 

objections, but said that he sought ways of making an 

approach to it , "It is not for me, primarily a question of 

money sacrifice ; i t is primarily a question of the uni ty of 

the Errpire - am I am firmly convinced that unity canno't be 

effectually secure d in the future unless we can improve and 

extend inter- commercial relatione . " (l) 

Ways of advancing toward this free trade were to 

have a fixed preference given on either side or both sides 
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upon all taxable goode - a free trade list , or by testing the 

t f~iffs to find a number of dutiable articles which might be 

made free . It was his personal opinion that the Mother Country 

ought to be prepared to do somet hi ng in return . He did not 

t hink t hut such a proposal to c hange the existing fiscal 

system in the United Kingdom v.ould prove an insuperab l e 

obstacle . The principl e of reciproc1ty was thus provisionall y 

conceded . 

During the de t a iled discussions with t he Board of 

Trade an unexpected conflict of principle emerged . Canada 

found t hat to give greater preferences to the British exporter , 

by furt her reduc~ng t heir duties , they wo~d in many cas es 

deprive the Canadian manufacturer of protection . In such 

instances t hey propos ed the expedient of not red ucing the 

tariff but of r aising it against t he foreigner . 

This was an unpleasant surprise to Chamberlain, 

because , rather than . leading t owards freer t rade by further 

reductions of duties , the new element led towards protection . 

(1) Quoted by Amery, O£• cit., p. 440 
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He oould oommand the former to Parliament on orthodox eoonomio 

grounds , butthere was no hope fo r his gaining their support 

for the latter . The disouesion reveale d that the Canadian 

attitude was shared by the other colonies, especially l'lew· 

Zealand , who advised t hat t he ir offers of preference woul d 

in many caAee have to take this form . 

A genera l resolution was then jrawn up by the colonial 

Premiere committing the United Kingdom to granting preferential 

trea+.ment to t he colonies by exemption from or reduction of 

duties . Chamberlain could not accept this bec~u Re he could 

see no hope of getting Cabinet's approval f or it, nor WtiA it 

right to promise reciprocity before specific trade agreements 

had prov ed its val~e . The resolution was therefore modified 

from "committing"the United Kingdom to "urging" upon t hem the 

introduction of reciprocal preferences . 

The following resolutions were agreed to, 

"1 . That t his 0onference recognize the principl .., of prefer-

ential traje be t ween the United ·· ingdom and H.is Majesty's 

Dominions beyond the eeae , would stimulate and facilitate 

mutual commercial intercourse, and woul d, by promoting the 
.\ 

development of the resources anj i~ustries- of the several 

parts , strengthen the Empire . 

2 . That this Conference recognizes that in the present circum-

stances of the colonies, it ie not practicable to aj opt a 

general system of Free Trade as between the I other Country 

and the British Dominions beyond the eeae . 

3 . That with a view, however to promoting the increase of trade 

within the Empire, it i s desirab l e t hat those colonies which 



have not alreaaw adopted such a pol icy shoul d as far as their 

circumstances permit , give substantial preferential treatment 

to the products and manufactures of the United Kingdom . 

4. That the Prime Ministers of the colonies respectfully urge 

on His Majesty's Government the expediency of granting in the 

United Kingdom preferential treatment to the products and 

manufactures of the colonies , eit her by exemption f rom or 

reduction of duties now or hereafter imposed. 

5 . That the Premiers present at the Conference, undertake to 
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submit to their respective Governments at the earliest opportunity 

the principle of the resolution and to request t hem to t ake such 

b C to give effect to ;t . " (1 ) measures as m:ay e ne essary .... 

The lesson of the Conference was clear; Reciprocal 

Preference offered the only line of approac h to closer imperial 

• union which the colonies were prepared to consider . Their 

conception of Preference was a protectionist conception, eo there 

could not be a clo~er commercial union of the Empire without a 

fiscal revolution in the Mother Country . 

To conclude t he acti on taken by the Imperial Cabinet 

briefly, it should be noted that the Conference had brought the 

matter to a head and it could not afford to be ignored . Canada 

had clearly informed the Colonial Secretary that were the 

principle of reciprocal preferences not conceded by the Mother 

Country she felt herself free to take any action she deemed 

necessary . So before the normal course of imperial relations 

could be resumed the i mperial Cabinet had to make a decision 

one way or the other . The subject was s trongly contested by 

the divided opinion within the Cabinet, but prior to Chamberlain ' s 

(1) P. P., 1902 , Vol .66 . Cd . 1299 . p . 36 . 



departure for South Africa, the Cabinet memorand~ from 

Balfour to the King on 19th . November 1902 sta ted, 

"---- discussed in Cabinet to-day the advisability 
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of giving the colonies a preferential abatement on the Corn Tax . 

In respect of this question, the discussion was long and 

elaborate , --- The Cabinet finally resolved t hat as at present 

advi sed , t hey woul j maintain the Corn Tax , but t hat a preferen

tial remission of it should be maue in f avour of the Britis h 

Empire . '' (1 ) So Chamberl a in and colonial policy woulr appear 

to have trium~hed . However during his absence Hicks · Beac h 

persuaded the Cabinet to r epeal the Corn ;)uty . After weeks of 

private a ltercation Chamberlain proclaimed his secession from 

free trade and his belief in Imperial Preference . He was 

oo nvino ed that its persistent rejection might al ienate the 

colonie s , and this might close for ever the door which seemed 

to lead to imperial unity . 

The coming bitter struggle between tariff reform and 

free trade in the United Kingdom ended with an overwhelming 

mandate be ing given to the Liberals in 1906 to follow a policy 

of Fr ee Tr~1 de . 

The r eaction of the New Zealand press to the Tariff 

discussions at the Conference showed t hat they had a sympathetic 

appreciation of the difficulties underlying any r u.dical changes , 

until British public opinion was led to a clearer perception of 

the colonial point of view, and of the advantages to be derived 

from any preferential scheme . 

(1) Quoted by Amery, op . cit ., p . 523 . 
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They all favoured the i dea of granting preference to 

the Motherland ED long as it did not entail sacrificing colonial 

industry. T~e New Zealand Herald expressed this view when it 

commented, "While there seems to be no immediate prospect of 

est ~hliehing an Imperl al Zollverein there is an increasing 

colonial movement in favour of Preferential tariffs for 

British goods, and this generation m~ possibly see the re

opening of the fiscal. question in British politics upon 

imperialistic lines. Mr. Seddon cannot expect cautious British 

statesmen to play fast and loose with the tremendous trade upon 

whioh the United Kingdom depends for its existence, and if be 

were himself a caut~ous man he would be more than satis f ied 

with the support and consideration which 1n five short years 

the movement for increasing and fostering imperial trade has 

won . " (l) 

They considered that the interests at stake were so 

vaet, and the outcome might be so momentous, that every step 

would have to be discussed thoroughly in its initial stage 

before the Empire was committed to it, Mr. Seddon therefore 

had no cause to feel disappointed at the indefiniteness and 

apparent barrenness of the results, 

It was clearly understood in pres co ent that free 

trade within the Empire a t that time waa impossi ble, because 

apart fro the consideration of her young industries, New 

Zealand' revenues were based on Cu toms dllties , w1 t h no 

sufficient substitute source, should there be a move towarl 

a free trade Zollverein •. 

(1) The New Zealand Herald, ~ -1 .JulJ · -1902, p.4. 
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!be ooaoept ot great r unit7 throughout th Empire 

was para ou.nt, and an7 step which could bring the alta nearer 

u organic whole should 'be caretull7 considered and keenly 

sought atter. Here w re the political and COftstittttioaal aspect 

of the question being more clearly appreciated in colonial 

opinion, which also realized that there were great ditticulties 

and long e t blished prejudices to be removed before any such 

result could be achieTed. The Bvenins Po S aid, "If the 

Conference of Premiers does little re it will at least enable 

imperial and colonial leaders to understand ore clearl7 thaa 

they did before the different phases of t he co reial problem 

tn different Stat s of the Empire. The colonial Premiers will 

learn that much as the Old Country desires closer union w1tb 

her daughter states s he cannot safely eek it by ubverting ber 

ystem ot open markets. The political chiefs of the Motherland 

will learn that the colonies, however loyal to the race and 

Empire, cannot under existing condition , break down the 

barrier which impede the course ot trade with the United 

Kingdom. The foundations on which commercial relations ot 

the scattered provinces of the Empire are built, will remain 

the same for some years to com , but the r ea sons for local 

difference will be better appreciated. The ideal of int r-

imperial t'ree trad will nQt be lost, but the danger of 

specious soh mea tor ringing 1t about b tore th time is rip 

will be perc iTed." (1) 

'l'her wa alao an appre iation of the ctien or the 

united K1ngdo 1n a proving Mr. 8 44on's other resolutions to 

the Cont renee requesting .help for the colonia, with regard 
to Navig tion L we an4 Coasting Trad • B¥ uoh t hoda a 

(l) Eyenins Poat, · 14 J.uly . 1902, p.4. 



tacreased il and cabl sub 1dies, 1Dcreas 4 t ac111t1ea tor 

docking, co ling, repairing, etc., the Mother Couatr7 could 

give a pract1c 1 return for . the proposed colonial preferences. 

In peeoh on his return Mr. Seddon referred to the 

Prefer ntial trade discussions at tbe Conference and said, 

- ••• that what was imed at was to show foreign nation that it 
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t protect oGrselves, an4 the ult~ate • 

reault would b that all trade barriers would be r oved, and 

•neral rec1proc1t7 establish d. What was proposed wa on the 

lines ot a broad g neral policy to get these na tions to work 

in harmo.1l3' with ua • Ir the Un1 ted ICingd went don 1n trade 

and COillll81'C8 b t so down in tbe fullest sense ot tbe term, 

and it was neo aear7 to combine a one man to prot ct our 

genera 1 trade. ,. ( 1 ) 

Pro. tbi speech it would appear taat Seddon had 1n 

mind some thought ot federation along tbe lines of Chamberlain'• 

Zollverein idea, ae a means of protection agains t f oreign 

competition. !be surging spirit ot national cons c1ousneaa 

evid~nt in Laurier'• thre t at the conclusion of the Oont renee, 

would appear e tar a Ill". Seddon w a concerned t o have been 

subordinated to the l erial viewpoint. To ru.rthe r support 

this view Seddon in a speech at th ••• Zealand Dinner 1n 

London oa 21st JUne• ald, w1 do not think 1~ possi le at the 

present ti J at all eY nta, lt will require some ttme before 

tbe rtaancea or the eelt-governlng coloni es get ad~u ted so aa 

to have f ree tr-ade abs olatel,y within the Emnire.---" ( 2) 

( 1 ) 

(2) 
Ot so J)atlr Timet• 31 ., octal»er 1902, 
The It Zea&IQd Hera64, 26 July 1902 , 

p.5. 
p.5. 
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The 1902 dtecuasione on Imperial Preference in 

oo par·ison with preyioua Conferences showed first and tore

moat an wakened New Zealand op1n1on upon the 1asues involved. 

Hitherto this wae confined to the Conference representatives 

and a few pol1t1c1ana. 

Secondly, they r evaal the &other Country as prepared 

to oupoort reciprocal preferences provided ouch moves were in 

the direction ot traer tre c:e within the Empi re "tu.t adamant 

that she would not suonort anything that l ed to•ard protection . 

Thir ·Hy, they show Seudon playing on t !1 imperial 

theme, but unsure ot hie ground, and ot his econo, 11c theory. 

B re as a man torn bet~een the exigencie of ew Zea land 

politics together with the <:> xample of his fello\·, Colonia l 

Premiers on the one hand, and ..., e <; ,' on the i :zroeri !-> liot seeking 

ways and means of bringing the Empi re closer tog c th er along . 

the path pointeJ by Chamberlain, on the other . 

Finally tho Confe rence sho~ e the more noti.)na lly 

conscious colonies ot Canada and Australia just as ad.aumnt 

tha t only through rP.C1procal p~~t~rence would tae c olonius • 

con ti tutional and ec momlc development be so.t1 .,f1~d. 
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A study of the New Zealand Parliamentary scene in 

t he years fr om 1900 to the introduction of the Preferential 

and Re ciprocal Trade .t3ill in Nov emb ,r, 1903, reveola consid

ero·ble interes t b e ing taken in the subject of gmpire Preferen"liial 

Trade wi thin Par-liament with n·:>thing being done to put into 

~ffect the imperialistic utterances of Parliamentarians. Wi th 

few exceptions therA !as an o~tspoken desire for preferential 

trade, but the Gov9rn~ent stopped sho rt of rooking any 

definite move . 
( 1 ) 

In the financial vtateme•1t of August , 1900, ·the 

Colonial '11reasurer, the Rt . ~on . R. J . 8eddon revie wed the 

d.euirabili ~:,y oi' i. J.viub pr ~ferent ial duties ·;i th a vi'3/l to 

enc ouraging trad~ H.ncl es tRb li shing reciprocity. He pointed 

to the s uccess of t. 1e CanRdi Rn pr Pi'er•Hrwe t o t rw ttt.Jt..h·-~r Country 

'll.d saw in it Rn o ~'POJ.' t. mi ty for NA~w Zea lanQ. to .follo 111 her 

exa.r:'lple, and gain g,dvan tage by na kin~ reciprocal a:r•rffilgement s 

.v i th Canada . The cna.lt.:e~ble condit irm .:; of trade cn•.lBed by 

the es tablishment of :-,h r> l1ommonwealth of Au·;tr:J.lia rendered 

1 t very desirable f r .fe.v Zea l and to Lu t• n to C'1nad::a and other 

colon1. ,r:;a , seeing tnAt s !~ c ·.)Ul\ · not malte satisfactor y trade 

arrangements .wit h her nearest neignbour. In reply to a 

question as to whethPr t ,1e Gov~rnment had abandoned t he 

proposal to differentiate the applicat i on of m stoMa duties in 

favour of commodities produced within the British Empi re , the 

(1) li. Z. P. D. 1900, Vol . 113, p.87 
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Premier said, "that every day bis conviction wa trengthen d, 

tba~ something m gt to be done in the direction indicated by 

the question. It was the height ot stupidity on the part ot 

British statesmen to continue to go on spendb1g British money 

and spilling British blood in order that other nations should 

reap the reward ----- • Most of the Colony's produce was 

British bound and was consumed in Great Britain, and as they 

·took our produce, so the Colony had a right to take their goods, 

and thereby make the Empire a greater nation itbin itself, 

than it was at the present time. That was what · as necessary and 

he was quite prepared at any time to move in this directi on. But 

they mus t be assured, when the Colony gave this preferP.nce , that 

t he British manufacturers ould be in a positi on to meet our 

demands • " ( 1 ) 

Mr . T. Mackenzie l ater in the S ~!.:e year asked the 

Premier if he would a t the earliest da te open communications 

wi th the Governments of the various dependencies of the Empire, 

and with the Secretary of State tor the Colonies with a view to 

promoting an Imperial Trad Zollverein. ( 2 ) He quoted Lord 

Rosebery as saying, "It 1s, as I believe, i mpossible f or you to 

1nta1n ln the long~un your loose and i mperfect rala~ions ~o 

your colonies and preserve those colonies a part of the Empire. 

I wish to aay that on the ground ot commercial interests alone, 

the question 1s worthy ot th consideration ot our gre t 

conrnerclal communitlea." 

ur . Go ch n, urged that 

1mperlaliatic plrlt wa 
(1) H. z. P. D. 1900, 
(2} N. Z. P. D. 1900, 

lt was aD opportune t1 

eo atron ~ throughout th 
Vol. 112, tv>- 330 - 1. 
Vol. 114, j p. 194 - 5. 

, when the 

length and 
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breadth ot the Empire, to see it some progress could not be 

made whereby they should secure to themselves the trade ot 

the Empire, and so prevent the handicapping of their own 

producers who had to compete with countries employing interior 

labour. 

Mr. Seddon replied that he was strongly of the 

opinion that it was a quest i on of the greatest i mportance to the 

Colony, and that what was proposed, would be an a dvantage to the 

Empire itselt. The time had come, he concluded, when a move 

should be made to establish an Imperial Zollverein. In tact 

he could not understand why it bad been so long delayed. He had 

not altered the opinions he had expressed at the 1897 Conference. 

As he understood it, the Mother Country was relying on the 

colonies to take the initiative; Canada had done s o with advantage 

to herself and the Mother Country. It was high time something 

was done in the way ot establishing an Imperial Zollverein. It 

was too late, that session, but in the next sessi on he hoped 

to submit proposals to Parliament which would prove advantageous 

and acceptable. He was sati sfi ed t ha t i f they appealed to 

the Mother Country their appeal would be received with open arms. 

He would open up communication on the s ubject, and truRted that 

tne next sess ion would s ee the matter dealt with in Parliament. 

He regretted that large and i mportant subjects of t hat kind did 

not receive the attention at the hands of Parliament their merit 

demanded, "Instead, members seemed to be tinkering and debating 

oTer "tin-po~" affairs, while the great questions were lett 

untouched." ( 1 ) 

(1} ibid • ............ 
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As the leader of the House, .and t he initiator ot ita 

business, Seddon r111st hirnselt be held respon ible for the matter 

not receiving the attention which he claimed it so greatly merited. 

A year later the same Member asked if the Premier, in 

fulfilment of his promise, had opened up communication with a 

view to prornoting an Imperial Trade Zollverein. ( 1 ) Seddon said 

that the whole question wa surrounded wi th difficulty. It 

would be wise to wait till the Commonwealth prepared their 

tar1ft. If he advocated a Zollverein then he might be accused 

of trying to obtain reciprocity with Australia by baekdoor 

methods. In addition, he considered neither New Zeal and nor 

British Manufacturers would gain while foreign governments 

subsidised their steamers and gave facilities to their products . 

The very goods New Zealand wanted could either not be supplied 

by the United Kingdom, or if they could, then not within the 

time the goods were required in New Zealand. To alter the 

tariff would simply be acting aga inst the New Zealand people . 

Maoken.zie interjected that at least New Zealand could help them. 

To which Seddon replied that that was correct but the Mother 

Cotmtry could not g1 ve Ne'lv Zealand much , and in addition there 

wa not much feeling, as far as he could see, ln favour of 

reciprocity at Home. Their efforts were directed towards an 

open door tree trad policy. He had not opEred-up oonmunicatlon 

as he did not wish to invite a slap in the face . He preferred 

rather to bide his time. 

The Premier was obviously prooraattnating, and anxious 

(1) x . z .P. D. 1901, Vol. 117, p .14 . 



that Ne zeeland Preferenc was supported by a like 

reciprocity by tbe United Kingdom. 

Tbe G pee on from tbe Throne in the rliar.r.entaey 

session after the 1902 Premiers • ...: onference referred to tbe 

topic of Preference in these v1ordlj uTo enable a r easonable 

preference to be ~:;_:ive n in favour of certain goods produced 

in the other 0oun~ry impol'tant fiscal changes are neces ry, 

ho and in bat manner, 1 t will he for you to consider and 

detelmine . Paying due regard to our own induntries the lines 

adopted by -.:anada would best hel ) British manufacturers ith

out causing undue irritation to other nations . .. (l) 

From th1 1 t will be noted toot the Govern.roont had 

formulated no defini t e proposals, and that members ere led 

to believe that preference ould ta ke the form of redu,·ed 

duties, if the Ne Zealand Bill was to be ~odell don · ana~a's 

example . 

~.~any me:nbc r s took the o pportunity of re r err ~ ng t') it 

in tbe Address in t eply de bate. Wit t fe exceptions the 

pr-oposed measure was ll supported. 

As Leader of the OL poaition, t lion. r . Maa y 

expressed hi.., sympathy w1th the idea, epeoi lly it' i t wae a 

step toward absolute free trade bet en the different portions 

of the Bri t1sh ·~mpi re, but from vdr1ous speeches of the Frem1er 

it a ppe red that ny Bill introduced ould not follow the 

Canadian pattern. In a a ech at :loki tilm he bud said , 

"After carefUl consideration it was d c1ded to fall into line 

1th ~ana , namely, to llo t he pre ent duties to obtain on sans 

brought in Briti h ships , and increase the duties on goode 
manufactured 

(l ) . z. P.D. 190.3 , Vol. l 2.3, p. 7. 
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in other countries." (i) 

It is difficult to believe that Seddon did not know 

the Canadian proposals, although he atflr ed that Masse7 was 

mistaken and that Canada was not reducing dutle in favour ot 

British goods . The historian must conclude that this was 

another example of the Premier's political manouverings. 

Canada granted a considerabl e reduction, and on]¥ on those 

articles where to do eo would harm her own industries was the 

taritt raised against the foreigner. It obviously suited 

Seddon who was proposing to follow the latter ourse, (which 

would involve no acr1t1ce ot revenue at all) to tr7 to 

create the impression that that was the course Canada was 

tollowlng. 

Massey along with other Opposition member roundl7 

condemned anoth~r s t atement of the Premier's ade at Otira 

which had been cabled Home to the English ne papers , and had 

been referred to in the Imp~rial Parliament . He was reported 

to have said t hat it Britain did not give preference to the 

products of the colonies, t h y and New Zealand ln particular, 

would give preference to the good of f oreign countries. In 

a subsequent interview with the press in Ohristdhurch, the 

Premier said, ••He bad received a numb er ot cable messages from 

Home, where there wa concern at hi s pronouncement or what ~ght 

ventuate in the case of all Mr. Chamberlain's over tures being 

flouted. The natural result would be reolproc1t7 with other 

countries who would be onl7 too delighted to admdt Ne w Zealand 

at, kauri gurn, and other products; and New Zealand Vlo uld gi 'Y8 

them advantages with respect to their manutactured goods. --
(1) ~ •• p.57. 
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Thi was an alternative which bad apparently not been thought 

ot, but it Britain gave other nation the same treatment as 

she gave her colonies , she could not complain if other nations 

gave the colonies concessions. It Britain retuoed to do any

thing, and treated the ovr!rtures made by this Colon¥ with 

contumely she must be held responsible --- He would be sorry 

if as a l as t resource New ~ealand had to adopt this course, but 

if the Mother Countr¥ would neither help herself nor allow 

her colonies to help h e!.• , she must be held responsible for the 

inevitable dismemberm·,nt which must follow the maintenance ot 

existing lines ... (i) 

Massey r vgarded this statement as absolute nonsense. 

Britain a lone admitted ·e~ Zealand's products duty tree , and 

New Zealand woul 6. nover give advantages to the neopl of fb reign 

countries which were not shared by their kin in Great Bri tain . 

'. l though there were d.i!'ficulti es 1n th~ way of grnnting a 

pref "!renti a l tnri .ff he believed tha t in time they • oul d be got 

x•id ot. 

These speec hes of Seddon's, though in their report

ing, emphasi may have been given to aspects which he did not 

intend giving point to, at least reveal, his oa e3t desire 

for reciprooi t)'. Here was an argument, a l e v r , a tnr.eat to 

jolt British complacency, nam ly the threat ot the dismember

ment of the Empire. Preterence to the othe rland \as the leas t 

ot Seddon•a concerns, the pri e to be on f or Ne Zealand was 

reciprocit7 and all the wealth and security t hat such a 

preference would bring. He was well awar that &n7 policy ot 

preterence to foreign countries ould receive no support from 

( 1) !ill PP• 57-8. 
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As he had achieved some notoriet7 tor 

such wild statements, it can be r sAumed that be would not be 

taken seriously by the imperial a·lltthorities, but here was 

ammunition fbr Chamberlain's supporters to fire . The ract that 

in thia, the youngest and possibly the m0 13 t loyal ot her self

governing colonies , such thoughts were being uttered by its 

Premier would. give ps.use for thought that the colonies were 

deadly serious . 

Various :nemb ,3t-a cut through the theoretical talk of 

"Empire", and laid bare mor e realistic motives . According to 

one member·, they would have to divest t nemse lves of the 

influence of such phrnaes as "the crimson thread of kinship" and 

11 the silken bonds of r~mpira 't , which were v.ell sounding but meant 

little in practical politic s . In the final r esort it resolved 

itself into a matt er of b•siness . There was no doubt, this 

:nernb (' r aRid, tha t ri s in~ c olonies, growing in wealth and 

='opulation and depen.:Un .~~ al mos t vi tally on t heir exports should 

b e prompt to seek advantage whenever anythin<; in the natttre of 

a bargain was arranged . (i ) 

Another said tha t the proposals submitte t o Great 

Britain would prObably involve granting a rebate on British 

goods . But the vital question was wh at effect t hi s would have 

on the Ne Zealand manufacturers . They should look to No. 1 

first . ( 2 ) 

Again it was said that the proper course in consider

ing the question was first to ascertain whether b7 adopting a 

preferential tariff New Zealand would benefit b7 it, and if 

they could see their way clear that New Zealand as a colony, 
(
2
1) ibid., p. 278. 1r. Tanner . 

( ) ibid., p. 345.Mr . Hanan. 
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aad part of the British Empire ould benetit them they could 

by all means tall 1n with Mr. Chambe rlain's suggestion. ( 1 ) 

Mr. Sidey echoes the same idea when he said, "The Premier is 

s gatious enough to know what is the strongest motive that 
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actuates both individuals and nations. There are writers ott the 

future of our Empire who declare that when one of ita dependen

cies finds that ita interests is directly opposed to union with 

the Mother Country, but lies in another direction, it will make 

tor disunion. Take t he case ot 1ndi vi duals - . It is a que tion 

of aelt-interest, and I say the same principle goTerns nations aa 

individuals. And lf e can do anything which can in any WB¥ bring 

about a condition of things which will make for the interest ot 

the various portions of the Empire to stick together, we will be 

doing a thing hieh would tend to strengthen the ties which bind 

us to the Mother Country." {2 ) 

Mr. Bedtord pointed to what he considered was the 

selfishness of the proposition. The sacrifice he saw was all 

on the part of Britain and despite his boasted patriotism, the 

Premier ould not ke any material sacrifice for that which 

be expected Brit 1n to make . {3) 

One opposition argument put forward as that re

ciprocity by the Mother Country, with duties on food and raw 

msteridlB would ean dearer products; thus nullifying any 

bene:f'1 t to New Zealand, when the increased cost was paid by 

ibid., 
Ibid., 
ibid., 

p.195. Mr . Herdman. 
p.237, 
p.150 · 
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Mr . Bsume s w in the proposal a step to ard the 

Empire Froude had envisaged thirty ~ears earlier wh re the 

unexampl ed resources of the Briti h Empire were d available 

for the whole commonwealth, loyal to one Oro , loyal to each 

other because they aha~ed equally in the sreatneaa of the Empire . 

Het e would be a vigorous race banded together for mutual help 

and intercourse. 

In the Legislative Council, ihe Hon. Lee Smi th, w·ho 

had r epresented New Zealend in 1894, gave a thoughttul but rlori d 

address from the ifiii)erial viewpoint. As on the previous occasion 

be had favoured the colonies granting preferenoe to the Mother 

Country without asking anything in return, he again took the same 

stand. To do otherwise would , he believed, cause f'ri ction and 

jealousy amongst the colonies themselves, an d inv1t reprisals 

throughout the world, so endanger1r~ British corru.1o;,.~c ial interests, 

"The ?i' opo:Jed step involved consill.{'r~tion of q.J.u ~'3 i~~ons of high 

impor • As an imperial moveme nt designad to st:r~ngthen the 

E.1npire , and to prea~rve and onlar~e ita po erful und benign 

influence in the world, 1 t was a nobl cance·t>tion - one that 

evoked and commanded th~ir ~armeat SJmp&thJ• As ru1 ideal lt 

suggeoted and shoultl inJt>ire an elevated 1roattinat1on and 

aene1,ous reaol·vo -that th~.v would do their utillOs t, at almost 

any cost, to assist in mainta.Lning the integ1•l t7 or the Emp1re 

anJ. the aupremao~ of the race ,-'' ( 2 ) 

It the va en sa ot th reference to th~ 3Ubject in 

t he Speech from th Throne was aimed at giving free rein 

tor debate on the subject, to enable the Premier to gauge the 
( 1) ibid. , 'Pe320 • 
(2 ) Ibi!., pp.174-5 · 
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feeling of Parliament, l t was successful. The measure he must 

dratt, must secure advantage to the colony in the immediate or 

near future . It nust not r,ndanger the country's ind.ustriea . 

Much should be made of it to ensure that the Mother Country 

realized th.at favours bestowed by her daughter COlony, and so 

would be inc lined to grant favour in r P-turn. ~~hilst underlying 

all was the spirit that i f this measure would help to strengthen 

the ties of Empire, while advant aging the C ~lony, it would be a 

good thing. 

This was the s ituation up to the introduction of the 

Bill in the l ast days of tha t same session. In spite ot 

requests by the Opposition to have the prcposed measure post

poned until the next session, the Premier went ahead v• i th 1 t, 

and a marathon debate ensued. 

The ~Preferential and Reciprocal Trade Bill," ( 1) 

which was introduced and passed through all its stages in a 

continuous session of twenty-seven hours, was strenuously 

opposed by the Opposition. Though there was gener&l agreement 

that a preference towards Ua1ted.Kingdom and Empire goods was 

most desirable as a step toward imperial unity, ther e wa 

strong res1ste.nce even t'rom the Government benches to the 

principle of increasing the duties on foreign goods whilst 

leaving the high barrier against i mports from the United 

Kingdom untouched. 

The measure held little advantage for the United 

Kingdom manufacturer, and while there were high sounding phrases 

from the Premier, in ffect there was little or no sacrifice at 

all to be made by New Zealand in the interests of the Empire. 

( 1) N. Z. P. D., 1903, Vo1 .1 27. 
VICTORIA UI"'IVERSil'V 

LI BRA RY 
COLLEGE WElliNGTON. 
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In introducing the Bill in a jingoistic patriotic 

speech, Mr. Seddon said that this was a grav matter affecting 

a great Empire with grea t potentialities. Its object, he said, 

was to solidify the Empire and promote its good. It was the duty 

of every well wisher of the Empire in New Zealand to facilitate 

the gr anting of preferential trade to the Mother Country. 'l'here 

wae no distinction made bet ween any part of the Empire and with 

the step being taken, as tar as New Zealand was concerned, an 

Imperial Zollverein commenced. Only against alien countries 

would increased duties be charged. ( 1 ) 

The Zollverein idea f alls down however when we read 

Clause 10, which provided that if· a foreign countt•y extem1ed 

preference, New Zeala~d woul d reciprocate in a like manner . 

The Opposition natu~ally saw in the measure a move 

to\vard further protection, ~ 1 th preferential trade £or the 

Empire t aking second place . 

l.lr. Seddon agreed that t nougi1 they were not doing very 

much, it was a start , and at least they were affirming a great 

principle which could not be gauged in L. S.D. or the amount that 

would be gained under t he proposals. This was to be the first 

instalment with more to follow. 

Ha wanted it clearly under s tood that new Zea.land was 

demanding nothing in return , but if tht=t Un1 ted Kingdom 

apon~aneously arrived at the conclusion to help the Colony a 

Uttle, well and good. There could be no bargain mHking over 

this great national que~t1on . Patriotism was the guide, with 

Empire the goal . 
( 1) !ill·, pp. 715-25. Seddon' a addre s. 
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Then he went on later to say that New Zealand had 

lost nothing by its patriotism, whence he drew the comforting 

conclus ion that the Bill before the House would spell some more 

substantial benefit for the country than the short- s i ghted virtue 

which 1s its own reward and is content with nothing more . 

The measure ~ontained all that could be done at that 

time, the Premier said, because New Zeal and's struggling 

industries and revenue requirements precluded further 

preferences. He admitted it mi g ht not be economically sound but 

he was sure 1 t was poli t1cally sound, and was forced upon He·~ 

Zealand by the action of other countries and accentuated by ·the 

apathy of those in the other Country. 

The main burden or his speech was to prove that 

British industry and trade 'lfa.s totterin~ to its tall, with 

":tore1gn trade va~npires sucking 1 ts vi tala and 1 ts blood. u ( 1 ) 

He adjured the stalwart sons of New Zea lfind to buttress the 

structure, and unite the greatest gmpire the rtorld had eve1 ... 

lmown, in bonds tm'br'eakable . It was not a que tion of 

concession of revenue or the paltry fe"• thousand pounds involved, 

it was a question ot affirming the principle and advantage ot 

passing an imperial t r'<'l.de Zollverein Yv i til the Empire, and 

trade extension amongst themaelves, by excluding those who had 

excludaa and repelled them. ( 2 ) 

The Colony was also duty bound to give effect to the 

resolutions of the Premiers' Conferences ot 1897 and 1902. 

Seddon had been asked wny, seeing he had t aken the initiative in 

the matter, New 

(21) ibid.' 
( ) !!W!· ' 

Zealand had not moved in the direction he had 

p . 718 . 
P• 720 · 
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indicated at the Con~erence t able . By passing the Bill that 

reproach could no longe r b e used against him. The Opposi tion 

refer red to a speech of Lord Roaebery, in which he twitted the 

Colonial Premier s ·.v i th having done not~ng but l;)romi r:e , and the7 

? Ointed out that t h i ::> hnd in::; pired the hasty uttE.tmp t to force the 

measur e through in that session. 

The incr eas~d. revenue New ~ealand would gain through the 

higher forei gn duties, acsessed at £70,000, the Pre:nier proposed 

to offset by abol:t s hin.r: t he duty on tea ~mounting to £40 ,ooo. 
Thus , he held t hat while giving preference to the trade of the 

,V.:,th"'r Country, the Colony wan also able to benefit her people 

by giving a l ar ge r "'d'IC t Jon on indi rect t axat i on of the 

n~ces sar i es of 11 fr:- . In conclusi on he sta t e~1 , " 11 0 colony can 

uurpass t he people of Ne·,v 7. en land in t heir earnest des ire to do 

t heir duty, and a,...c;5 i st t heir kindred and to pr omote the we llbeing 

.-:1r1 '.' (> l f a r~ of t 1. (.: r,r'o ~) l e s '" it nin the Fm-::>1 r t3 . 'I'hr-t a ss1 stance 

i s no w r equ ired :)nd I r- ::;k tlE H~ 1, e i n tho intei·e~ts of the 

anity of the "-:trlpire t o cheerfully pns:. t~e EiJl , iving as it 

does preferential trr-;_c\.e to all within the ~:mp1 re . '' ( 1 ) 

va th thi s flo uri -:; h the meas ure se t o1'f on 1 ts stormy 

passage through the r:ouse. ~ assey i ~.:meG.iate ls mt' ,JP i t a vote of 

no conf idence, on the gr unds t :1 at, tho aGh t aey ct~~i:red a tar1f~ 

t o encourBge trade wi thin the F.mpi re , th ere h~d not been suff1c1en, 

time to consider the measur e, nor did t he~ agree wi th the 

principle inherent in it, l eading away from fr~e t rede toward 

pro tection and mor e t axation. 

The Opposition arguments covered the following pointe: 

Firstly the main reason given by the Government for bringing 

(1) ~·· p.725. 
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the Bill forward h ad b~en t hat British Trade w a aer1oual7 

declining. This, they s trenuously di puted. Some held t hat 
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the rate of increase might be declining, but at leas t the 

volume of trade was not decreasing. On the contrary it showed 

e very r1ealthy posit! "Jn. TI1e r ate or trade incr ease • a s not as 

r api d as otner countries, particularly Gernany end - meric . 

owever "'hen t.b.e inci·ease of t rad of one c o~try w~a compared 

ith t hat of anot her on a percentage basis, it had t o be 

remertibP-red t ha t itl'V:)n Cit:.e:r countries began t o develop their 

industries Great Rr:Jtain hsd a greater volUllle or trade than they

did . I t did not t~~ke r:tuch to incre2se one by 1 r·o n"r cent, tor 

you only added one, but ·;:~l"'r e ther-P. wns 1 '-::o y o1 hn. to add 100 

b~fore y <Ja i ncreased ~GO p c1 cent . J!or thi :3 I'e~; ; ,n , while the 

volume of nreat BritE'.i 11 1 s tr· .de was s till t _e gr~~tea t in the 

orld, ita perc ent u~::e ra t f1 of 1ncreo.se wRs not c O:;tO'lrable with 

._ econdlJ", +_," , 111. ;~v .. no r;.~vunt~ge to r.' f' British 

~~ufacturer . It ~qs pro?oscd to sucrifice the foreigner, 

tlll'ike no reducti on of du tie,. to the products o f the ~.~other Country, 

and make sure I e" Zea l r.i1d 1 tself in no "W i s e s •.Ut ·r ed. Mr. 

Chambei•l a in hatl aaid t hat as long as a pretwr~nti oq te.rif'f 

was sut'fieiently protective to exc lude Br i t jn's nr oduct 

from colonial mar ket s , i t was no satisfaction to her to have 

even higher dutie placed on foreign manufacturers . 

Yet thi s •elfi sh measure made no general reduction 

of t ne duty on artioleH from F~land. It s eemed tha t Britain 

as not to gain any advantage she did not alre dy osseaa , and 

the whole benefit or the measure would accrue to the Colony's 
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manufacturers. 

According to a speech of the Premier at Akaroa , 

which the Opposition quote d, {1 ) the imposition of s uch a 

duty would not increase British imports, but would check imports 

trom alien countries. Be was either wrong on that o~casi on, or -

the contention was wrong he was making, that the proposals in 

the Bill would seoure that portion of the trade hitherto going 

to foreign countries, for the ~otner Cow1try. 

The Opposition bel1evai the imposition of the duties 

wtn .ld increase Bri tiah exports to New Zealand to the limited 

e;tent uf' bet waen £11j0,000 and .92 5 ,000. WPi s this n ll the 

Colony could do'? t he;y aa:.u=J., aft "'! .!' the t .'1 l k of .loy~l ty. The 

measure meant additional pro t ection under the guise ot 

patrioti sm, with increased bur·den to the taxpayer without 

correspondinb benefits . 

Thirdly, afttr years of stalling And pr ocrastination 

the PI•emier h ud been for ced lnto bringing sornething forwar d 

which was hastily pre~8 rf?d , did not go far enough, and was 

solt!ly a salve to the Premier's wounded 1~p erht l1At1c dignity 

upon being twitted by the statesmen at Horne 1'or talking much 

and doing nothing. 

( 1 ) !ill• , P • 737 · 
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Fourthly, other argued that Britain had the greateet 

D8V7, the largest amount of shipping, .and the largest trade in 

the world, all were interdependent . By expecting Britain to 

adopt protection 1n reciprocating New Zealand's preference, the 

Colony was asking her to become more self reliant, in other 

words , to diminish he1• trade with foreign countries, for 

diminution of trade mast follow Protection. By lessening 

imports you lessened exports. Diminution of trade would mean 

decline in shipping, 7et Britain became great, because of the 

world wide nature of her trade an~ shipping. In effect then, 

the Colony ttas asking the ;.tother Country to r(}verse the 

proc~ es which had built the Empire. They argued that the 

ultimate ffect would be that th Mother Country would be able 

to purchase less of the colony's goods, or would resort to 

increasing the cost of her exports. 

Fifthly, the Premier had ta lked of fattening foreign 

nations on New Zealand's trade, and how, out of the proti t o of 

that trade, foreign power s were building up navies t ha t would 

enace the Empire. Just think, the Opposition said, of the 

enormous navies that c ould be built out of the profit trom 

tb. £600,000 wor h ot U .'II Zealand trade wi t :1 foreign countries. 

In fact a consider ble portion of that trade wotlld continu to 

bv with foreign po er&, for the Premier had not dared touch a 

long list of articl , such as farm impletnal ta, kerosene etc. 

which could not be obtained anywhere else than outside tbe 

pire. 

Finally a number of members strongly advocate the 

del tion of Clause 10, one going eo tar a to ay, that it 
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there were no bindi ng tie ln connec tion with the Empi re , lt 

would gradually die olve. It New Z aland entered t n to 

reciprocal relations wi t h Continental Countries , and found them 

to her advantage, and that her connection with the Mother 

Country was to her 4etril'lltnt, then New 7,ealand, a long with the 

greater colonies of th~ Empi re would, in the course of t l me, 

become dismembered and evered en·:;1 t1e f3 . This member believed 

t ha t ~ith the eKoeption ot Clause 10 the proposal were i n 

the direction ot no t only strengthening the Empire, but of 

bringing ita several 9arts i nto closer union and of making them 

greatly interested in one ano ther ' s weltare. 

The Government spoak~rs argued that t,he r.teasure ·Rould 

give Britain gra!.lte!' pm1er to negotiate vi th foreign nation 

because s h~ C 1)11ld U FJ ~ tho thi·eut of their b eing deprived of 

J3ritiell i:A :· rketr: . hP. du ·.:ping -:>f c.:henply produ<.:ed for eign goods 

in Nflw L: eHl and woulr~ a1'3o be prevented by t ht) Bill. Apar t 

emphas i se(.. the P?:'emier'H c ase. In a-,ite of th f [: .t that the 

m;:; :i 3U:.':-; ·,i ,: s fl ':lSad:l, a :r.eadin3 o::' the Dill and the debate for 

and again-r~, leave t e T'eader 'i.i it~ Lhe opini on that when the 

jingoistic trimmings 0- t' -3 r emoved this was a me sur~ i n wb.ich 

New Zce lr:nd sacri:f"ic~J no~ ing , and at the arno tbw gained a 

lever by :n1~uns of whic (l ~> hd could endeav cNr to ga1.n the 

prL:1oipl e of 1•eci roc! t y fr om thd Uu1 teu Ki ngdom. Such a 

conclusion wo~ld •~an po ibi l1tia of great f~ta~ gain to 

t h Colony. 

Seddon's olai that the meaoure was su_poi•ted b7 
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th PI' •• throughoat the length and breadth o~ tb country ail 

groealy 1naccur te. Mo•t 1ea41 g pap 1'1 1n t ct e 

Blll. · ~he 9brl•!Shlllh P£•1• a1d, -Everyon tee the Bill le 

a ham, holding no real b n ~1 t to our kina en, and .le solely \o 

8 ve Mr. 8 ddon' to betor Mr. Oh mberl tn,< 1) and acata, 

"!he more we exam1n Mr. e4don 1 a Preferential 'larltt 1111 the 

ore tut.ile 1 t appe ra tr th point of view of an plre 

w ldins sure, ••• !be cue of 1 r1 1 unity will n ver be 

dvanced b7 pretending o giv preference to tbe Moth r Oountr71 

lmowlng aU the tl t t we •• erel7 acting a part ."(a) 

a1d, "! Pre r a not 

offered &n7tb1ng Uke eo g erou• a cone • ion to Br1 t1ah tr cle 

aa 1 t bad beem led to expect of h1 , "(.3) and, ,.,rner4!t 18 a concen·· 

aua ot opiai on amo tho e who are entitled to 

compet nt uthor1t1e on t . point, that, wbile 

regarded • 

t r1tr 

will penalia the ew Zealand oon umer, it will exerci 

caroely any appreciable effect 1n favour of th 

uta turer. "( 4) 

glleh 

••Tne pret r o ottered by th1a Bill will be no . 

l t to tb el tor ot th United Kingdom to tax their 

tood in our favour, b t •• h 11 at 1 at h e 4e lear our 

po 1t1on and pr vent d tb 1r b ing buoyed up with false hope ,•. 

a.:.;.;;.:::w:.u...,.;:. .... -.1 "Thou h we d plore Mr . s don 1 
• 

ao et ot ble araumtmt , we re alad to the u 
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o through. It will not do ry muoh fort the Bmp1re but it 

will clear the air."(l) 

Tbe Rfview of Reviews commenting on the measure aid 

that it· would secure to the Briti b nutacturer an iacreaa• of 

about £500,000 in exporte to New Zeal and for which New z aland 

would expect Bngland to reciprocate by i mpo ing duties on meat, 

butter and cheeee to tbe amount of £3i m1111ona. At a tax 

ot 5 per cent this would amount in Britain to a tax of 

£690,000, which would be increased to £725,000 if the 2/- per 

quarter on the New zealand wheat ent to the United Kingdom waa 

added on.( 2 ) 

The Lyttelton Time said, "The Bill is not the meaeure 

we should lik to see on the Statute book, doubtle s material 

a~ndment would be made next session."{3) 

However, tb1 hope was not to be realised, tor S dd 

failed to make any amendment or alteratioaa in ap1te ot disaati -

taction with the working of the Ac t . and of hi promises that it 

was but a token of more to c Ur. Jaa•ey Yoioed this, wben 

in the following session of 1904 he said , that tbe Act had been 

disappointing, ill oonaidered, and bad not gi.an sat1etao,ion. 

H quoted the WelUngton Chamber- of CO!DD8rce ae aying, "Thie 

policy, which was advocated by the Conference or New Zealand 

Chamber held 1n Well1Dgton ln Pebruary, 1902 waa the sub~eot 

of an Act passed by the Legislature towa:rda th close of th 

(1) Bvenins Po t, 19 November 1903, p.4. 
(2) R view of Reviews, (Auatralas1an edition). Vol. XXII I . . 

No. 6. 20 Deo. 1903, p.525. 
(3) The Lyttelton Time , 20 november 1903, p.4. 
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aeaeton. Your Council, bowenr, regNts to say that tbe list 

ot al"ticl a to which preference is made to ppl.J, 4oea not -

to have been obosen with any judgement or care, aDd your Council 

i s of opinion that the Act will have little ef'teot 1n foaterins 

imperial t 4e, but tbat the chief result will be to 1norea 

the customs revenue, bara importers, and enhanc t he coat of 

va (·ious cla sea of goods , which will of neee aity oontlnue to be 

imported from foreign countries • .,(l) 

New Zealand wanted Bill , Maasey aid, that would 

not in3ure induatry, nor increaae the burd na of tbl people, 

but whioh would give reaaonable amount ot pretea.nc to Britain 

and British industriea. 

Nothing waa done b7 tbe GoYernment a nd ia tbe tollew1q 

oaeion in 1904 aaae1 again Ntaned to tbe Act a proving ue-

le s. It bad not benefited the Br1 tt b nutacturer, be aid, 

nor h ·d 1 t prevented tbe importa tion of tore1gn goods . It bad 

i.ncreaaed the burdens of the people and had bee n the cause of 

considerable friction bet n tmportera and Government. Be 

trust d tbat the Government would fulfil ita promia and give 

careful. oo 1derat1on to an mendqnt of tb Act. (
2

) 

An xamtnatio t tbt q t1on aa to whether the Aot 

benefited the Mother Country reveals that a very light b netit 

w a given by the prefe ~nee. The D part nt of Trade and 

Cqtome table of •Imports and z portsu for the year ended 3 1 t 

December, 1904 shows that t peroenta_ ot tbe total of illlporta 

tro the United Kingdom tor 1903 was 58.5~ and 1n 1904 was 60.05~, 

aa inc as or 1.55 •. At tbe a ;'18 t1 import• fro!ll Ame~t a 

{1) N. z . P.D. Vol. 128. p. 26. 
{2) N.z . P. D. Vol. 129. p.418. 
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and 1 ewhere (inoludiDg British colon1ea) dPOpped trom 41. 25~ 

to 39 . 95~. Importa tro tore1gn coatriee, by the elTe had 

in 1902, prior to tbe prete nee, reaehed 161~ and bad continued 

to eho a nominal advance to the end ot 1904. (l) 

The additional duties collected, whi ch 8eddon had 

assessed at £70 ,000 by 30th June, 1904, amounted to £13,845.14.04 
(2) 

wh1 t the Dut7 remitted on tea was £29,856.13.4d. 

In effect the Act was reaulting in trifling loea 

to the Colony, with an equall7 a 11 adnntage being given to 

British trade. 

New Zealand. 

There was no decrease in foreign import into 

hen regard is given to all the talk about 

unifying the Empire, buttressing the declining trade ot the 

Motherland , and such 1mper1ali tic catch cr1 the net result 

of Hew zealand's contribution at t hat time was negligible. 

N.z. P.D. Vo1.133, p.277. 
A. to J. 1904, B-25 A. p.2. 
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OHAPl'IJl 10. 

Imi!rial Conference 1907. 

Shortly after his succe s ~on to Seddon as Pri 

Minister of New Zealand, Sir Jos ph Ward enuncia ted bis principles 

with regard to Imptrial Preference hen he said in Parlia nt :

"We have to oon ider ever·y aspect of the dift rent lndustrie and 

also the poei tion of the workers whe re any attempt 1 made to 

bringabout a refol"m by reciprocal treaties between th C·~lony and 

Australia or with any other eountry. {l) For lll7 pal't I believe 

if we could have an Imperial Zoll~ rein on a practical work ble 

basis by which t 'rade could be carried on without a ny dutiea at 

all within its li it , it would confer an immena benefit on the 

working claasea , and on the farming classes , and I· for one am 

prepared to WQrk in the direction of achieving that goal, difficult 

as it is to 'bring about . ~t( 2 ) 

Ward, who had attended the 1902 Conference with Seddon, 

and who was fully aware of the difficultiaa beaett1ng tbe path 

of I :n:perial Pre!'eren~.... e, set oft for th Imperial Cont'erence 1n 

1907 with the object of obtaining imperial rec1procitJ.(3) 

The Resolutions be submitted to the Conference erei. 

"1. That it 1a e aaenti 1 to the • •l-1 being of both th United 

Kingdom and His Malesty ' s Dominions beyond the •a• tbat ln the 

overs as Dominions preferenti 1 tariffs in raYOur of British 

(l) The Reciprocal Tariff •rreaty with A tralia which 
Seddon bad been negotiating wben his death intervened 
was not ratified by rd on the ground that any adnn
tagea to New Zealand outwei bed the aacrifieea involYed. 

( 2) N. Z.P.D. 1906, Vol. 1)8, p.ll8. 
(3) Ret'erenc • to the 1907 Cont renee cited in this cbaptes

are from the A. to J . 1907, A-5. pp.228-441 and P.P • . 
1907 ,Vol. 55· Cd. 3523. 
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manuf-actured goods oarried in British own d ships hould be 

granted, and that in the United Kingdo prefer ntial rat s 

of duty on Colonial prodllOte now taxable should be oonoeded. · 

"2 . That all doubts should be removed as to the right of t h 

self-governing dependencies to make reciprocal and preferenti 1 

fiscal agreements with each other and with the United Kingdom, 

and further that such right should not be fettered by imperial 

treaties or coventions without th ir oonourrence."(l) 

This latter resolution arks a forward step in ew 

Zealand ' s constitutional thinking. The~ claimed by it, 

complete freedom to handle tltE:tir own fiscal affairs , and 

strongly disagreed to Jeing bound by imperial treaties 

especially with fore,;.gn powers upon which they had not been 

consulted. 

nith regard to the former re olution, this was 

identical t o that put forward by Seddon in 1902. By it Uew 

Zealand wanted reciprocal preference given by the United 

ngdom on colonial products that were already taxable there. 

The Australian oase put forward by • Deakin went further 

and requir d preferential treatment on the products and 

manufactures of the Colonies. Wherea Ward's resolution 

required no radical r construction of the Briti b t riff• 

Deakin's did •. !b former w h 1 es but at the same time 

· as al oat u ele , from the v ry f w i terns that in a free 

trade country would be aff oted by it. The Colonial Premiere, 

including ard, gav their full upport to Deakin. How ver, 

(1) A. to J. 1907, A-1, p .7. 
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th&ir cause was lost before they tarted, for the imperial 

representatives at the Conference were there, because they 

had been elected overwhelmingly on a free trade platform. 

Mr . Deakin advanced the case . or Imperial 

Preference, (l) and many of his arguments had already been 

used at previous Conference a. However bis theme was that 

with the passing of years the colonies had become more and 

more convinced that such a policy would greatly advantage 

the Empire . 

With each fresh discussion of the subject from the 

Conferences of 1887 on, the subJect had gained definiteness , 

and all .the self -governing colonies had granted preferences. 

There was moreover a growing feeling that it was in the best 
" 

interest of the ~ pir for the therland to reciprocate . 

This was a matter of bu 1ness. As all trade, 

broadly speaking, existed for utual profit and was baaed on 

it, eo every nation sought the largest trade possible. By a 

trade in preference, which should be conceded by all parte of 

the Emp1r , great benefit and inore sed trade and profit 

would accrue to all . It was agreed that a nation's first 

consideration mu t be its own industries, but after that the 
. 
case for granting preference should be consid red to see if 

it would advantag that nation. By "advantage" be meant 

more than the consideration of L. S . D. or example, if 

preference aided th building up of tbe Dominions, uch a 

policy would l t r bear fruit, for it would 1ncre se th 

consuming pow r of those colonies whic~were th MOtherland's 

be t . ou to ~ · 

(l) A.to J . ·1907, ~-5 , . · 1\J· 229 -64. 
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Then there a a great political motive involved 

in a polioy which aimed at mutual assistance and interchange . 

It would result, Deakin believed, in bringing tbe Empire 

closer together, making them Atronger by union, and eo t he 

better enabled to preserve •vorld peace . This, he claimed, was 

the strongest motive the colonies had for looking hopefully 

toward a policy of Imperial Preference . 

Anything that encouraged the development of the 

imperial organiz a tion, without lim Lting the self- governing 

powers of the several parts, or unduly trespassed on the 

individual liberty of the citizen, woulj compact them together 

in co-operative relatione . Every increase in that co-operation, 

the Austr!uian Premier believed, marked a higher stage in 

civilization, giving greater opport~ities to the i nd ividual 

oolony and greater strength to the nation to which it belonged . 

The nation and the individual colony cted and reactej upon 

eaoh other, and in the British Empire, the colonies saw the 

greatest future open to any people, for t hat interaction, 

affording the fullest free play to individual energy and 

enterpri e , and at the same time by willing consent uniting 

its peoples together for their great common ende of one 

national deetiny . 

Th n again :the colonies were adver$eJy affected 'by 

the ~re eive tra ol1a1 of for~ign rs . To combat this 

they were not bel le a, but could combine in preferential 

trading to lia~t the effectiveness of the foreigner 1n Empire 

markete. Yet t~e colonies were fao d with the position that 

the Un1te4 Kingdom had greater finanoial intere t in th 
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Argentine than she h d i n c~nada. The colonies could only 

as at~ tha . in matters of trade where the treasure 1a there 

wtll the heart be also. It .was tm1.,erattve that t he tre e.sure 

be r'Ut within the Empire , if the best interests of that 

organ iza-tion were to be served. Be dt not advocate an 

aggressive commercial policy but merely an indication of a 

f'reedom and a willingness to -~ se ·the gl'e<.i"l, J?OWers , a 

uni:ried. Empi re would possea.a , to maintain it J own well being 

in the face of aeute fiscal attacks by f oreign nations. 

The resolutions did not limit the ~ r · nei)le of 

~~eferenee to trade alone , but applied it to all the channels 

of t1•eae ; novigation laws , shipping , cables, suez Canal 

char>ges , frei zhtz , eM1gi'a.t1on, conferences making for 

nfttions.l unity, in effect every means of co-operation l'fithin 

the 'll!mp:tre. This powerful ser·ies of links v;oulrl EUatain the 

entitMnt o:t' unity hich watj the beginning enc; end o" all 

1t"!'e:r1_a,_ thou~ht by the color1ies . The btrcng t.h o f tiu1t 

~enti~nt would decide the ciestiny ot the Empire. 

:d· ional protect ion and Imper•ial Prefer~ nee had f or 

Deskin, the saMe qu Bi- religious signii' ic ;_; nce whic~-l universal 

:tree trade hnd 'for Cobden. The ltt·tter hoped to a !:. ta in 

univera~l !)eaee by way of free trade. Deakin with an aqual 

sincerity and an equal credulity believed in Imperial 

Pret""erence aa the royal road to an un1te l1 Empire. 

sir Jo eph ·!Jard(l) stated t~at he was tl'H!NJ w1th 

the honest de ire to place his country' pos ition before t he 

British Government, and the Br1ttah p ople, tn the hope that 

if they houl d see fit to reciprocate the preference New Zealand 

(1) 1blt\a, Pp. 265 - 81. 
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b d lready granted on some articles, th y would b only too 

glad to xtend t he y tem and add to it on a utual ba i • 

H believed t hat if the question were taken out of th arena 

of party politics, a solution could be reached; but h 

realized tn~L 1mpoaaibili ty of this for the United Kin~OJll• 

and concentrated hie attention on trying to show that pref'

ence ould not r esult in increased prioea. "I should like to 

aT," he said, "that if I were a public man resident 1n 

England, and with the general knowledge of economic conditions 

that I po sees, at the moment, I should be found on the side 

of those fighting for cheap food for the masses ---- For m, 

part if I thought that what New Zealand was urging in that 

respect was likely to bring about an increase in the price of 

foodstuffs to the .ses of' the peopl of England, speaking 

as a New Zealander, I would not urge it upon the oon !deration 

of' the Conference, and I would not urge it upon the attention 
(1) 

of the people of w Z aland." 

Hie argu ent was, t hat undoubtedly a.polioy of 

protection would r ult in dearer food and raw materials, but 

that Imperial Preference would not hav this undesirabl effect. 

If th United ngdo di:d give a prefereno by placing a duty 

against foreign oo p titors on so articles, and gav the 

opportunity to tb s lf-governing oolon~ to s nd the same 

articles to Engl d, h believed t hat the price would b as 

low by the oo tition and natural rivalry between th 

ooloni s, a lt would have been by allowing thos articl s 

to co in fro for ign countries. This was his contention 

and one whioh, h said, would remov from the question c< 

(l) ibid., p.266. 
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of Preference the main a r guments which had been r Rised 

against 1. t, a imply because i t had been confused d th 

Protection. 

··:ard instanced the effect of the 1903 Ne·!f Ze:, land 

Preferenti.al and Rec i proca 1 Tr nde Act ;hich had not brou::ht 

about an increas e in the pri ce of arti (· les 1ffi2.:or "'"eD L ro!"'l the 

United Ki ngdo 'l1 to the Nev1 zaaland consu'!er>s. On +,'he contrary 

the incre.'"'ser1 o~~ _;:.ortunit ~· for competttion bet·ween Briti~h 

traGers )y h av i ng g preference ~gainst foreigners, 1e 

believe t:l ha(i.. ·:'or this reason , kept '.ho price of thos ~ nrt icles 

dorm. 

He f!.UO t ecl the Reciprocal trs ~J.e trea ties c ~·:~ ~cl 1.ng 

preferential tariffs which were being arranged betwe,:m New 

Zealand and Canad~ , and New Zealand with South Afric~ ~s an 

trade within the different portions of the British ·'l"'l• i:r•e. 

In s:;_)i te of the preferences given i..o tb.e Uni 'o·"J fl 

Kingdom, the tr uC.:.e s tutis tics ,·:hie:·, v1ere before the Confer·-

ence in t :i.c ~ ~:ble ':rielat i ve I rrrporto.nce of Brit i.::;h Color. ien 

and Fore 'ign CountrieG as Consume ;"s of United Kingcl.o:-r1 P.r•ocluce 1 

reve a led tLa t the only countl'ies in which ":.hei'c ··;C''3 a 

dininution of the United Kingdom exports to, in the years 

190h to 19o6 , as c ompared with 1899 to 1901 , were Australia 
( 1) 

and New Zealand. This was to the extent of ·:610 , ono and ·r·r,rd 

considered the cause to be that the trade hoc' ~~one t o other 

countries , and England under Preference oug . . t to h8.ve hnd 

t he l ot. 

He di d not attempt to disgui se the f act tha t New 

(1) i bid., P • 267, 
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z land anted PNteNnae to a a ad'Yaotaaeoua to l2e r •• abe 

could have 1 t, but the colonies re not o ltiah, nor ao 

etupid, as to suppose England would rec1p•oc te, to her own 

substantial hurt. 

Anotber point S1r Joseph Ward made wa that the tra~ 

of the United K1~dom with Austmlae1a placed them third in 

importance of a l l Britain' s custome • In oanperison w1 tb tbe 

huge populations of some of these, the sma.ll populati on of 

Aust laeia took a g tl3 disproportionate amo t of the 

xports of the United Kin~dom. hat wae important, he said, 

wae that the future development of young A t lia and New 

Zealand held great potential! ties for a greatly 1ncreasins 

volume of trade, w· 1!.let the great foreign powe ot the Contillent 

be.d ver7 nearly reached their purcha ing 11m1t .. 

Preference ~ould be to England ' s advantage even if 1t 

neoee itated some .rel1m1nal'y sacrifice of :foreign tre • oa 

it would be re placed s.t least, bJ an equal ount o'f 1ncrea d 

trade with tbe colonie • 

Sir Joaepb Ward then turood to some very practi cal 

considerations arising from the ht"oader view of Imperial 

Prete"nce. Firstl¥ dealt wi t h the growi ng mar1 t1 

of Germe.n.r, and :Sr1ta1n' foreign c ompetitor • As a tter of 

preference, trade in British poe as ions · ould follo tbe 

Br1t1 h flag, but t Ge ns, through auba1d1 s, weN prov141q 

moat attractive oarrJ1 trad • If tbi • re not oomba~4 

tbe olonie ' trade would be attracted to t 1r hips. Tbe 

coloniee anted to e British merchants S1Y1 pre feN 
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to Brltiah ebipe. 

8eo dlJ, in Nn zealand and Auatralia tb N w N 

re preeentatiTe ,f every import nt count ry in tbe world . e xoep\ 

Great Brit 1n. 'l'beee oorusula ot- v1 re oonaul6 in 

town were briefed on all 1mpor\ant tt re and 

connected with trade. 

Thirdly, there should be a pret'eren tor the Bri tiah 

ship trading 1th Auatralia and New Zealand in the matter ot 

suez Canal 4uea. The continuance of high and s.J.moat prohibitive 

obarge on vee ls uainf! the Canal, be believed, m1n1m1 d the 

effects of D1ereel1' master troke in ac(iuiri.~- tbe share of 

the Suez Canal in the intere t of t~ Empire itself. 

ll.y oOIDnunicatiot~a, and in tum trade, would 

bensfit from a fast ma il eerv.lce from '3ri.tain to Auat x·aliu and 

New Z ala nd via Canada .• 

For .:51r Jose ph w rd, a sentin:lental connect ion with tbe 

Old '...: oUDtr)' waa not suff icient. A static policy would only 

result in retl'Ogres ion. ·~ be only answer, and be beliewd i t 

would come in timt\ warJ f or Gre t ~)r1ta1n nnd her colo Liea to 

enter into a prefere rjt1al Jatem of tradins, ith t ba preferen 

a pplJina 1n all the cb.;.lnne of tr de. 

The British Chancellor of the Exche~uer, Rt. Hon. 

u. H. As qui th, pointed out the t ot that ~~e ~eal£Jnd' prefe rence 

was onlJ of a very limited extent u nd a pplied only to about a 

doz n or a score of things at the outside. Only some 20 per 

cent. of the total British expor ts to New Zealand ere affected 

by the pre t Nnco. Sir Joseph re pl1 d t hat what had been done 

showed the nest do ire ot his country to give a. 



;·,re · erence to +.he Mother Country , and th t New Zealand 1as 

quite pre:~ared to extencl 1 t . 

The colonies had s'nted t he t heato , that the 

detemi.ning factor in dectdin :. '~he question f or or aha1nst 

preference · · s the pert i.cul: r interest of c cch "'lCMber. That 

heine the c ase , sc. id \C"'.l i t ~ {l) Erit.a1"l' s intc. reot lay in 

·free tr~cle ~n(1 she ''!OULl ·r ol.Low t!:a t · ollc~r. r.oor -t:.hc f i rs t 

time in h stor .l it. h~-.c! btt:n founcl pos~ ible t o 01 va tl'1e 

n n aeli'-

.:.:;ov f">rnnent ···ar; eiven, stcteamcn reco ']'nised tha t unless tl:ey 

,Jave c ompl t e fis ca l independence, t hey ... ere g ivinG 

eomctl: in which in th~ on:; n ·n t.':(1'-l not vr· t;~ .~ vL"...:; , r nd 

.:::r:. ine seeds of die·.,e~ ·1berMent an r d iscor ~ , hri ~ .a in hall •• ot 

- ~ed their own ~tec nl f~ee• o~ tc c~npt -rot ct on. Just as 

t he coloni s l".e-.d been free to adopt t 1:3 (; 'JUl~sc , co 3l"' i t a in , 

:~c.:r>le, had come to t~e co clur;1cn tr.r' 1 the ·,c.intenF..n:.:e of 

f· ee t~ade tn it fulle il~~ ~en:le ':""&G no t nnl~l ~ . ._.lj'tient , but 

c.heolut l.y 1 t a l to her oeonoMic i.nt .;re '1 t . • 

Bri Lain had ret incd her v1·cdominrm L pos1 '.. i0n f or 

tr~oe re sons, he sa i d , nanely the apecia l pr oducti ve activity 

of her people, her position as cle rinG' hou:H3 for a ~x·en t 1mrt 

of the int ermediate bus1neaa o:f the t~orld , nci thircily to 

her al i prine which did the c arrying trade for .o1·e than hnl.f' 

(l) ~, Ppe 305 24. 



the world' produce . If tb souro a of supply were ourt le 

and the oo t of supply w re raised de lY blow would b 

truok at th foundations of her whole industrial y t 

!h British tr trade sy tem sult d from th bov 

• 

ntion d n ed and as 'l ong aa thos oiroumstanoe r main d, , 

Mquith 14, hi Government oould not without t to 

'\b ru d nduring intere ts of their people, ab . don th 

foundations of the syete • 

T 7 d bad a eine;ular anif t tion of publio· 

fe ling in th United Y~ngdom on th question through t 

ver~iot given at the elections . Were they to yi ld to be 

colonies • arguments and put th propo 1 tion to the Hous of 

Commons it uld be defe t d by m Jority of two.or tbr e 

to one . 

fb United Kingdo d th o olonies, he point d 

out, were not b ing excluded fro. to ian rket as had 

been argu d by th ():)lonial Pr m1 r , beoaus in th o o f 

almo t l th countries with who th y tr d d th r r 

UDst-Favour 4-Nation etipul tion • 

Tb r would also b sr t di f ficulty in f ing 

pref no s wbioh dealt qual}¥ 1th all tb lt-goverriing 

ooloni • r on oo lony to n re t anot er th r 

would ari • ry r eal oau for 1eoont nt throughout th 

pir • 

quitb brou bt 1 o 0 foro ful oono lusion 

when b aid• "Of oours you wUl t with 

tbinp I 

right and 

1ng. You think, no doubt, ot r 

our oono io •Y t b longs to t 

~odo or o oth r re ~ t orio p riod --- But • e 
~ 

ot t 

• 
ot tb 
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43,000, 000 people, still the richest in the world, still not 

afraid to speak with our commercial enemy at the gate, and 

convinoed that no system of preference such as you have been 
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I 

advocating --- can be adopted by Great Britain which does not 

involve taxation of our sources o f supply, both of food and 

of raw materials, and a conse quent enhancement of the oost 

of necessaries of life and of industry, and a corresponding 

and necessary curtailment in the area and profitableness 

of the whole of our productive industries. That is our position 

~d that being so it is imposs ible for His Ma j esty's 

Government, anxious as they are by every means in their 

power to promote the commercial development as well as the 

imperial unity of this great fabric for which we are jointly 

responsible, to recommend to Parliament any fundamental change 

in the fuscal system of this country as would be involved in 

the adoption of the proposal you have l aid be f ore us." (l) 

Lloyd George and Winston Churchill further supported 

Aequi th • e arguments, the_ latter prophesying that people in the 

future would look baok to the Conference of 1907 as a date in 

the history of the British Empire when one grand wrong turn 

was successfully avoided. 

The case for Preferential Trade was concluded by 

reaffirming the 1902 Resolutione,with Great Britain again 
, 

dissenting from that one recommending reciprocal pre ferences 

by the United Kingdom to her Dominions. 

Sir Joseph Ward, realizing that a stalemate had 

(l) ibid., p.322. 
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been reaohed, strongly supported the United Kingdom resolution 

to the effect that the Conference should recognize the import

ance of promoting greater freedom and fuller deve lopment of 

commercial intercourse within the Empire, believing that. these 

objects might beet be served by leaving to each part of the 

Empire liberty of aotion 1n selecting t oe most suitable means 

of attaining them, having regard to its own special conditione 

and requirements, and that every effort should be made to bring 

about co-operation in matters of mutual interest.(l) 

Ward ,Nas the realist at t be Confer~nce , and unlike 

Deakin and other Premiers , who continued the struggle even out 

into the English constituencies, contented himself with striving 

for aohievementsof some practical moment . The Brltieh 

Government had decisively rejected the wmle i dea of tariff 

preferences so he applied himself to "making roads acrose the 

·;mpire , not bui lding walls" . 

The New Zealand press supported this approaoh and 

there were no heartburnings that the Premier had failed in hie 

desire to get Imperial reciprocity. 'rhe Otago Daily Times 

referred to the subj~ot as being regarded by the majority of 

men as a kind of chimera which however enticing on the surface 

embodied a mischievous prino iple, namt• lY a revenue raising 

scheme under the guise of imperial! It (2) 
• 

Th• ening Poet recognised the faet that eaoh 

member of the imperial partnership must be allowed to eave 

(1 ~ ibid., p .429 . 
(2) Otago Daily Time , 4 May 1907, p.8. 
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lta own aoal, to ork out ttt own rtecal aalvatio in lta own 

• y, unembarra ed b7 t olic1tatione. or tbe dmonition ot 

others, and .that no par ner hould be expected to eeer1f1ce lta 

own Interests to tboe ot others, or to promot their later t 

exo pt incidentally to wb tever cheme it had tirat adopt 4 on 

it own account . ( 1 ) 

"W must quietlJ ccept the in vi t ble until Britlab 

public opinion baa pproved a policy ot Protection on ita o 

er1 ts, and eo prep red the way tor a pret renee which ia · 

impossible under tree trade."( 2 ) 

At the onoluaion or the discus lon at the Confer

ence the same paper referred to public feeling in New Zealand · 

tbe subject, " hi ia her (Bri in'a) atfalr and not oura, 

and the change which alone will suppl7 a basi s f or p~eferenee 

muat come from a change ln her own esti te ot wh ~ t is good tor 

her, and not tro th urgency ot our claims. Th1 w bel1 ve re• 

presents fairly enougb the general attitude ot ?Ublic opinion to-

wards the question, but it t be added that even thu odttie~ 

' t ling ta tavo ot preference la not a strong one. It 1 

rather a v gue aapira\1 tban a pr ctio 1 ortng t rce. . AD · 

ellent illuat tion ot how ea lly we deee1v our lvea waa 

ovided 1 at Hek. Rer n1ng ~o the notia that the retueal 

et renee 111 t r a• d aa a rebutt, • e 

9th tnat n 1 ' her ta o rt ta1r aach ent1 

ot t 

nt he e, an4 

ougn 1a Auatralla tb taaue baa reeentl7 had a little more 

1 11ty, becau th whole taritt question ba 

2 Ma7 1907, 
9 •• 1907, 

act1vel.7 
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dlac~ed, tbl a rk pPOba'bl.y e qullJ appllea to AuatN11a 

aent nt. ' on tbe YerJ' a 

remarked, 'Sir Jo · ph w l'd 1s a pret'erent1al1st and his ColODJ 

1a much mo pronouno d tban is the Common altb on this 

que tion•. Thue each Colonr 1& dai1efied of tbe gzeater 

vitality of' the other's a ntidlllnt .. , the :fact btl ing t.nat in 

both the general int reet in the matter is AC dinglJ J.D.nguid. "( l) , 

The above preaa o011111ent ta1rl7 aasssB New Zeal,,nd' 

ttitutJe to the failure to gain reciprocal p f nco from the 

United Kingdom and 1u faot hel~ t.~.ttitude to the whole ;Jue tion. 

It w&a ssentiall.V ~. realistic v1ewpo~nt. rr 1e Un1 ted Kingdom 

had de : idedly rejected a y suggeG~~on of ul~er1ng her fiscal 

ey tem, bu·,. at the sa time reaffirmed. the principle that the 

colonies were completely free to work out th.e1 r o H• fiscal 

a rra ngeme n t s . 

to atrengtloen tbe bonds of E:np1 r e L:,· every ffiea tifl ·,, !. "J!1 in her 

powe r, aubject only to the l i"!11tat1 .::.no of her free tr de 

of trade. This .::: onf'e renee did serve to clarify tbe whole 

issue, and ·e :r1oved many pre jud::.~Jes und mieunderst<..n.:-:inga whiob 

h~d hithe rto clouded the is ue. The colon1vs loyally ccepted 

the s1 t U!.t ~o r.. ti~ld j oined willingly "':lth the other So ntry in 

a eking vmys c nJ :neiii:8 or i "np r nvir..g trude relatione. The t'1nal 

move, as 111 be n, came from the ' othe r Country, ~h,reae 

up to 1907 i t was the elf'-gov·arnine: colonie s who h'.d s o ke nl)' 

advanc d the cuus of Imi rial Preference. 

(1) ~ven1M Poet , 15 May 1907, . P• 6. 
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Tbe 1907 Cont renee pye to the colonies a c leare• 

realization of the great constitutional t"ftedom, eo paramount 

in fiscal matters, posses ed by aoh of tile mlf-governing 

Coloniea. This tact so explicitly pointed out by the 1mper1 1 

statesm n, was another at p 1n the evolving British Constitution, 

and but a short transitionary stage from the completer auton0UJ7 

in t.he sphere of international relations granted later by the 

s tatute of Westminster. 
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CHAP'rER 11. 

The Tariff Bill 1907.(l) 

·~vhen Sir Joseph Ward returned to l~ew Zealand he 

immediately inclu1ed in .the Bills to be enacted during the 

remaining ee ARion in 1907, one revising the Pr~ferential and 

Reciprooal Tra1e Act of 1903 . I t will be recalled that at the 

Imperial Conference he had Aaid , t hat if Britain was prepare i to 

reo iprooate t he prefe renee a lready granted to her by ~;e .u ealand, 

the l atter would be only too glad to extend the system. Yet in 

spite of the categorical negative, Asquith bad given to the i dea 

of reoiprooity, Rard 1n ro duoed his measure with a genuine 

desire to as s ist t he Mother Countr.y . 

The Prime Mini tar had taken th oDportunity at t he 

Conference of making tentative arrangements with the Preu1iera 

of Canada and ~outh Africa f or reciprocal t ariff treutieA . ias 

action wus also confirmed in the Tari f f Bill. 

The speeches made by both Government and 0ppoAition 

membere in t he Add ress in mepl.y Debate on th subJect of 

Preferential Trade are almost ident ical to t hose made during 

the debate in 1903 , to whioh I have r eferred in de tail. There 

wa . considerable oomm nt on the r e j ection of the i deal of 

reciprooi t;r by the Imperial Gov~ru.ment , and a lso on th olear 

out deoision of th British electors 1n favour of Free Trade. 

The Prime Minister dealt very fairly with the Leader 

of the Oppoai tion • oomplaint that, "it was for the 

(1) The debate on the Tariff Bill is in N. Z. P. D.l907, 
Vol .l40 . In addition many referenoee were made to 
the proposed measure in the Addres in Haply Debate , 
N_z _p _n _ 1Q07_ Vnl -1~Q_ 
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representatives of the Imperial Government at the Conference 

to suggest a way out, and to show the younger nations that we 

were regarded as junior partners, and not send their 

representatives away with the impression, which was undoubtedly 

conveyed, t hat their aspirations to a voice in imperial affairs 

were not likely to be granted .•• (l) 

Sir Joseph Ward explained that the Imperial 

representatives had been elected on a Free Trade platform by 

the great majority of the people of the United Kingdom. The 

working class in particular sincerely believed that the cost 

of their :food could only be kept down by such a policy . Though 

he believed himself that they were wrong it would be unreason

able to expect t hem to change their views merely :for the sake 

of agreeing with the colonies. All the latter could do was to 

try to educate them. "In any case I believe", he said, "it is 

worth making a sacrifice in this important matter f or the 

purpose of enabling Britishers in all parts of the world to 

give the preference for trading amongst themselves and by so doing 
I 

help to s trengthen their own people in all parts of the Empire. 

It is neither necessary, fair,nor even politic to call members 

of the British Government names because they do not see eye to 

eye with us in this matter." (2 ) 

The actual Tariff Bill aimed at revising existing 

tariff s to obtain more nearly a "free breakfast table", whilst 

continuing to maintain protection for local industries. It 

contained provision for inc reased duties upon foreign imports, 

(1) N. Z.P.D. 1907, Vol .l39, p .35. 
(2) ibid., p.45. 



t hereby giving pre! renee to like goods from t h Unit d 

Kingdom, and the minions . To t he 37 items on whiob 

prefe rence was given in the old list, 165 ne items were 

added. Of these 48 were made entirely f r ee of duty to 
' 
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England and any part of the T3ri tieh "Lominions , but would bear 

a 10- 20 ~! . duty if oom.tng f rom f or i gn countries. 

~ltbough t here was much debate on the separate items 

o f t he t ari ff , the principle of giving tbe prefe rence ba1 been 

stablished in 1903, and a a re u t , the Bill as a whole 

rece ived the approval of both ides of the Hous • 

The conc lusion reac hed, with r egard to the 1903 Act, 

t hat its bene f it to the Ma t her Country was negl1gibl could 

no l onger be applied. "Bri tieh xporte to ,.ew Zeal and 

1ncrea d from £6,905, ooo 1n 1903 to £10, 838 , 000 i n 1913"_{l) 

Under the stimulus of preference advant age as given to th 

trade of t he Mother Country . 

(1) Rus ell, n. s. I~erial Pref r enoe. Its 
~n: Effeot • p.I7. 
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OHAP'fllil 11• 

D• xiP'rt 1 oonter9 , I'U aad 191z. 

The 19U I rla1 Oolltereace bad two Ullt 

r aolutlaDe att otlaa th trade ot the ~lre. ( 1 ) The tlr ' 

wblclt waa ooncerne4 wl th o rcial relations waa ~ed b7 

Sir W1U'Jtecl Laulel' ot c 4a and warm.l3 8 Oll4e4 b7 su 
Joaepb ard. It advocated t be aett1Dg up ot a peripatetic 

aal r reaenttng the aelt-soYerning colon1ea, 

w1 tb the o'b3ect ot iD'f'tetlsa t1,D.g and reporting up the 

natural r aourot8 ot each part ot tbe ire, tb dtYelopment 

ttaiaed and attainable, tbe t cil1tiea ot product1 
' 

manufacture nd d1 tr1bat1Cft, tb tr de ot each p rt with 

the otber , and with tbe outside world, the food aD4 raw 

material r 80\ll'Ctl ot ob and tbe aervlc valla le. 1'h 

C a 10ft would SnYeatiaate to what extent, it "~'• the 

trade bet• n cb ot the d1tt rent parte bad en at1'ect 4 

1>7 exiatlD.s legial tiOD ill ch, 1 tber ben rtotalb' OE 

oth rwls , nd tin 117 wbat m tboda oonalatent wltb th 

ext at f'1aca1 poU07 ot ch p - lttt tb tr 4t ot oh par 

wl tb the otb.eEa ad. t e lJiproyed and extende4. 

ru reaol.atl ar a out of one that ... not 

appr 4, wbloh u • b t ever7 ttort should be ma4e ~ 

• matt ra 

(1) Jltt 8 to the 1911 l per1al CODrer • cltecl in th1a o pter rroaa A. to J. 19U A • pp • . 
340 • 4, 4 P. P. t 1911, Vol. 54. 04. Jru. pp. 64 - 6. 



ot mutual interest. Ward pointed out that New Zealand was 

already doing all it could with regard to mutual help. Tbe 

spirit which instigated this resolution found expression in 

the idea of tbe Royal Commi ~ sion to investigate all commercial 

matters relating to the Empire ' s e l l being. r\~Uch of the 

commercial discussion a t previous " onferences bad been limited 

by the l ack of knowledge of the trade <:i nd I'e uources of the 

other self-governing colonies . which resulted in unsatisfactory 

theorising without being able t o g t to grips with pr act ical 

realities . 

The .secretary of' .s t ate for the ;;olonies, (Lewis 

Harcourt) perhaps seeing the thin edge of the wedge being 

inserted by the colonies with the aim of building up a case 

for Imperial Preference from the trade figures gathered by the 

Colmli ;~sion, insisted that the words "consistent with the existing 

fiscal policy of each part " be included. 

The second resolution which Sir Joseph 1-iard strongly 

supported, reveals a furthe r step being t aken by the c olonies 

toward attaining greater freedom. Hi s ·"aje sty's Government 

were requested, "to O:f:6 n negotiations with the several fore i gn 

governments having c omme rcial treaties which a pply to the 

overseas Dominions with a view to se curing liberty for any of 

those Dominions which may so des ire to withdraw from the 

operation of the Treaty without impai ring the Treaty in respect 

to tbe rest of the Empire • .,(l) 

(l) P. P.~9ll, Vol . 54. Cd. 5741• p. 64. 
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The discussion on commercial matters resulted th n 

in very practical advances being made , and high hopes were 

entertained of the advantage to the Empire which woul d be 

derived from the Inquiries of the Royal Commission . This 

body had not completed its investigations when the Great ~ ar 

interv£.ned, but the interim reports published as the Commission 

visited each Dominion proved of conside rable value, in ensuring 

that the ar effort of the Empire in the vital matter of 

commerce was most effectively 1irected. 

In their final report published in 1917 the Commission 

stated that "The British Empire has grown in obedience to no 

material plan of development . ~aoh section outside the United 

Kingdom which has received the grant of ~elf-government has 

shaped its course, pursued its own ends , and directed its 

act ivities chiefly from the standpointof its local interests. 

One ~entiment alone has held t he wi dely scattered parts from 

disintegration, loyalty to the Cro"m , accompanied by a re

assuring sense of security and protection . 

Yet as growth has proceeded and as the strength 

and power of the outlying portions of the Empire have iuoreased 

a~ means of communicat ion and intercourse have multiplied, there 

has developed a deel)ening sense of oo mmon aims and ideals and a 

recogni tion of common interests and purpose . The instinct not 

only of nationhood, but of imperial ~nity has gradually asserted 
(1) 

1 tself." 

(1) n. P., 1917, Vol .lO. Cd . 8 462, p .l59. 
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Tbe c · s ion 

played by c rce and o nnela of tr 
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1 port t part 

in t ngtben1ng 

the tmper1al ties, re the struggle toward nationhood in t 

colonies could e asily ve led to tbe d1 mbe:rment of t 

Empire . 

The I mperi 1 Conference of 1917 w to se the 

United Kingdom finally capituJ ut i in the struggle bet n 

fre trade and protection. In bru.ary of tbat sear i n 

a ddition to tbe "Re port of the Dominions' Royal Commi e ion 

on the Natural our , Tl".ade, and Legisl tion of eert in 

portions of His aje ty ' s ·1o:niniona ," al dy t rred to, a 

Committee on tJCXJUDe rcis l und Induatri 1 Policy beaded by Lord 

ltour, re port d to the . rime '.Un1ater, Lloyd Oeor 
(1) 

' 
giving asons tor a number of 1mpo nt re lut1on hich 

their report embodied. These latt r 1'8 that, "1. In t 

l i eht of e xperienc gained during t ar consider tbat 

special steps ust be taken t o stimulate the production of 

foodstuffs, raw te ria l G, and rna nut ctured artie lee 1 thin 

the ... mp1re whensver the e .xpt:·msion of production le posa1bl n4 

econo:n1ca llY d 1rable for the sat ty nd elta ot t Empire 

ae a whole . 

tt 2 t refore rec nd t t His aje ty' 

GoverllDBnt hould n declare their dbe nc to t principle 

t t prefe ne houlcl be ac-:: orded to tbe product and tJU-

factures of t Br1t1 b averse Dominio in ct of any 

Cuat ana Dut1 , now or he reafter to be i po"' C1 on i ports 

(l) P. P.,l917, Vol. 23, Cd. 8482 • P•4• 



into the United Kingnom. 

3. Further it will in our opinion, be neceaaury to 

take into early cona .. deration, aa one of the me t hode of 

achieving the above objects, t he desirability of establiah Lng 

a wider range of oustome dut i es which would be remitted or 

reduced on the products and manuf~ctures of the Empire , and 

whioh would form the bas is of commercial treat~es with 

Allied and neutral powers " (1) 

A study of the reasons prompting t hi s sudden c hange 

of heart by the Mother Country, reveals above all , genuine 

gratitude for the part t he self-governing colonies were pl~

ing in the war . 
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The secondary consi deration was that her pre- war trade 

had be en t hrown into upheaval and new markets would h~ve to be 

secured . ~~",'ie have arrived at our ocimol ~.As ions", the report 

s tated 1 "c hiefly on the ground, t hat although to some of us, 

any measures which me¥ act in restraint of trade are in the 

abstract distasteful we t hink it necessary that for t he 

sake of the unity of the Empire, a serious attempt should be 

· made to meet the declared wishes of the Dominions for the 

development of their economic relations with t he United Kingdom, 

and that any abstract opinions we may hold should not under 

the circumstances in which we are placed, and with the 

experience gained during the war , stand in t he ?IB:y of uny 

measures which are eeen to be i mportant, having r egard to t he 

general interests of the Empire . " (2 ) 

(1) 1b.1d. 
(2) ibid. 
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The re ort ref rred to the unani oua co1ontal 

at~1 tud toward Imp rial Preter nee at earli r 0 . er ncee and 

then continued, "What v r controvera1e me7 ha ar1 n in th 
-· 

past, think tnat, r ga 4 being h d 1n r toular, to b8 
-

· acr1t1cea made and t!W 1 l'vic a ren4eJ'e4 b7 our fellow eubjeota 

over e • tGr a common ur during the prea • r, tbe 

t1 baa now arr1 d at wbi b tht reque t should b g~anted 

to the tulleat extent Which is now or ma; her pr tie-

able. 'l'h Dominion ha not a d we do not underit n4 

\h m to at that dutl • hould b 1mpo ed by h Uhl ted King• 

dom tor the ke of granting a pretereno to tbetr products. 

But w te 1 that -- it will b ne e ary to tak 1nto tull 

con 1d ration as one ot tb hod ot chievin b obj ct1 

lnd1oat.ct, tbe desir~bi•l y of ee t bl1 hinS wld r r n g ot 

cu to duties than ex1ata at pr&aent --~--" 

We do not overlook tb practical d1ff1cult1 e 

involve , bUt w d: ire ba iae the f t that tol' ~b• 

purpos or recovering t de lo t durtng h r. o aeeurins 

new rlte~a. and con o11dat1ng th r eeolU'c ot t 

1re, the d velo ot 

tual r1f"t prete nc I ub jeo' wbl h _ anno 1n oUl' 

1n1on ~long r neslected.n( 1) 

uch 

1'b · Oo ttee 

would hav to • 

ta ot 

0 

(1) 

point d out tha 1 

v tecto~ into on i deration, 

nut ctur1ns in.d _ • ahip-

tc., but the e o d no impo D7 

doptton ot h l1cy odi 4 

'· 



The rial Qo nment gave their warm pprov 1 to 

th prtnolplee ot the report. and it wae probably at their 

1nattgatlort1 4 with :t"oNlalowledge ot tbe Upport ~ the 

tlnl ted JClng4MB that at. B'on. w. tbl 

eolutl ce 1n April 1917 tha , 

•!be t a arrl d when all po alble encouragement ahoul4 be 

lvtm to the 4e · lopment of ~tal r e 0\Q'ces u .d espeetall.J' 

Jftaking tha Bmp1re ~ · or other tri a in" peot 

t rood auppllee, raw ma •rtale, eaeen lal lndutrie • Wlth 

thed 0 ~··t• .ill view tM Xpreasea s taeu s.a r ~UI" ' I 
of:j...;.. 

1. The prtne1ple hat 

t!Mt tntere ta or 

part ot tbe Bmplret haviq 

Allfe e, ball give apeotallJ' 

fa't'Ov ble · atment and t otlt ttea o the produce 

t cturea or Bnwlre. 

L .Ananpmenta -, oh 1nten4Sras a 

the UDlt llng4om q be UlClLuatta. to ttle t.a eounvi 
(1J 

the ltl t1 •• 

th resolution e YWft••nlmoual.y dopted, tor 

place 

• 
eeal o<f 

be puae4 wt~ ab lu 

NJ,reaezl'l& i of 

ot t 

23 

• 
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Sir Joaepb Wa»4 who had taken part 1a the diacuaalona 

on thle ubjeot at the 190 ad 1907 Oonterea ea, and .who waa 

present w1 th ..... ,. on thia oooaalon eXpreaaecl hie peat 

e tlataot1oa that thla me aure, which h bad co~lat tl~ 

a pported, bad at laet come to tru1tlon. He reture4 to the 

appropriateneae ot the prea noe ot Au tin, the a of Joseph 

Obamberlata wbo bad a or1ttced all 1n a cauae1 which by the 

Ooaterenoe' • uaaa1MWI ct olaton, •• now f'tllq 3 titled. He 

lao noted with apprOYal tb PrU. lltni er'a epee b wb1cb 

1Dd1oated that the poll07 would be pat into etfeo eo after 

th war concluded. 

lt bad Jten tb11't7 7 &l"a fro the t1ret ppear.ance 

ot the aubjeot ot lap rtal ""Pretereao at the Coat renoe table 

ta 1887, be tor the "lt•governtng ool011tea t1nall7 tta1ne4 

their end • 

The Or t ar had done h to br home to the 

Mother Oountr,r tbe lftherent strength ot the Brltia lre, 

and the atrena'b ot the ttea ot lo7alt7 and ttectlon which 

ound her self-soY rnlns colonie to her. It • a the 

leaet she could do 1n retura, to t ke step to rda atrength

tng tho e bo 4a 1Jl th dap of p o b;r adoptta.g th 

oa~•• ot Empire Pr t r 

olehearte4J¥. 

, and tbta abe und rtook to do 

~otnote1 Pref ttal r ••1 a on •xtet 
the Ulli ted &114&~ ... ,._ 1a 191 , whi the Do 

wttb aubataat1a1 r eatona. At the Imp rial 
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Oonte1 · oe ot 192J \ ls-ltiab Qovern ' ino ~he 
as10illl. Mr. Snow howe• r reYeraed tb p U , lJa 192~, 

d l t wa not till the wol'14 econOIIlo orlaia ot 32 tbat tM.a 
~lelca waa reooaeldere4 and a eyat ot 1 prater noe waa 
eatab1lebe4. Th1a actloa• it is claimed, teriallF aee1eted 
th 1t1 h ire to mak a re r pld recoT r7 tr the 
epre slon tb&Jl nv other roup ot countriee. Daring tbe 
193~5 Wa&' the Brl 'iel'l G • nt felt conetl' 1Md, 1184el' 
1aa1eteat Amev1caa pressure, to contemplate the duotlam~pit 
ot tbe el1111n t1o or Ilaperial Pr-et •eao t aa r ot ttw 

•Lead Lease Agreem t* or 1942• and ua d 1 ,. latl · e w1 th 
the llolaln1one in tb d1r t101l. B7 the "Genel'al Agr t 
oa Tarlt:ta nd trad•• lr1 t ill 1a principle la ple4ae4 to 
a~udoa aU p1re Pr fer c ot ever,- on. 11r. r..s. ~"~7 
b.aa oal-7 , reo tl7 eta Met tb t Br1 t•ta baa 17 au · w4 7 
violating tts pr1ne1pl and clauaee. !ba la tn rea _ t 
altaatlon • 

. . . 
.. 

.,. .· 

. . . 

·.' 



Qgnclua1og. -- . 

A review ot the course ot tbe etruggl b twe• 

Mother Country- and colonies shows c 1 arl.y that trom •be 
moment that she aoc ded to their desire to grant her preter

enc a ln 1897, e.en though abe herself 414 not reciprocat , 

abe bad made a br h in h r h'ee trade pr1nc1plea, whioh 

pasae4 the lnitiat!ve over to her lt-gov ratng colonies. 

Though abe st~ll might cl ia that ah intaine4 tbe 
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principle ot "Open Door" ah• could not deny the tensible 

benefit which cam to h r hrough the Dominions' p»eferencea, 

nor tail to make something ut ot tbe oblique practic s ot 

her kindred overseas. In fact, British tree traders argued 

with considerable justttlcat1on that the benefit ooruing 

to her through colonial preferences were negligi ble• however 

tbe colonies strongly dented tbla, and b 11eved t h lvea 

to be g neroua, but not o sen roue tbat tbe7 would persist 

qui tly 1n their unr quited generoa1t;r. 'l'be;r oouvla1ne4 

bltterlJ bout th onealdedne a ot tb tr giving• aeelng that 

th Mother Country would not r 1proc te. t.lbe;r hr tene4 

t 41a mbe t he B . 1r as the loglo 1 outco ot an 

imperial policy, wbicb• lt lt were p related 1 • uld 4r1ve 

th tow rda a •tl ble trade with th• to lgner . 

'lh imperial con roY ralal1a~a 

be colonie ' pr teren a were bu.' eo e 

d tha~ 

11 •• Ul'Jl t . tbtt 
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burden or Empire defence, and capital investment concessions 

on the British Stock market which th Mother Count~y bor • 

To all ot which the colonies replied that a vital 

principle waa involved. They, in their trade pret ~rod and 

mad acriticea tor the Motherland,aa they would to a revered 

parent, only to be treated on exactly the same term as the 

toreigner, in the tpee trade rketa ot the Old CoUDtr7• 

British state men wearily repeated to thea persia

tent kia, th t the course they advocated waa completelr con

trar7 to the whole fiscal policy ot tb united 11ng4o~ 

Britatn•s policy bad gained tor her world trad supremacy, 

and to depart trom lt by adopting protective policy could 

not do other than cause a diminution or her vaet volume 

of trade, threaten her with retaliation by h r powerful 

rivals, and 1ncr ae the cost of living of her people. 

This stand waa met with the Jiojoinder that it ba4 not been 

contrary to her principle 

enc .. trom her coloni s. 

tull circle and imperial 

when 1 t came to rec e1 ving prefer

So the argument had gGD round the 

tat amen could only tall back oa 

the we k argument , t t abe claimed tor berselt t s 

autono~ which she ccorded to her colonies. Such w1 argu-

m 'eould do nothing what ver towards strengthening 1mper1 1 · 

un1t7. 

In the 7ea of th freetraders the colonial claims 

showed a complete di regard for Britain's tntere ta, and a 

complete ignorance ot h r economic tructure. To them tbe 
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auae ot Imperial Pr tezt nee wa but a cloak etna ued 'b7 

th oolouiea to cover the aelt1ah deair a ot loo 1 lntereata. 

Thia thesis baa bro ht vidence ot this v r7 taot~ 

Protection tor local tnduatriea and hlgb r ~ev u raisins 

taritt were undou t 417 aimed at, under the guie ot eatatina 

the Mother Oountr7 nd uni:f';ving the Empir • The hard core ot 

a lt inter t wa at the heart ot the n imperial plan. In 

r lit7 tbia aelt int reat wa not i perial at 11, but waa the 

national syetem ot political economy aeek1ng to project ita lt 

towards great r tr doma, more dvantageoua tr de and th 

ecurtty whiob a unified Empire could give. Again it waa not 

aolely a matter between governments, tor within each national 

yatem aeotton 1 lntereets manoeun d to gain the ear ot the 

Government w1 th atmilar ends 1n Yiew. 'l'heae 1n1'luen ed 

Gov rnment in the policies their r pr entative put forward 

t the Conterenc table. 

Y t tbl - solution ot b to auses ot the policy ot 

Imp rial Preteren e does not gtv the eomplet anew r. or 

example, it 4oee not xpla1n tbe tntenae ardour wi b which the 

Colonial Pr 1era pursued it oaua , nor do a it explain the 

41a1nt reat 4 i p rial enthuataam and aor1t1 e t b aa 

. anuJer 1 tn. 

The ho gen tty 

forebears, tbe b t 

tlnd rlying all waa a rqge4 pr14e t race • 

to the colonies through their ommon 

se ot their b1atorJ an4 • 41t1ona, and 

their loyalt7 to a OOtlllllil'X thr , all etren b n 4 the desire 

to bring great ~ unlt7 tn the 1 tal truo• • 7 pr t rrtng 

oa another 1n ttera t r de. 

Th policy waa pr ture which tb dvoc te ot 



Imperial Prerereno uaed in po1nt1ng to the deoltae in lrltlah 

trad , ln oompariaoa wl th certain foreign po ere whOee trade -

w a raplcUy advancing under a ayet or proteotl n• The 

dvooatea ot preference 414 n~t give due oredlt to the lara• 

¥olume ot trade which rltaln continued to enjoy with protection• 

lat powers. They emphaelaed the slow tncrea e in Brltiab 

exports to foreign era in oomp rison with the r pld increase 

ln b r exports to her colonlea, but here they tell tato tb• 

percent ge fallacy. Th 7 prool i 4 the da7 or "open door" 

ptrea was over, but th interest ve t d 1n ber xp rt 

tnduatriea, o dependent on cheap raw mat riala, bad no 

intention of ri king a ch ge ot policy whlcb ght bamp r their 

ability to oomp te with the for lgner. 

Th ex ggerat 4 arguments or those advoc tins a 

a7 tem ot Preference d14 correspond 1n o dear wttb 

r allty. The tr de barrlera were being ralaed high • b7 tore1sn 

powers . Some were olo tng their doors to Bri taln • a utactur , 

or were evading the Moa~avour 4-Natlon olaue •• The 

rltet tor manutao ured goode were d11111n1ah1ng, rorelp 

countriee deYeloped th ir own industrial potential. Tbl'ou&b 

her pion r1ng ot 1D4uat tal 4 velopmeDt, rl 7 the turn 

ot the century, • a at a dieadYantage. New development bad 

out ed mucb ot r h~ery, whe. new tor lga 1Dduetri a 

were able to b nett t fl' b r experience and in t lled more 

rt1o1ent and prodl.lottye plant. 

All powera wer readjusting their t de to changtfta 

oond1t1on both political, oonomto, an4 octal, wh1cb w re 

akln pl ce w1 thin th lr 'bord re. Howe.er, a long a a the 
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., thoa cbanglns neecta, and till retaia tb ir adel'aJdp 

ill tbe trad ot tbe world, by a pollc7 ot tr t a4e, tb. 

tb argumente ot the col le and all who a4Yoca a po1107 

or I rial Preference a means ot preaent1 • tr 

united front to th foreigner, voted no d ep popalar response 

in tb Mother CoQntr,r. 

It r quired th intervention or tbe G ar, wnea 

tbe tr de net work tbat Britain bad woven with to lift 

ont1nent 1 pow ra • a thrown 1nto disruption. 4 patrlotl 

fervour wa al'ou e4, tor h r to r alise tb 1nh t poealb111U. 

o1' tbe courae her colonlea b84 ao long advocat A unit 4 

ire, with ita tr an4 a lt.governina entit1 a pr terrtna 

e another in aU ttere, 1ncla4ing those ot trade, wot114 

ov14e the logic 1 nawe to tbe deeper te n 4a t a nat1 

truggling tor 1 ta ver7 exlat ce. 

Aa far a N • Z land 1 t elt waa c o ftl 4, her 

pol1t1c1an and tate at all t1 a sousbt tor a most 

prot1tabl exchan • ot trade on th t advan a ou te..-

1ble. They t 

b 1ng gran ted to h r t 
• 

At the • time !iew Z land a adamant that tull p otectl 

uat be giv to the 1ad tr1 1 4 v lo t within t he col~. 

er 

ot a policy which a ab to e t bllab treer tr de wltbin the 

mplre, and eo liau.,... th elv wholeb te41¥ with t 

aua ot Imperial Pr fer e. Th1• polic7 

1Ye that prot t1 , whlllt allowtn th t taY 

·-
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to the d tri ent ot the foreign r. 

The leg1alatlon New Z land passed ery 

tentativ at first and in no wise involved much a cr1~1ce, 

however ehe did extend th preference wh n th Mother 

Country indicated that she would reciprocat , Tbl re ulted 

in advantage to th Unl ted Kingdo nd to New Ze land h rselt. 

The polleN ot Imperial Preference ha r ult d tn 

aome ca es where the New Zealand consumer baa h d 't pay a 

he vy duty on some high qu llty commodity suppll by a :foreign 

country, or take an interior rticle from the UDtt X1ng4o • 

Furthermore he bas, on obca lone, bad top y higher prices 

becau e of the ~~nopoly poattlon given to Briti h oods in the 

New Z land market, In these respects the advant gee of 

·Imperial Preference to the countr7 are not eo ole r, however 

there can be no gainsaying the beneficial ettect of bavinS 

preference in the Unit 4 Kingdom, her most import nt ket. 

The struggle to~ Preterenc involved DlllCh re than 

an economic argument be w en the Mother Country and her 

colonie • When the diaeu alone at the Cont ren e ar ex ln d 

the growing spirit of nationhood ot the aelt-s ernlng 

col 1 a 1s clearly r v 1 • The colonial conception waa one 

of co-op ration wtthin the plre partnership. They w r l •• 

cone rn d with foreign pOlicy and det _nc , ~han w th mu ual 

conom1c upport in building p on other' w ltar , and henoe 

the tren th upon wbtch 4etenc nd cone quently a tor lgn 

olioy would ulti t 11 4ep nd. It 1s 1 po a1 1e deratand 

tb evolution ot rel tion ov r the period unl s tt la 

r lie d tb t for th ol nlal et t men he au 3 t ot I r1 1 
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' ' ! 
Preference ae lar •17 a eon ti tutional iaaue, a bellig th 

obvious method ~t aaerttns 1mper1al uaity. 

R. Jebb 1n h1a Stu41e on Colonial N ttwli&pl 1n 

1902 referred to tbe changing eon titution 1 tatua of the 

colonies, "It these objectors realized that . tbe col ial ra 

1 pa sing away and th t the Governments of tb Dominion, th 

OOIIIllOnwealth and New Z aland now ex rolee national fUDetione, 

th 11 would also realize that it will tall upon those govern• 

ts and not the British Government to volve o t ot sectional 

colonial intere ta a proposal which it 1a po aibl tor to . 

aecept." ( 1 ) 

'' The ba is ot the pre ent proposals 1 n tional equality, 

expree ed by the negotiation ot commerci 1 tr ti in exaotl¥ 

the me way between foreign countries." ( 2 ) 

There was slow appreciation in the Moth Country 

of thte evolving olai to n t1onhood by the d ught r olanlea. 

Imperial state men ettll tended to think ot th function ot the 

a lt-sovernlng colonie , ju t a tn the earlier day of the 

ntn teenth c ntur7, a an ot tran m1 tttng th lr aeotion 1 

vl we for tb favourable conoid r tlon ot a p tern 1 Ho 

Government. Th d1ae eiona o th ubj ot I ~lal 

Pr terenc at th ~t 1897, 1902 and 1907 did cb 

o dl abua th 1 en ot th1a at l tude. 

At th tl the coloni lvea to 

at various et 8 1 tbla Yolutlon tro col nation. 

nada and A t 11 r val ch gr ate 

( 1) J bb, • Studle •• ln Colonial tipnalit , p.2JS. 
(2) ". P•239. 
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at1onal aenti nt than 414 New Z aland, whe cl h 

olo er to the imperial tle. H w Zealand' reprea tativ a, 

with the possible exception ot s ddon, w re alw.,e r7 

conscious ot the 1 rial viewpoint, and, quickly appreclattaa 

the state of impasse which the tree trade verau preference 

d1scass1ona had come to, ought tor practical expedients to 

to ter trade. 

Granttna to th . coloal the tr dona to make commeroial 

tr atlea with torel nations waa another stride tor rd on 

the patb to nationhood. Th1a was a consid rably a4vano d tag 

in the evolution ot •be idea of the 1mpert 1 oqnneotlon, tro 

t days ot the m8J10 ttl dependent emplr • Aa '8' t the 

tr atlea had to be n gottat d tnrough th be d of the Empire . 

Both colonial and ri 1 statesmen had not arrlv~ t tb 

o cept of the British CommoD alth ot N tton od1 • to the 

Statute of Weatmiaater. 

Undoubt 41J the extenalon of tbia er to negottat 

co ereial treatS. wlth foreign power 1 thou h it waa 

condu ted through h 1 rial representative au14 b7 a 

colonial plen1pot ntia ,, would h ve proYid oonalderab1e 

xp rl nee and t1 tt to• rda fuller fr 40 • 

B7 th d ot the p r1od under review t he question 

of tteoal relation no lon er th potnt ot t e oe~n 1a 

the connection e w the Unit d lingd and th Don~nlon • 

. e o ntre ot granty bad abltted ~ tr de to tan 

att S.:r • Naturall an tbe acrlt1oe• 4 b7 'h Domini n• 

4ur1ng the War, th 1r prl r7 cone rn waa to win t r th elvee 

volo at tb P ao · c- noe. 
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Tbe 14 ot Imperial Preference, ia claimed b7 ome 

to h .,. inh rent ln tt, e what narrow and illtant 

conception ot the relat1onahlp or the Empire t th worl4. 

The ideal howeYer nae been that a strong lt• tticlq 

Empire is a more solid d 4eslr ble alternative than the 

ohlmer of a world wide oclety of nations. Eveat have 

shown that the British COUIDOnwealth has played a full pan 
in working tor international under tanding and at the same 

time ba strengthened the lmpel'ial ti between Moth r Countr7 

and Dominions throQgh a prete~ nee in trade. 

In spite Gf tn no uYrlng ot a lt•1ntereeted 

partie , both politic 1 and o rolal in th oolonlea, the 

caus of Imperial Prefer nee was an endeavour b th lt• 

gov•mtng colonies to unify the plr in tte t • of the 

growing threat to Britain' supremac7, by tor lgn pow~rs, 

Whllat bringing them olo r to ether in one r a .ot, 

par doxl ally, it f'r 4 tb in another, tor tn the o us ot 

Imperial Preference th Do ntons succeeded in att tning 

gr ater imperial UD1t7, whllet adyanolng the elY tow~rds 

tb tre doma of natlODb • 

••••••• 
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The chief primary sourc a tor th1 tbeat h ¥a 

been • (a) the repOrts of the Colonial and Imp rial 

Confer noes from 1687 to 1919 in the Parliamentarz Pap r1 

{ Unl ted Kinsdom) ( P. P. ) and in th AppmsU.cea to the Jogrnala 

of the Jtoua ot Repre entatlvea New Z alag4 (A. to J.) 

There are full repor'e tor the Conferences ot 18871 1894• 1907 

and 1911, and abbreviated memoranda oontainlng au rl ot 

the re Gluttons asre d to for the Oonterenc ot 1897, 1902, 

and 1917. 

(b) The ~~~es of_ tl:!!L L!S1&1!t1ye Coqnc11 agd Houee of 

Representat1Tes o, N~Zealsnd (B.Z.P.D.) have provided tb 

ource material tor the New Zealand Pret r t1al Ta•itt 

leg1elat1on .. 

(o) Rea POh 1a the dally newspaper file ha been 

confined to the leading New Z aland paper during t he particular 

y are in which th Cont renoea w re held, and h the aubj ot 

a under dlaoua lon in P rliament. 

V lWl le OUR t 

OODIDent.-

mphlet ubli hed dur1 th Pree 

'l'r di v Pl' terence controv•rsy tro 1902 to 190 w tt cont1a d 

to gland.. 'l'b re pp . s to have been 11 ttl r · no 0\ll'Ce ot 

mat r1 1 ot tbl t11r wr1 tten in New Zealan .. For tble 

e on, l b ve ael d tew of t more r 1 Yant Enslieh 

pamphl•ta which prov1de4 11 tul background 1tu , and have . 
cla aiti th m aa ffOOtldarJ te~1a1. 
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